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ABSTRACT
Data that veie.doliec ed at variout times during the

period 1952-1971 viire brou togethe4 to portray-some of the
important lyores that guided h'e attit des and acttos ot high school
and collegp s dents-in Washingtoh. Pa ly culture and delinquency ,

data colleCted%from 3,242 hkgh school students in 1957, 1958, nd"
1959 dealti`with teenage activities, aspirations, and attitudes. '

Nearly SU who responde6.admitted Behavior that was iljegal or
contrary Co commonly accepted standards of mdtality. A rurml study of
3,260 high school Atudents,(1964-1965) and a vocational 'study of
3,117 luniors 4nd seniors (1965-1966) produced data relating to,
ducatidnal ana occupational interests and aspirations, peer group::
influence, and extra-curridular activities. The rural study Wicated
that peer groups were seldom constructive resourCes for socialization
of youth. The vocational study showed an upsurge in the proportion 04'
students who aspired to attain college, but did not indicate a strong
thrust toward the redefinition of female roles. Higl school girls '

--7shoeod strong preferences for occupations traditionally considered
women's votk.. A follow-up study in 1971 of. 717 persons indicated that

Air--lhe great maiority of young men and women had completed some collAge,4
wora.b.fore enterAng the labot force permanently. Data concerning
military service were also obtained.in three samples. (CM)
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PAEFACE

The 4tudies of high scbool and college students, from
which the data for this publication have been drawn,
extend over a period of almost a quarter of a century
-from 1952 to 1974. Dr. Paul H. Landis, fouqer of

the Department of Rural SOCiology at WSU, studied some
alms of the lives of Washington rural youth before
I joined the department in 1951. However, I have not
made any specific us,e of his findings (36,37,38,39,40).
My interest arose out of my own earlier experiences, es-

pecially my wqrk in the Researcfi Division of the Office of
Vocational Rehabilitation and Education of the Veterans
Administration, Washington, D.C., 1946-51, and other
Professional experiences at the University of Wisconsin
and elsewhere.

The purpose is to bring together in one pubiication
information that Will portray some of the important norms
that guide the attitudes and actions of high schnol and
college students in Washington. I have not reprinted any
published papers, although I have used some ideas from
such sources.

Tile studies are not restricted to rural students because
I have always-believed that it is 'necessary to inclnde Urban
stmlents to permit comparison and contrast. When I was
a graduate student in Sociology at the University of Wis-
consin, 1936-1940, my majorproFessors, J. H..Kolb and
G: W. Hill, called my attention to the impending con-
vergence of rural and urban values, attitudes and. behavior.
In the Intervening 35 years, most but not.. 11 of the
traditional differences have disappeared. 'oday,Iruralver-
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sus urban residence is a relatively unimportant variable
for most sociological studies.

. Methodological details of various studies have not been
repeated herein. In most cases, an adequate account is
available in .other publications for which citations are
listed.

The data discuss e lin this monograph were collected
at various times du ng the period 1,952-1971. Conse-

3

quently, it cannot be said that it presents a current picture.
Hut time' Moves on in any case. Even data gathered in
1975 might be as much as 5 years old before they are
fully analyzed. I believe that the information we present
herein is valuable afid interesting in its own right as a
baseline for future comparisons and as a historical record
of conditions at various dates during the period. Some
of the data provide insight into reasons for major changes
in norms and behavior of young people in the state.

The studies Were all made in the state of Washingtdn
and therefore the findings are applicable primarily to, that
state. However, the people of Washington share a com-
mon cultural heritage with the people of the Pacific North-
west, and in fact, with most of the people of the U.S.A!
Consequently, the information may be of wider interest.

This publication does not contain any compreh6Sive
revieW o( the many studies by others that have appeared
since 1951. The 1974 edition of my book, Occnpational
Careers (66,67), reviews the major studies of educational
and occupational aspirations and choice. Rural studies
were reviewed by W. P. Kuvlesky in 1971 (35).
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1. INTRODUCTION

OW 504. ietV has heei har.it telited as flit Mil oriented.
In earlier sin 10 les, (Here was little ( hange I roin one gene-
t,ation to another nd traditional N.does and behavior
norms were not often challenged In Contrast, N. c liN e in
a period of rapid te(hnological change and high mobility..
We have learned to expett' .tdditional changes and we
tend to believe that the best wav to cope wikh the future
is theough knowledge, mainly kintwledge gained through
forntal edaation, rather than wisdom gained through
personal experience or front parents, grandparents or
other older lteople.

we look to the educational .,en, to prepare Young
people to meet the, problems they will encounter when they
become adults. Society has recognised its stake. in a well
edutated population. Therefore, we use tax funds to sup-
port public education at all levels, and require children to .
attend school. lit Washiangton, school attendance is Man-
datory for Inds( children and adolescturs between the ages
of 6 and 18 unless they have completed the 9th grade or
are I years old and gainfully employed.

The educational attainment of the populatnin are quite
high. In 1970tmong persoi s 2 years old and over, the
median number, of years of school completed was .12.4.
One out of every eight was a college graduate. However,
not every citizen is well edt ated 1970," 7.6(7 of Wash-
ington.adults kiti less fha91 a grade school education. The
e(lucational level of (fur )4)pulation has risen a great deal
in th tast SO years. In 1970, median years of school
complete( was 12.4) for adult males under 25 years. old
compared to 8.6 for males 75 and over.

In comparison to the U.S.fas a whole, Washington
ranks high in educational. attainment.

Washington was one- of the earliest states 'to aban-
don the one-room rural school in favor of school consoli-
dation. Cor more than 30 years, virtually all farm-reared
children in grades 1-12 have been bused to schools in some
antral location, usually a small town or City. There is
little doubt that the contacts with miefarm khildren .fa-
cilitated by school consolidation, and exposure to the mass
media, have played a major part in bringing farm chiktren
into the mainstream of modern life at an early age. Few,
if any, would fit the picture that emerged from Bird Bald-. ,

s Iowa study in the mid 192f4s--of the farm child as
intellectually retarded and provincial in outlook (6)-

Population Origins
Understanding the aspirations of Washington young

people, in my opinion, requires some familiarity with the
social context in which they were reared. (:onsequentl),,
it may be worthwhile at this point to note briefly some
salient demographic tharacteristics.

The nvrthern half of the Inited States of America wa .
settled by successive _waves of Europeao immigrants and
their descendents. The earliest settlers landed on tbe
Atlantic coast and their Xescendents, joined by later
immigrants, -moved V'estward, subjugating the In-
dians as they went. Most of those who came tovhat is

1
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now the state ol Washington were second or third genera
tion Whites. Their place l)f origin w As overwhelmingly.
the Middle West. Nome persons of oriental ancestry arriv
ed in the tieattle .kica in the early days ot settlement, bilt
their numbers +have coutinued to he small (only 25,783
were of Asian stock in 1970). Substantial numhers of
Spanish spea ing persons, mainly of Mexican ancestry,k
came to \X'as tington as migratory farm workers every
year for a long time. Many of them eventually settled ill
the state, chiefly in central Washington. (There were
70,7;4 persons of Spanish language stock in 1970; most of
them were classified by, the (:ensus as White.)

Few Blacks arrived prior to World War II, but since
that time substanal numbers have settled in Seattle and
other cities (71,308 Blacks in 1970). There were 33,386
persons who were classified as Indians in 1970; most of
them have some Caucasian ancestry. ..

Since the total population was 3,409,169 in 1970, it
is obvious that the population is overwhelmingly White;
in fact, 95.4e4, were so classified.. Most of the nonwhites
(except Indians) reside in urban areas. The majority of

5 .the !m ooans sn live on rural reservations.

Residence: Rural vs. Urban
Although Washingwh is. a large state in which agri-

culture is an important industry, the population is pre-
ponderantly urban; 2476,468, or 72.6% lived in urban
areas in 1970 and 932,701, or 27.4f/e were claslified as
rural. However, only 133,000, or 3.9", of the total,
lived on farms.

Sources of-Data
Since the data were collected at various times and places,

it may be desirable to describe briefly the methodology of
thC major stmhes.

Family culture and delinquency data
One type of data relates to family culture patterns and

delinquent type behavior. She 3,242 high school students
in this sample were from 6 areas of Washington: the Kelso,
Longview, and Highline school districts and Columbia,
Stevehs, and Ferry counties. The study dealt with teenage
a*ctivities, aspirations a,nd attitudes. It was conducted in
the first four areas in the spring of 1957 and in Stevens
County in the spring of _19,8 and in Ferry County -in
May, 1959. All students filled out identical anonymous
questionnaires in the classrooms of their schools. Al-
though all students present filled Aht questionnaires, the
sample included only 40% of the Highlitie and Longview
studeitt, 50% of the Kelso students, and all students in
tpe other areas.

Are the data valid? We have no external means of
testing valjdity; hut we took several steps to try to improve
validity. For one thing, we made an effort to gain the con-
fidence of the respondents. Etch qnestionnaire was pr
faced by a short letter 'that proAsed confidential .tr
went for the data iuld emphmized both the practical

/4"
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portame and /it stientific potential of the answers. The
statement f ollows:

We would like to find out what boyi and girls do with
theit flee. time, %%hat At li \ ilk% they take patt in and

I what they are interested in doing. We alro w ant to
find out some things atinit family life. Your answers,
when added to those of your classmates, will give us

'ffais information.

Information concerning activities and inwests will he
summarized anil given to community and school lead-
ers. It may result in new activities for you and yout.
friends. Iv addition, you will be helping to increase
identific Oiowledge aNnit N _forces that influence
teenagers.

Your answers are, of course, strictly confidential. There
is nocturne on the questionnaire and you are not asked

..- to sign it. Nevertheless, we do need the right answers
to these questions and your cooperation will be gready
appreciated.'

V'e eliminated the questionnaires of respondents who
obviously sought to deceive us and the questionnaires of
.those who were obviousi facetious; 5.5% of. the avitilable
questionnaire's were elinu ated because the pattern of their
answers indicated dece ve responses; les than le/e were
eliminated because lie pattern of responses Appeared to

/ he facylious. . .

Wmust he acknowledged that some respondents may
not have understood the questions. However, while de-
veloping our data gathering instrument, we did try to test
this matter. A number of items that appear e to be .am-
biguous or difficult for teenagers-to understand re delet-
ed (63). Insofar as opinions and attitudeS are concerned,
all of the data are subjective; consequently, external checks
of validity are inipossible. Within the limits set forth
above, we believe that a substantial Amount of truth is
involved in these data.

Aipirgaions data
A second type of data were those relating to educa-

tional and ocCupational intee sts an'd aspirations, peer group
influences and extracurricu ar activities. There were two

l
major studies, which we shall refer to as the Rural Study
and the Vocational Study..

The rural Maly, 1964-65 (65)
Data w.ere obtained 'from 3,260 classroom qu . ion-

naires administered during December, 1964, and Jan ry,
1963, in a random sample of rural public high schools
in Washington. InfOrmation was obtained.from students
in 30 of 36 high schools selected by the use of random
mmthers from a list of 228 located in places with less
than 10,((X) population as of 1960.

2

All sophomores, juniors and seniors who were present
during the class period selected for administration of the
leiestionnaire in their' respcctive schools were asked to
participate in the study. Nearly all agreed to do so. but
not all of them answered every question.

This information was supplemented by personal inter-
views with 992 students. (:ounselors, administrators and
teachers rated about 400 of the students in the imerview
sample with retTect to scholastic ability and type of work
best suited for. In addition, parents of the majority of
the interview sample provided information, in response
to a mail questionnaire, ahoot incomes, values, and aspira
dons for their children. ,

The vocational study, 1965-66 (9)
This study obtained information from 3,117 juniors

and seniors in a stratified random sample of 12 high
schools, who filled out questionnaires in their classrooms
during the 1965-66 school year. 'Me study name was
selected because the focus of the study was on the students
who planned to pursue additional vocational training after
high school graduation.. Many who did plan on more
vocational training were included because almost all stu-
dents who were in class when the questionnaires were ad-
ministered filled out one. The methodology closely re-
sembled that used in the Rural Study. Supplementary in-
formation was collected from and about a subsample of
students.

Attainment data )

The third type of data were related to educational and
occupational attainments. Information was obtained by
means of a mail questionnaire from 717 persons yho were
members of the interview saMples in the Rural Study and
the Vocational Study.

Military service data
The fourth type of data concerned military service.

Information was obtained from boys in the Rural Study
described above, from a two-stage random sample of
undergraduates at WSU in'1952-53 and from a systematic
sample of 397 WSU undergraduates in 1970.

PIJof the Monograph
This monograph deals first with family and peer group

culture which, in my judgement, is the immediate source
of many adolescent values and behavior, norms. Next
come several chapters dealing with various aspects of
education related interests,'activities and attainments. Sub-
sequent chapters deal with several different topics and the
concluding chapter attempts to pull together in one place
the major conclusions.

,f)



2. FAMILY VALUES AND BEHAVIOR NORMS
The l!i) n vent ional wisdom .holds that.. the family of

origin is a major source of values and norms. Many
citizens are apparently ready to blame parents tor de-
viance by their offspring from various social norms and
laws. Freudian psychologists believe that the roots of
adult personali disorders tire to be found in parent-
child relationshi vs during early childhood. "Some sociolo-
gists .also hold he view that family culture patterns and
childhood expq nces are basic determikants of many 'types
of conduct: others give little, it any, weight to family

' valoes and behavior norms.
My position on this issue is based partly on nNy own

research and partly on work done by others; it Is that
experience gained through interaction with parents and
siblings usually results in general acceptance of the values
of the parents and substantial 'compliance with the family's
behavior norms, at least while the individual lives at home
with his or her parents. Furthermore, in my opinion.
family culture patterns often have a continuing influence
in later life.

Family Culture Patterns'
There are many types of values and associated behavior

norms, so many that it would be difficult, if 'not impos-
sible, for an in estigator to study all of them. Encouraged
by earlier rese rch on the influence of family democracy
t3by colleagues i the rural sociology department (39). Carol
Stone and I decided to develop Guttman-type scales reflect-
ing the values and behavior norms involved in cooperation
among family members, fairness of discipline and affection
among family members.1 We chose these scales and the
Landis-Some family demhcracy scale as indicators of four
configurations of family culture. Then we investigated the
impact of family culture patterns on selected attitudes,
interests and behavior reported by adolescents. We used
data collected in 1957 and 1958 from about 2,500 boys
and girls who were then enrolled in the 9th and 12th
grades in 6 Washington higb schools: Highline, Longview,
Kelso, Dayton, Golville, and Chewelah.

The methodology of the study has been described in
detail elsewher 63:6-9) so it will not be repeated here.r
Substantial pro irtions of students of both sexes perceived
their families as having distinctive patterns it each of
the four dimensions of sentiment and behavior for which
the scales were developed. The differences, summarized
in table 1, made it possible to analyze the association be-
tween a student's ratings of family democracy, discipline,
cooperation or affection and attitudes, interests or behavior
as reflected by answers to other questions.

Before making these analyses. we examined the rela-
tionships tween scale scores and ratings on other indiceslyt,
of family ackground' that we thought might exert an
.influence that would obscure the effects of family culture
patterns as reflected in.the scales. Nearly all tilt- relation-
ships turned out to be extremely weak. In fact, they were

I For details of the analysis of the influence of family culture pat.
terns on the attitudes, interests anti hehavior.of teenagers, see (63).

11.
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so weak that I concluded that there was no jostitieation
for controlling for their possible influence in the analysis

Influence on school-rlated intrests and activities
The analysis revealed a fairly strong positive assolcia-

tion between a high rating on each of the four scales
reflecting family culture patterns and a high level of in-
Jerest iss school work. There Was a positive but some-
what weaker association between the scales and scholastic
achievement; the higher the rating on each scale, the more.
likely the students were to report that they had received.
high gitudes. All of the four scales also showed a positive
influence on the level of participation in school sponsored
extra-currieular activities.

There was not much evidence that fa.mity culture pat .
terns, as reflected in the scales, influenced the selection
of specific fields of study. However, boys and .girls
from families rated as highly democratic were slightly
more likely than others to prefer scientific subjects.
There was also a slight tendency for buys and girls from

Table 1. Family culture patterns

Family culture
patttn*

Boys Girls

Democracy
Democratic 27.3 33.6
Intermediate 44.3 38.6
Undemocratic 28.4 27.8

Total 100.0 100.0
1281 1182

AffectiOn
Affectionate 32.6 29.5
Intermediate 44.3 40.4
Unaffectionate 23.1 30 1

Total

Cooperation
4 Cooperative

Intermediate
Uncooperative

160.0 100.0
1268 1171

36.1
35.7
28.2

29.2
31.8
39.0

Total 100.0 100.0

Discipline
Fair
Intermediate
Unfair

Total

1249 1165

38.0 37.7
40.0

.7822.0 . 6.5

100.0
1225

1 00 .0

1168

Based on scale scores. Fo'r- detailt of scaletonstruction, see

1631.
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1. Family culture patterns and reported Interest In school
work (63:15).

families rated as very cooperative to prefer the human-
ities more often than those front families rated less co-
operative.

High ratings on each of 'the four scales also were as-
sociated with studying at home after school.

These data support the hypothesis that family culture
patterns do have a measurable influence on school-related
activities, interests and behavior. -

Infkienc on out-of-schOol activities
Ther was a weak positive association between each

of the four scales refleting family culture patterns and
an index of participation in out-of-school clubs and groups.
All four of the scales were also positively associqed with
participation" by girls in interfamily visits. However,
among the boys, only a high rating of the family on the

oi
4 6.n

4

af fection scale showed a measm able influent(' tm pal fit i
pation in such Visits.

Deliquent tvpe behavior s tetleited by a fie item
. w% ncgatiNch av,o(iarcd with high hoings on emit
of the four scales of family (-allure patterns.

Little or no association was found between ratings on
inn. of the flair scales of family culture patterns ;Ind the
level of participation in the following activities: informal
interaction with a grimy of friends, riding in a ( ar, dating.
reading.`watching tefrvision. playing records Or adio, or
4obbies.

It appearx from thew data that !moth; culture pattern1/27
s I-eller-tell in the four sea les, measurably influent e, stmie
types of behavior but not other types.

Agreement on Family Norms
Our reseaTth on the influence of selected patterns of

family culture led us to wonder about the extent of agree
mentietween teenagers and their parents concerning select-
ed family norms. The rating of a family-, On One of the
scales of family' culture influenced some attitudes, interests
and behavior but not other types. and not all teenagers
were influenced to the sante extent. FurtIrrmore. we
knew front our personal experiences as well as front the
literature that parents had been socialized into a some-
what different culture in their own fainilies of origin.
Consequently, we anticipated that many mothers and
fathers might not agree fully on all N'alues and behavior
oorms. Purthe`rmore, it appeared to us that since they are
at a different point in the life cycle, the perspectives of
parents might be somewhat different. front those of their
children,

In 1961, when we were considering this matter. we
could not find much relevant information in the literature.
It is an important questiim from a methodological as well
as a substantive point of view. rslethodology is involved
because we often depend -upon a sihgle member of a family
(usually the mother) as the source of our information
about the family. Consequently', the question arises, "Can
her perceptions of such subtle and sensitive areas as
family norms and patterns of interaction be accepted as
indicative Of the perceptions of all members?" If her
husband had answered, foi example, would he have said
something diffekent? Or if the teenage son or daughter
had responded, would they have seen the situation still
differently, assuming always a frank and honest report
and considering only differences in perception?

In 1961, the department of rural sociology conducted
a survey in Pend Oreille County. Relevancifftrmation
was lobtained front altnost all high school studenis in
schoal the day questionnaires were administered, and from7'
a probability sample of parents. These data at least
partially answer thedquestion 'of the, extent to which
pmted perceptions of selected aspects of family life are in
agreement. ReSponses were obtained front 54 pairs of
boys and their varents and 51 pairs of girls ariii their
parents. There were 23 faRtilies that contained more than;
one student; 19 of these included 2 high school students
each and 4 families had 3 students each.



Democracy in family management
. . . . .Answer categories for questions asked teenagers And

the,ir parents about lamilc di:mixt-my were similar. -Ttsen
alters were Asked 'llow do i nti iAte S 0 ut Limah of tilt
family with which you live on democratic control hy
parents?". Parents were asked "flow do you rate your
family on demiklatic prat (nes within the home?"

The responses for all tee'nagers and parents in the
Pend Oreille County study indieate a high level of, dt.
mocracy. However, it is clear that parents tended to
perctive their f Amity fthulagemeu, . as more democratii
than the teenagers did.

Comparison of the responses of family members with
eatii other revealed enough disagreement to justify es
t eine iaution in assumiim the fating of any single person
a revs exactly with the. ratings of other members. The
extent of agreement expressed as a pertent of those who
gave rating.: wlik.:

...,

Pairs

mothertather
mother son
fatherfson
mother-daughter
fatherdaughter
siblings

-
Agreement

e

48.5
26.2
8.7
41.9
35.2

2 1 .1

No. of pairs
66
42

43
37

19

\X'here there was agreement, parents tended to rate
the family.higher oftlenHn fo v than the teenagers, except
that daughters who lisagre44. f with their mothers tended
to rate family demo( acy higher. Where mothers dis
agreed with fathers, theelatter tended to rate family democ-
racy higher. In no comparisOn did both respondents agree
that family management was undemocratic, although lOffe
of the boys, 7(", of the girls and a handful of the parents
reported that they regarded family nianagement as batsiPally
undemocratic.

Affection
Both adoleccent 'and Adult respondents perceived fam-

ilies as quite affectionate. liowever, parents rated,families
higher on affectiou than teenagers did.

There Was less agreement on rating of affection amotig
family members than on .rating of family denmcracy or
cooperation.

The extent of agreement on family affeCtiow-hetween
specifiA 4mily mepihers expressed as 'a percentage of

Athose who gave ratings was:

9 Agreement
Pairs er't No. of pairs
mother-father 34.4 99
mother-son 31.2 48
father-son 20.4 ( 49
mother-daughter 44.0 49
father-daughter 28.6 49.. .
In only one family wijs .there agreement that there

was little or no affection 'Where there was disagree-
ment; both sons and daughters tended to rate affection

fr
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higher than mothers -hut lower than father.. When
patents disagreed, fathers were much less likely ' than.
mothers to rate the tamilv high on ,attection

Cooperation.
Questiims asked teenagers and their parents on co-

operation were almost identical and the answer categories
-TtErre---i-den t ical.

The responses'giveq.hy those who participated in thje
Pend Oreille Cdunty study show, that few perceived their
families as basically uncooperative, hut there was evidently
sQuie.conflict also: As in the cane of other ritrinp of the

dw p:irents teoekd ti; rate their families as
cooperathe than teenagers did.

Con6detable agreement on the cooperativeness of the
family wits found:

More

Agree nient
Pairs No. of pairs
mother-father 53.4 00
mother-son 40,0 50
father.son 29.8 47
mother-daughter 39.6 48
father.daughter 40.5 42

In only one family was there agreement that family
members were uncooperative. In cases of disirgreement,,
the girls tended to rate family cooperation lower than
either mothers or tlieir fathers. The boys tended to rate
it lower than their mothers hut hightr than their tattlers.
When parents disagreed, fathers tended to rate Coopera-
tion higher than mothers.

Happiness of home life
Questions on happipess of home life were similar, hut

not identical. The t&!nagers were asked to respond to
the statement that "home life is very happy" as follows:

yes,. . sometimes,. 410. Parcuts Were asked
to respond to the question, "how happy is your hoitie Ufe."
The answer categories were somewhat ha+,
very happy, not 31 all happy."

The majority of the respondents viewed their home
life as very happy thrwever, as with previous questiOns,
fathers -anil 'mothers tended. to ..rate their family life as
happier than did the teenagers.

There was. considerable agreement between family
membets.im syhethet home life was happy or not:

Pair:
mother-father
mother-son
father-son
Mother-daughter
father-daughter

Agreement
c/e

8,Q.0

62.7
68.7
50.0
51,3

No. ofrpairs
90

e 48
48
41

Daughters were less likely to'agree with parents than
sons were. bi such rases, daughters tended to rank family
happiness hmer than their fathers or mothers.. This was
also the tendency among boys who disagreed with parents
on rating of family happiness.

":
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Rules about evenings out
Similar questions were asked teenagers and parents.

The question for teenagers was: -With regard to eveningb
parents allow ve":.
every evening out if I wish
weekend evenings, sonic scluml nights
weekend evenings, ntit school nights
just an occasional evening out
almost never allowed evenings out
don't Itnow

The Oftental questionnaire was worded: "With regard
.to 'evening; out' do ynu allow Vour teenagers":

every evening out if they wish '

weekend evenings, some school nights
weekend evenings, not school nights
jat an occasional evening out
almost no evenings out

Data fk all who responded in the Pend Oreille County.
study sly/4 that the most prevalent pattern was weekend
evenings with sonic school nights, followed by weekend
evenings but not school nights. A fairly subpantial pro.
portion of the parents had a rather restrictive policy; they
checked the response "just an occasional evenilkout."

There was considerable agreeMent among family mem-
bers on rules governing evenings out by teenagers:

Agreement
Pai6 rye, No. of pairs
mother-father 65.4 84
mother-son 39.1
father-son 37.9 37
mother-daughter 46.8 45
father-daughter 51.4 35

In cases of disagreement, parents tended to report the
rules'as more restrictive than did their teenage sons and
daughters.

+4,

Dating hours
Similar questions were asked parents and teenagers.

The question asked the teenagers read as-follows: "What
arrangement do you-have with your parents concerning
hours you Cottle home from a date?"

1. Parents set a 'definite hour each time
2. Parents and I wmik 'out an hour to coine home

g,
3. Parents give me complete freedom as to what time

I should come hoMe from a date .

4. I do not date

Parents were asked: "What arrangements do you have
with your teenagers concerning what hour they come in
from a date?"

1. We set a definite hour each time
2. We work out the hour they come home with the

teenagers
3. We give them com ete freedom as to the time they

should co i
4. They do not date

p.
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Iyhe most frequent response was that parents walk out
the lUnir I or ((lining honle with their teenage soils a ml
(blighters. The next most frequent response was 110 (LUC%
in fact, this was the most Irequent respctilse- fot boys.
'Hien. was (onsidelalk dist Nrlin ii thy espollse (l) the
cateway Ycomplete f reed(mi' as'to the time 10 tome lumie
from a date. Teenagers, especially rlie bovs, took a mudi .
more liberal view (felt they (h o have [mire freedoth) than
their parents did. -There was ill so «msiderable dist repam
on thii response . a definite hour each Parents
ionsidered this to e a nuire f requent (recurrence than
teenagers did. Phis was especially true of fathers.

:lbere was considerable agreement ani(Hig ineni
hers on the arrangements with respect to the tinie to conic
home after dates:

Pairs
mother-father
nunher!son
father-son
mother-daughter
father-daughter

Agreement
(

76.0
46.0
15.0
SS.

56.0

No of pairs
SO

20
20
29
25

In cases of disagreement between teenagers and their
parents, the teenagers tended to take a more liberal view
of the arrangements than did the parent+. This was also
true of fathers', where mothers and fathers did not agree on
the rules.

Conclusions
Agreement about. norms

Considerable agreement about various aspects of family
life was reflected in Ole iswers examined. Nevertheless,
teenagers and their mother: ot. fathers differed enough to
warrant great care in accep ng a teenager's responses as
indicating anything otlier th n his or her own perception
of the shuation. In most ases, these differences appear
to be niinot . ime ar substantiar. It would be interest-
ing in Cases where teei gers and parents are io substantial
agreement to explore he consequences of sech agreement
for the conduct of the teenager and relevant.attitudes.

In respect to the pr amble substantive influence of fain--
ily values and norms, it appears that we should not expect
teenagers to have exactly the same values or to follow the
behavior norms prescribed by their parents.

Influence of family norms .

The study confirms the-hypothesis that families Ire
impdetant influences on adolescent interests and activities.
The relative weakness of ;he associations observed in this
study suggests, however, that the aspects of family culture
patterns exannned do not account for the bulk of the varia-
tion in teenage behavior reflected by the indices used in
the study.

It appears that family culture patterns, at least those
examined in OurAidies,"do not provide a "blueprint" for
behavior, although such patterns prollably do provide
reference points, even for behavior that &verges materially
from parental norms.

The high incidence of family democracy suggests that

1.3



these adolesr ems were expetted to develop independent
nulgolems .ihour issues ses of at tion Information
to be Jnesented Eitel reseals that texkjloys Tollowed then
fathers' .14t1111,ifilfils Mill COS el the int leased lir:querns
of (h. \ shom Ii 11% 1ftIhil (r5 014,1%, (MOW, Mans WO%
'lase dilletent perspet rives about marriNge from the ()op
their mothers had

One I: at, ex pet t hanges Ill beha S tor not-410'w arise in
periods ot rapid tetlinologn al (hang(' sorb as Amernans
have experiented sintO World War I NO doubt the great

*ft
lilt I ease in edit( al !final ItaillInellt thin 'have OR 11.11 f ell din
ing the past it) leai s has also plaled .1 major part In Atlanta
I ionkr4 (ha( hits e I Ii I 111 1 .

br hey(' rho, earl% .0(1.11i/ation Iii (I)y (moil% touumur
to he of gleatLinpoltalite thioughout lite, hut the ex

111:1d ` I ist: I it:1'1ft 1 e !lilt;

AdOlest en( e, has gts tn '.1 new, iniiPottame to the %amid asa alena I, the ties i,h,pment values, hektstor
and son lad skills

3. THE IMPACT OF PEER GROUP CULTURE .
said -analsis of the distinguishing (balm telistit s does not
imply indepeodent esistente, for t ile (MUMS Mid heiLls (IA
Vane( Hs of Muth (Attire are apt to be modifitations
adaptations of those chataitetistit Of Atilt c How
evet, he also) noted e peel wow!, norms rake precedent e
ovei pa Wallis, the result is all intrease ill parent
vomit tonflitt.' Smith went further and said "youth t ulture
has been shown to domina(e youth behavior in thr)se areas
most seminal to peer relations and. appearance. Vouth
tulture initiates and perpetuates norms that preempt Ow
lo'yalty of youth and pattern their sentimedts ;old behasior,
particulady iii relation to %es (70)-.-

Act ()riling to Smith, the literature .revealed sub.
41111101,1t1( of tonflitt betwels parents and youth

over values. Most of thobe conflicts apparently were ni
relatively minor importance, but Smith wrote that 'the
-over all effect is so impressive that many analysts assert
that Parent youth t onfli( I in Amerita is typical and even
structurally necessary ill consequence in the esistence of
youth culture . . ." (70:18).

The analysis of the influence of, family culture patterns
on.adolescent behavior summariied in title preceding chap-
ter led to the suggestirm that while family culture patterns
are important in understanding adolescent aspirations, at-
titudes aqd behavior, ". . . peergroup standards and ex.
pect:tthms may, in many cases. be more important anti more
powerful influences than family standards and expecta.
lions (70:7).

In a paper dealing with mobility aspiration], William
A. Rushing reviewed the literature up t0 1061 dealing
with the influence of adolescents' peer groups on occupa-
tional mobility aspirations. Ile concluded that tlu. em .
pirical evidence supported the validity of the concept of
normative reference groups as a partial source of social
mobility aripirations 02: 159).

A. O. IlalIer and (:. E. Butterworth studied (7-year-old
boys in Lenawee County, Michigan in die spring .of 1957.
Iii 1.960. they wrote that !here was little or (to support
for the 4ptilhesis that interaition with peers of the same
age influenced levels of edacational and occupational its
piration. however,. the authors declined to he convinced
by their own evidence and said. "hut because experimental
research has produced the same genetic phenomenon and
because the weight of the iumexperimental evidence pre-
sented here tends to support at least one aspect of it OW-

In the preteding Olapter, we saw that family tulture
patterns had some intluente on teenagers' attitudes, in
wrests. And behla ior 1 iuvv yr it W is eS 'dent that (Oleg
idlnerI1 eS Were IVO 5 ok. It appealed piPssible that
the vlues and behavior norms of ()the! teenagers (the
peer group) might has e mute nil luetue than fanoily

tetIair, f attitudes. interest, armaultnte patterns On
behavior.

Sotial St ientists generaliv gree that culture is prin
Y lipid determinant of the ttHltIlitl of the members of a

Major society during a particular period in history. Cross
cu(tur,d tomparismis of a reht is fly gross nature provide
convincing empire( al support for this proposition.

. The l (Pt ol Ian (ILI( (he %Ohl ulture assotiated with a
purtitular tont rete %midi s sten] Within a sot iety influemes
tilliondutt of its memhers has also gained wide acceptance;

sin this case, howet CI% WC MI V he dealing with While
rather thaii i;ros different es and empirnal evident e k
harder to get and to Assess.

As we all know, most contentrorary Americans are
members of a number of concrete social systems. High
school students are (10 I.' steption. Ibey may he members
$r1 families, diques, (hubs. athletic teams, and other soiial,
systems. 'rhos. potentially they may be influenced b,y
the subcultores of multiple social systems. Social psychol
ogists have noted that not all social systertis are of equal
imrortance to it person; the concept\ of normative reference
group has been developed to deal with ihis phenomenon
.04.12:1.19.sti: I (s I ) hi floating the relative weight a
person attaches to the value position of a particular refer
env group in relation to other reference groups, it is
necessary first to idelittfy the reference groups. Then one
must develop measures of the Vallle presumed to influence
the behavior in question.

James S. Coleman hAs taken the Tosition that, ihsofar
as cert All I vras (If behavior ilee concerved, adoleseents are
influenced more hy their age peers than by adults. He.,stiggested in I96I t hill the greatest impact of the peer-gritty,
culture is upon behavior that has immediate relevance to
the other adolescents. fie suggested further that peer
group values tend to downgrade intellectual activity ( El).

In 1962. shortly before .1 nu 196, -65 study, Ernest A.
Smith reviewed the literature perta ning to the values
and standards of American youth (70). He l'lfliduded
that ihere. was. actually a ,,otith culture in Anrerica; he
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upatitmal aspirations), the writer, believe that the
pothesis is (l least paitially itt male- ,f1)5)

Mans uarlier studies showed that bilis and girls finni
farm families of ten Kw lower edut if it mai lio armies
than those frotn nont Arm families (7 1). Fridente from
(emus sourtes, how es et, part it Oar Iv when viewed*OVC
a long (init. perspet live. unlit ate, that these dif term es are
tiarrowing insofar as high edutatiimal attainments are
tonterined. Higher percentages tit all young people!' re
gardless of residential otigin, complete high %dint)] (7.1:1).

Daniel Solomon studied the pelt eived influence of
patents,. peers, impulses and s aftles on 1 ILVIX's of llet

k'i.? Mit higan high stliotal students, Ile toncluded
that the adolest ems did not think that their parents were
its influential as their livers in these situations, but they
did not attribute a tremendous amount of influent e.ro the
peers, either ( 71 : )oi itrs).

To obtain information for use in trstinK hypotheses
about the influence of peer group culture, we included
smile questions on firer group values and norm% in a

1%4 65 statewide study focused on the edtuational atilt]
occupational aspirations of students in iO rural high
school,.

In this chapter, we shall review the results of our
analysis of the comparative influence on levels of educa-
tional aspiratiim and expectation of the educational values
of Iwo important reference groups, he student's Clonal:
of origin and his pent group. On trw conceptual level,
we are (haling with the influence of values held hy mem-
bers of two reference groups upon the educational aspira
(ions of a member reported by him and presumed to rep-

1

texem expel tattoos of the gioup and thus tont et. ed tr IW

tiot mat In that at let

MOotheees
The l'er'st hylvothesis is that the highti the pert eivedr-

edqt atitmal orientation of these ref creme grotips, the
higher the level of educational aspirations and expecta
tiims of the respontleot

'Die set land hypothesi is that if the perceived ethita
tional values of family of 501 ialitation differ from the
pert civet] edutational Viilues of the peer group, the sni-
dent's edutationa I aspirations and expettations will tend
to follow the value position of the peer gooup rather dial,
that of the family.

Methodology
The measurement of thc values and norms associated

with pivticular social systems is not easy. In this analysis,
the measurement of the educational values tit the two
reference groups was based upon perceptions reported by
the respondents. They were asked to take the roles of
all the other niCmhers of the two reference groups with
respect to a series of statements abMit education and then
to report the extent of agreement or disagreement in each
grtmp. The' data were then scaled byl the Gunn!an-Cornell
technique.

The family educational. orientation'scale was based .on
responses to the following statements.' (see box beginning
with statement .4 1),

2 For tkstription taf the methotl followed in destIoning this at( Ale,
we (63).

:1. Ink I ot ,.',IiI,,t4. tl I .111 1 i1 II 1 111'1 , 1 hoir
1111 .1 1.01 ... 1 ',I 10, I III .41 1 1101.

1 ' 1 1/0 1 1 1 0 1"1.1 0 1 1 0 . 1 1.1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 14, 111. 01 11 11I.,

1 . . 1 I 1 .1. II Ion 1 11 1 t.t11 n. 1 1 ollf. 1 I:111,11

I..4 I low Inv 41 .1 1 polettl 41411,1. .4 1.
01 \st 1 4141 1 1 1 mit.%

.1111 1 011011.1 1 1 110 41 II iou' it,, 11t I 44,111 14 1,141 1,1110 ,1 I Ili. .1 1 I 1 t 11.1f, ..1
vt.4... I....Stroll.% 3 0).1.,1 Ion

1 1.1 t I 144.11 t 1 1 1 ..11.

.1 1 I 10 I
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01 11 II 1 1111,,10.1 1 al, ,

Icv IT t oppo.to.1 t l I 1

.il 1,11 beyond high ,tt /tool

Ihry I rol that .1 1{0.'d 1',1111 il IV
ho I 11.4 ,iott 4 Ie..? I Ill.{ et

1 1 .

1110% 1101 1t1t114 411.1 1.'1 mit I
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111` 1 .11.1 rt I 11 'Olt (. l ho f ,?.1 1
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1111, 1.1. I 1 live 111.11 I ht. Plo4
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l'he, reProducibility t tett iciene was 9 .

lite pert group edut aligmal orientation scale %sal based
on responses to the iollowing hmements (bee bos begin
ning with statelil#M

Findings
Hypothesis number one

"Fhe statistical analxsis provided support for the hy
pothesis that the-higher the perceived edutational orienta,
(ion of the reference group, tbe higher the level ofceduca-
titmal aspirations and expectations of the respondent. The

6

pert eived levels of edutational orientation of hoth refer
ence gruups %veto, assotiated with educational aspffatiems
and expectations iA the expected direction (table 1). It
appears (h)4( the influence WIN somewhat stronger when the ,

educational values of both reference groups were sub
stamially similar, which was the.case for 4l4 of the
students.

Further analysis showed that the same patterns of as-
sociation between reference group educational values and
educational aspirations existed for both boys and girls And
for both farm and nonfarm students.

tnr .",TtITTIP 1h;,;1r rni ..1,, i.1 1 I I.ul. 1 ,,1 1,. '1111.1. i1...11 he 1111.1, .
he .1.. I n 11.,11 !he tot I.,. Inv e.t

I. .1 I t . 1 1 I I1., Ie., I the
I I I 011.1.1. ev..I le..

!ht.. I the..
\II hel,

Ihotil 1,411 ..1

!et. .1

.0 I li..

II'',,.,

he% 1., 1. 11.1, t

11.1 I I I he% LiI.1 I In.! .
I I I Itotil 114I I Ink. Int Iii

htnr 1..1111 11,11 1.,Is

p111.11 1(111,011 4111 1
,. 1001 . lie, gem-1 I .tool t I. I I lend, .111.1 .1.
%.It it eVe Intel I It
I het t han 1141n) It.

,i11 i.t 1% 11 1

1, 1, II 1 ,14 , 1,1 11,.1 1 Ill .
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I 1Ii VI 1.11,
I I I Ill I Ii' Ile .

II I we? p 1-i t e .- -

Table 2. Perceived educational values of reference groups and educational aspirations and expecte
tions of high school students

Perceived
ducational
values

High
Medium
Low

Chi sq.
OF

Aspirations to graduate
Ironi college

Family
scale

61.0
53.8
34.9

Peer

scale

61.5
49.2
38.7

Both
scales

68.2
51.1
25.9

2557 2557 1039

56.2 73.7 94.5
-3 3 1

.74 .82 1 '.95
.001 .001 .001

Expectations to graduate
.from college..

Family Peer Both
scale scale scales

41.6 45.9 54.0
37.5 36.2 35.7
25.9 28.5 21.8

2439 2439 1000

60.4 50.0 48.7
4

3 , 3 1

.77 .71 .837

.001 .001. .001

9 7

0

S.
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Hypothesis number two
Dist reliant les its perceived eduialloir41 value liosnions

'of I amities and peers existed foi s9i", of the 1.1;es rahle
shows that, imof ar as Mutational aspirations are con

cerned. there was support for the hypothesiS that studems
tended to killow die peel s.due position nif`tre often than
fho iamily Aire posit when the mo %aloe positions dif
feied. lbe reNerse was true for edutational exjlettations.

the hvpothesis was mil\ partially suppurted.

Table $ Discrepancies between perceived oducahortal values
of reference groups and ducation& aspoftions

Disci &movies
in per coived
oducat lona!
vall14/1

F molly higher
than pawl

F amity lower
than pear%

Chi square

OF

Cratitiate front collage
Aspirations k xpectations

4/ 5 52.5

65 1

1508

46.5

1

.001

A.

2

19.9,

.001

Discullssion
l'he I iWings pr o i.1 I intim empiric al support fof the

Niew that the alue positions of ref erem r groups as per
(eked lu an At lot li.i C an int !mote, m this .ase pOsi(IN

one. on symbolit behavior. Furthermore, it appears that
convergence of the edticatiooal value positions of the
Iamily and the peer group strengthened the relafionshi

Insofar as educational it% pind io n3 are con( erned, c

findings support /, 3, Coleman's view that peer group Valk,
oriemations have slightly*more power than faluily valt
orientations. The contrary was f ound for edmational
,:xpe,rationi. It is not entirely clear-why 'these differences
should exist. Perhaps the answer lies mainly in die
depefii'ncr of adolescents upon their family for financial
support in college. Thils, if the family is perceived as
placing relatively low value on college education, the
prospects for adequate financial support may look poor .
and t'Xpel tatiom may he scaled down.

The metlmd of ascertaining the perceivod value posi-
tion of a reference grouno differs, somewhat from ap-
proaches that tend to treat the reference group as-mono-
lithic, The method used here recognizes the findings
reported earlier that varying degrees of agreement exist,
even within a fainily.

We asked each resjiondent to take the roles of other
members of his reference group and then to classify the
group itself on the basis.of his perception of how the
members would respond to selected value statements. No
claimbisrmade for the superiority of the specific questions
used in this study nor fo1 the scales derived from them.
But it seems possible tkit the approach may have wider
applicability in ascertaining various value positions that
respondents perceit:e to prevail in their normative refer-
ence groups.

pl. EDUCATIONAL ASPIRATIONS AND ATTAINMENTS

When we,first began our studies of tIA, educational
aspirations and plans of high school students in 1954-551.
only 38% of the boys and 35% of the girls in our state-
wide sample of seniors planiied to go to college the next
year. Among those who lived on farms, the comparable'
percentages were 20 for le(iys and 55 for girls (6()).

A decade later. in 1964-65, the situation had changed
dramatically; 80.2e/( of the farm.boys and 72.3% of the
nonfarm boys in our statewide sample of 30 rural high
schools aspired tirgo to college. Among the girls, 67.2%
of the farm girls and 66.7% of the nonfarm girls ex-
pected to go to college (6s).

In 1965-66, we made another statewide studv which
inclilded metropolitan Areas and found that 77.6% of
the 3,059 junior's and seniors expected to go to college
(9). In both studies, expectations were sbniewhat lower
but still very.high. In the rural sample, 7 1% of the boys
and 60% of the girls expected to go to college; 'while in
the vocational sample, the comparable proportions were
66( for boys and 63% for girls.

4

The nationwide study, known.as Project Talent, which
obtained data from 440,000 students, found that 5Y2,1e,

of the boys and 46% of the girA who were high school
seniors in the spring of- 1960 planned to go to college
the next fall and 56% of the boys and 35% of the girls
actually did so (23). This indkaths that the trend in this
state was not unique.

We may well ask what happened that caused this ex-
traordinary increase in educational aspirations, expecta-
tions and achievements. Review of the history of tlie
periiid 1950-1970 does not reveal any dramatic events
in the state or nation that appear to have been responsible.
Evidently we must seek the explanation elsewhere.

It is difficult to avoid'the conclusion that the increase
was attributable to the acceptavce by parents and students
alike of the view tJEat education `"pays off." The increase
in college enrollments was preteded by an earlier trend
toward completion of high school, so a large reservoir of
Ntential college students existed. ,

Widespread expectations that/a college degre ould



be an,infallible passport to a good joh were dashed for
many in the early 1070s At that (not, elementaty school
enrollments began to drop hecause of the earlier drop in
the birth rale.; consequently, fewer new teachers were

. lieeded: Fultheimote, the requirements of busluess, in.
$dostryind government for college trained personnel failed

' to keep peat e with the expanding supply.. In addition,A,
the end A f the V ietiCain dmflict resulted in a sharp decline
in the manpower requitement, of the military and even
tually an 'end to "the draft. All of these events led to .a
decrease in (ollege enrollments. There is some evidence
that this dedMe was temporary. %int.(' fall i 974 (ollege
enrollments were op again at most colleges and universities
in the stale and college enrollment in the I 1.S. as a whole
reached new high of RA niillion persons in I4)74, up ge'(
(rom 10 i.

The past It) yeArs or 10 ha s C seen renewed interest in
vocational e(Imation bAow the college level and also) in toe .

- .

community colleges. Recognition of this concern led us
in 1965 66 to study OA characteristics of high schoid stu-
dents with a viwational ortemation. Later in this chapter
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we shall discuss some information from that study, called
the I'mational study even though it included a cross sec-
tion of all high school juniors and seniors in the state.,

Farm boys' rising educational aspirations
r

In the 1954-55 moth', we found that the educational
aspirations 4 farm boys were substantially lowet thant,tbose.-
of nonfarm hot's. although. evei ? then the-aspiratiim leve4s

., of farm girls were similar to those .0f nonfarm girls". Com-
parable studies in other parts of the tinned States found
the same phenomenon. A. O. !taller, in a paper delivered
at the 106% National Confrrence on the Prohlems a Rural
Youth,:corpcluded, on the basis of review of several studies,
that hoys who plan to farm "have much. lower levels of
educational aspiratioo than farm-reared boys who planned
not arm caiTers- (20.. .

To trtuain information that we hoped'school cotiiisel-
ott and others could use to raise the levels of educational,

aspiration of farm boys, especially' those Who were plant
,ning to farm, we made a statewide study in 1964-65. This
work was financed in part by the-ll.S. Office of Educa-
tion. Contrary to our expectations, analysis of the returns
showed that the situation had changed since 1954-55.
In 1964-65, a higker proportion' of farm hoys (80.2e/e)
than of rural nonfarm boys (72..1%,) aspired to go to
college. Furthermore, we found that 81%, of the boys
who were planning to farm. aspired to go, to- colkge.
These results were so different from our expectations that
we made a spriial hand tally of the questionnaires to make
sure that the computer had n ade an error.. The results
turned out to he valid. -

What is the explanation? After studfing the data
m re closely, we found a niimher of clues. Part of the
ex danation may, be the fact thin the parents oy the farm

Klents in our sample tended to he better educated than
the parents of the nonfarm students. .Another'farm versus
nonfarm difference was that among students with low
gracks, those from farms tended to have higher educa-
tional aspirations ;Ind expectations than those who were

-

not from farms. rhis suggests the possibility that relatively
more of the farm students were untealisfi, ab4mt their
ch`Li es of success in t olkge. As we shall see,latri, the
1971 follow op study supports this hypo(hesis. ,

Another phenomenon that may.have some explanatory
value is the secondary effect of the great migration from
farms to cities between 1040 and 14)74. -We may infer that
the message concerning the need to leave the (any to find
employment had been heard and Understood by the farm
boys in our sample who did not plan to farm. Arparently,
the word aim a college education is the favored diannel to

occupatiimal success had readied both farm and nonfarm
'youth,

What ahout the farm boys who were planning to farm?
In our study, g out of 10 Aspired to go to college. A
plausible explanaticm for the change from the situation
found' by earlier studies is that conunercial agriculture in
Washington. is science-based; (bus, a sophisticated educa-
tion is reqhired to keep abreast of technical ',develop-
ments. Consequently, college education is increasingly
functhmal for successful farming. We concluded that this
me<sage had readied those boys. perhaps through their
vocational agriculture teachers, county extension agents.
or

Educational Goal Attainment
The rural (1964-65) and vocational (1065-66) studies

showed clearly that our respondents had very liigh aspira-
tions and epectations. We turn now to the question of
the extent to which these ambitions had been realizedrabout
5 to. 6 years later.

In the follow up study we asked our resmo,ide,its to
report their edhcational attainments since le, ving high
school. we compared attainments with:the aspirations
they indicated to us Ivhile in high school. On the basis of
this comparison, we established three categories: goal
achieved, gohl overachieved, and goal not achieved. A
summary of data from die I9ZI follow-up study (table 4)
shows that educational aspirattons reported to us while in
high school in 1964-66 had been attained in 1971 hy 40:4e/c
of rural niales, 507eir of males in the vocational sample,
41.2r4, of rural females and 54.4% of females in the
vocational sample. lii addition, educational aspirations
were orerailained hy 11.2%, of rural males, 9.3% of males
in the vocational sample,. 7.4% of rural females, and 7.2%
of females in the vocational samphi....

Considering the exceptionally high level of aspirations,
the Accord of goal attainment is remarkable. More than
half of our respondents had attained or overattained
their educational aspirations; only among the rural girls
was the proportion less than half and it was not much
lower for them (46.8%). A suhstptial minority of the
respondents were still in school ir Ainong the
males, 27.7efe of those in the RuraNstudy and 28.2% of
those in the Vocational study; were still in school full time.
Amoog the females, the compArable percentages of full
time students were' (6% in die Rural study and 14.8%
in 'the Vocational study. These data indkate that' the
ultimate record of educatiodal attainments will he even
higher.



Table 4. Educational aspirations and expectations while in high school (1964-66) and subsequent attainments (1971)

Item Aspiration xpectation

Goal attaMment

Male

Rural ,Voc.

Female

Rural ( Voc .

Male

Rural Voc. Rural

Female

Voc.

Goal attained 40.4 50.7 41.2 54.4 43.7 56.4 47.6 53.6
B.A. 30.3 34.5 21.8 29.1 27.9 34.7 18.6 27.6
Some college 5.3 10.8 11.6 21.3 10.4 16.3 17.1 18.9
Voc tach 2.7 3.4 4.6 2.4 1.6 2.7 7.6
No more school 2.1 2.0 1.6 3.8 2.7 4.3 3.9

Goal overattained 11.2 7.4 9.3 7.2 15.3 6.9 15.2 10.2
college 6.9 4.7 5.6 2.4 6.6 4.8 7.6 3.9'Some

Voc.tech 3.7 2.0 0.9 3.2 2.7 0.7 3.8 3.9
..

No more school 0.7 2.8 1.6 8.04 1.4 3.8 2.4

Goal not attained 48.4 41.9 49.5 38.6 41.0 36.7 37.1 36.2
B.A. 43./1 33.3 37.5 28.4 33.3 26.5 25.7 24.4
Some college 5.3 8.8 12.0 10.2 7.7 10.2 11.4 11.8'

Number 188 148

Percent 100.0 100.0

216

100.0

127 183 147

100.0 100.0 100.0

210 127

100.0 100.0

The quest for higher education was most pronounced
for men Who had already obtained their first college de-
gree Fiy 1971; 37% of them were still in school on a full;

. time basis. Among the women who were college gradulttes,
15.7k, were still full-time students. .These men and women
were preparing to enter one of the higher professions

s, that requires an advanced degree (M.S., Ph.D., .or equi-
valent) or a professional degree (M.D., D.V.M.,,D.D.S.,
or comparable degree).

Very few of those who had not entered college for the
first time before 1971 were full-time students, but many
respondents who had begun their college work earlier were .,.

still in school; 28.6% of the men and 19.6% of th6 women(
who had some college prior to-

It is true, however, t not everyone attained his goal

the1971 follow up said that
they were full-time stude is. .

(aSpiration). Consequen ly, it seems "worthwhile to ex-
amine the thita more closely to learn, if possible, what

. factors influenced the outcome.r crEnrollments in institutions 'of higher learning have in-
eased so much that- it appears that these goals have been

substantially achieved. The 1970 census tends to confirm
this view, although it is clear that more start than finish.
Among Washington residents 18 and 19 years of age,
60.1% were enrolled hi school; of those 20 and 21 years
of age 31.1% were enrolled. Of all perstts 25 years of
age and over, 27.3% had completed at least 1 year of
college and 12" were college graduates.

4.

High School Performance and
Later Educational Attainment

Some boys and girls have moie receptive attitudes
toward the academic aspects of khool than others. Some

12

receive better grades than others, and 'some are most in-
terested in extracurricular activities of various kinds. Ed-
ucators tend to believe that some of these orientations help
to explain success or failure in attaining the educational
goals of a student.

Our follow-up study tub...7'0es rme evidence concern-
ing the tYpes of school-related atti(udes.and behavior that
appear to "pay off" in terms of attainment of educational
aspirations.

Acadeniic ability s

The indicator of academic ability we relied upon in
our studies was self-reported grades. This,' of course,
measures performance rather than intelligence. However,
the correlatiOn between I.Q. sc glr es and self-reported:grades
in the vocational 'study was 0. 0.

As it turned out, acaamiC ability as reflected in grades
proved tb be quite a good predictor of the probability of
success in attainment of educational goals for boys. lioys
who were straight-A students in high school all wanted
to graduate from college. In the Vocational sample, 87%
of them reported in 1971 that they had.done so; the com-
parable percentage for the Rural sample was 71.

Among theboys with lower grades, the probability of
success in achieving stated educational goals tended to
decline as the level of grades decreased (table 5). How-
ever, the cnrrelation itias obviously far from perfect. Some
boys with excellent high school grades failed to graduMe
from college.- Others with much more modest high.school
grad s surpassed their stated educational goals.

T influence of high school grades On aspirations and
ubseq nt ucational attainments of girls was, much
less pot The girls tended to have higher grades than

1 9.
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boys in high school -about one grade higher on the average
vet relatively fewer became colkge graduates. Why
this outcome? For one thing, more of the girls chose
more modest educational objectives such as "some college-
or vocation.0-technicar1raiiiing. Another factor is that
the societal pressure for marriage by girls is greater and
once married, Aildren and Imusekeeping chores are likely
to depress educationSI aspirations. The basic reason, in
my opinion, is cultural. If this i. the correct explanation,
WC mikY expect to see a change if the women's rights move-
ment expands, as now seems probable. As ,a result, more
women probably, will graduate from colleges and compete
in the profesSiom, and other oecupations foroterly regard
ed as men's work.

Leadersiiip in schOol activities
Information on 'leadership in school activities as re-

flected in offices and membership in the -leading crowd-. .
was obtained in the rural study only. Mor than half of
the students, 6 1.9c't of the boys and 55.4 4 the girls,
ha held more than one office and 40e, claimed they
w e members of the--leading crowd.-

The leadership experiences gained thro h office hold-
ing may .help enhance personality develop nt. Ilowever,
there appears to be relatively little carryo sr into educa-
tional goal attainment. This was also true of membership
in the "leading crowd." Differences ip educational . goal

-atioininents of members and nonmembers of the "leading
crowd" were pot statistically significant.

There is therefore little smpport in our study' for thea
idea that holding office in organized extracurricular ac-
tivitks, will enhance attaintnem of educational goals by.
either boys or girls. This should not be interpreted as
meaning that such activities are without merit.

..,

Encouragemer from teachers to go to college
In the Rural siudy, but not in the Vocational study, we

asked if the respondent had been encouraged by a teacher
to go to college. About half of both sexes reported that
they had received sach encouragement. Only indivkluals
out of 384 said that a tekcher had told them they hould

non go to college. The renmindet said thee' had reoeived
no counseling from their teacher, on this matter.

The follow up study shows that teachers' reconunenda-
Ills on college attendance may have had soine influenq
On educational goal attainment; Among the boys, 4 1.4(1
and among the girls 49ec of those who received teacher
encouragement achieved or overachieved their coLlege goals
compared to 3.7e4. of the boys and 29("c of the girls
.who did not receive 'such encouragement.

The very small amount of negative feedback an(1 thct
high. level of "no) recommendation- on this subject that
we may infer fr0.911 student responses suggests that many
teachers had little- interest in the educational careers of
their students.

Interest in school work
In both studies, we included the question: -How much

.of your school work are you interested in? All,
Some,Most, None.'' The re-

sponses implied a high levci.littol)fe, interest. In the Rural
sample, 72(4 of the boys and 84e4. of the girls stated an
ipterest in most or all of (lien- school work. The propor-
tions for the Vocational sample were similar.

Our earlier analyses showled a strong positive relation-
ship between level of interest in school work and levels
of educational aspirations and expectations (9:4). Conse
(luentlip! it seemed reasonable to) anticipate that interest in
academic work would have a positive effect on educational
attainments.

The follow-up studies show that interest in school work
is less useful as a predictor of subsequent educational
goal attainment than self-reported grades. In the Rural
sample, almost half. (4-7%) of the young men and 36%
of the young women who said that they were interes&d in
mosi or all of their school work and aspired to a B.A.
degree failed to attain this goal. In the Vocational sam-
ple, goal attainment was hit4her hut there was not a strong
positive relationShip between level of interest in high
school work and attaining educational goals.

We do not .have an empirical basis for explaining these
findings. It is possible that the favorablb attitudes toward
school work reflected in. the answers were due- to) the
local situation in various schools rather th'an to) a scholar-
ly o'rientation on the part of many students.

Family Influences on Educational
Goal Attainment

Although schools and colleges provide the arena in
which educational goals are attained, the family in many,
if not" most, cases is Also involved. Parents and some-
times other relatives provide encouragement and financial
support. In addition, and sometimes more important, is
the inf-Istence of family values. We tend to blame the
family for delinquency and we should give it at least some
of the credit for exceptional ikchievement.

1 It is-widely believed by educators and others that family
values and socioeconomic status are major determinants
of educational .(an(l occupational) orientations and achieve.
ments. Even conflict theorists who challenge yhe educa
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tional system thorge that it is &stun( tional for children
from tulturally different homes he( ause ii is said to he
easier tot dtildien from middle t lass homes (with middle
class Alm. Orientations towar(I cdutation) 5(1,4 eed (",

42). um, iii I,I t, there is quaniiimive evidence
that tests the major hypothesis that the thildren of those
who are suet essful will sutceed. Nor have we tutu h data
oil subsidia" Tie" itn" dbOtil specific aspe«, of
flintily (ulnae arc most effertile in producing the typts
sof hello\ tor that lead to' goal Attainment.

Parents' education
The first question that we shall consider is whether the

edmational le%el of father or mother is a major influence.
The evidence from both studies indicates that the level of
parental edliCation was not o strong positive influence
on go,i1 .ttt .tiIqil ent. We had been led to expect it would
be by. the (of Sentional wisdom and by our own earlier
findings of a relatively strong positive relationship be
twten level of parental edutotion and ,level of educational
itspiratiems while in high school.

As a matter of fact, in both samples, et/motional goal
attainment by both boys and girls tended to he inversely
related to the level of parental educatimi, although these
relationships were weak.

\X'e do not have empirical evidence that fully explains
these findings. The relevant statistical measures, were as
-shown in the hox.

((mit I
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Howes cr. as we noted above, niore than half of both
sexes in both samples Mt:lined or overattaincd their educa-
tional goals..

The educational attainments of the parents were quite
high. In the Rural sample, more than half of the fathers
of farm students and more than 60eVe of the fathers of
nonfarm students had at least a high school education and
the mothers were es en better educated. In the Vocat mal
sample, more than 70(' of the fathers and nearly ( 4-
of the mothers had at least a high school education.

Furthermine, remember that the question is whether
the student had attained. overattained, or failed to attain
his or her own.educational goal. For many, the goal was
not a college degree but 1-3 years of college, some voca-
tional or technical training, or even (for less than We) no
further education at all after high school.

.

It appeao. that in WaNhington, at least, we do not have
.mything approaching an educational caste system with
only the sons -and daughters of college educated pii fent!,
attaining a college education. It appears rather that the
ambition to attain a college degree or at least some college
training is quite general; there may be an element of
"catching up with the )oneses" here.. -that -is, parents'.with

tuttdest edm at tonal attainment, may put mole 1)1 4.5511te

their diddren than those %vim has(' high etltn ational at
Liniments, 1 lowever, it is apparent 111.11 1.1intnent or
01.e1at1ainillent of edit, ationol goals &pent!, on .1 nollthci
of factors other than the edurational attainment, of patents.

Family socioaconomic status (SES)
Fconomic support from parents while in college or

other post high sthool educatitmal institution is regarded
as a. necessity by nearly all girls and many, if not most,
bo.ys. Ctmsequently, it is reasonable to expect a strong
positive relationship between inditators of family socio-
economic %wits and educational goal attainment.

During the original stndies, we, obtained sonic infor-
mation from students 'about father's oimpation.. We also
asked students to tell us their perceptions of relative in-
come or wealth. From the parents of our special sa uple
of students in the Vocational stmly we obtained info no-
tion about ramilvt income-, We sbalJ How eamine the
relationships between these indicators and eduCational .

goal attainment.

Perceived family income or wealth
In,the Rural study,. students compared.their family's in-

t come with that of other families in their community. Con-
trary to our expectations, there was no clearcut relationship
between this measure of socioeconomic status (9ES) and
educational wal attainment for either sex...

In the Vocational study, we asktil about students' per-
ceptions of the relative wealth of thenfamilies, Again, we
found no clearcut relationship between this measure of
family SFS and educationtl goal attainment. llowever,
there was evidene of some influence 4 family economic
status on educational g .1 attainment by ung nyli in theP44
Vocational sample. By 1 7 1, those _whose parems reported
1965 incomes of S10,000 or above,were somewhat more
likely to have attained or overattained their aspirations
(.67el( ) than those whose fathers reported 1965 incomes
below 510,000 ( 56(4.); P - 0)1. The comparable per-
centages for the young women were 69' ic and 7 2%
respectively, which is neither statistically nor substantively
significant.

We may conclutle therefore that among the yoting men
and women who responded to our follow up questionnaire,
there is insufficient evidence to justify a .sweeping indict-
ment of the' educational system on the basis set forth by
the conflict theorists cited above, namely that it is "stacked"
in favor of. the well:to-do. However, our response rate
was lower than we ha(l hoped to obtain. There is so e
chance that many of .th-e'nonrespondents had dropped out
of s.cho61 kis well as out of range of our efforts to um-
municate with them and were from low income fanulies.
if this happened in many cases, it would tend to minimize
any negative effects of schooling. It is my Opinion that
any bias due to underrepresentation in the following study
of low income persons is minimal.

Parents' attitudes
During the course of the Rural study, we -obtained in-

.
formation about the attitudes. )of parents togvard college
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N. Aeducation for their hildrcn by mail questitmnaire. In Our ir
analysis of the original data from the Rural sample, we
found a positive association between the intellectual mien
tation of ihe familY as reflected in a Cuttm.m t,spe stale
based on student response% and 'the level of educational
aspiration't of the student (58 : . At this point, we
shall examine the dna to learn if parental attitudes had
any relatitmship to post high school educatimial attain-
Mews..

As a relatively high proportion of the young men and
women ill the Rural sample did go to college, it is no
surprise to find that the attttudes of parents toward a
colkge education were overwhelnitngly favorable. In fact,
Noty, of the mothers who responded said that they regarded
a college education as essential for a girl. An additional
6e,/, said it was desirable. Among the fathers, 69% said

that college was essential for a girl and an additional 23%
said it was desirable.

Fathers were somewhat less enthusiastic about college
for a boy: 28% classified college as essential and an ad.
ditional 48% said it was 'desirable. iliong the mothers,

said that college was essential for a hoy while 54(7,,
said it would he desirable.

With respect to college for their own high school
daughter, 13(Ve, of both mothers and fathers said .that they
would insist that .she go to college,while 72q, of mothers
and 78("; of fathers said they had encouraged her to go
to college.

Parents took a much nthre positive view of college for
their own high school son than they did for boys in general;
23c/e, of tbe fathers and 22%, of the mothers said that they
would insist that their son go to college. An additional .-
72% of the fathers and the same proportion of the mothers
said that they hild encouraged their son to go fo college
but would leave the decision up to him.

On the basis of the foregoing information, it. seems
reasonable to expect that parental wishes concerning col-
lege for their own sons and datt hters would have more
than a casual influence. Th i ctat ion was t tvported
by the analysis. Both sons and daughters attained more of
their :college aspirations when their father said that he
would insist that they go to college (table 6). The same

tYpe of influent.e was observed between motheAand daugh
ter% hut not between mother% and sons.

- Ii i ppears from the data (even though the ases were
few) that strong parental encouragement, eyei jails. from
a father, is associated with a higher level of attainment of
college goals. We may perhaps interpret ,1 parent's state
mem that he or she would insist that- a son or daughter
go to college as a .reflection of high fanrilv valuation of
college: If this is a valid inference, the response is merely
an indicator of a family value configuration that may oper-
ate in a more subtle manner than an authoritarian relation-
ship between parent and child.

Influence of Role Models
In the original questionnaire used in the Rural studv,

students were asked to identify their role models, if any,
by checking one of the following listof categories: father,
mother, older sister or brother, friends, teacher, other
adult, no one. The category most frequently checked was
"no oqe" (27%), followed by "other adult" (24%);
"father" was named,by 28% of boys and "mother" by 18%
of gifts. A teaeher6 Was regarded as a role model by 4%
of girls and 8% of boys. Analysis of the data indicates
that role model had some influence on educational ItIsal
attainment.

Among the categories with substantial numbers of/stu-
dents, the attainment of a bachelr-'s degree or graduate
degree, the highest percentage of young men who had at-
tained or exceeded their college aspirations (49%) was
among those who said that their role model was an "other
adult" followed by those who named father (43%). Next
were those who claimed they had no ride models at all
( 4 (% ) .

Among the paing women, the highest level of aittain-
ment or overattainment of coHege aspirations was among
those who said that a friend was their role model (5(W).
Then came those who said that a teacher inspired them
(44%), then those who nominated other adults (43%)
and those who said that they 41 no rolC models (34%).
Only of the young women who said their mother was
a role model attained or gxceeded their college goals.

These data show that there is no consistent pattern

Table 6. Parental encouragement vs. college goal attaiotnent, 1964-65

Degree of parental encouragement about college and
percent who attained goal

Relationship Insist Encourage Doesn't
matter

Shouldn't
90

Father to:
Son 41.3 (29) 32.2 ( 89) 0 5) 100 (1)
Daughter 58.8 (20)* 36.8 (107) 29.9 (13) 75.3 (9)

Mother to: a
Son 40.6 (28)* 46.0 ( 91) (4) 0 (6)
Daughter 50.0 (20)* 41.0 (1,17) 40.0 (5) 20.0 (9)

Number of students in parentheses.



tor both sews that can be esplatned readily on theotent
grounds At the same timt:, it does appear that role models
eert SIflI itt luynt e tin edutational goal attainment!
Wilediet this has Any pat (it Al significant e in (culls ot
possible diret t inters cotton in' goal selection and al hie% C
mem processes by counselors. or others may be open to
question since selection and emulation of a role model p-
pears to be a subtle subjectiAe process that Perhaps is not

A
Alec ted by diret t ad.. e.

Discussion
['crimps the most. interest_ng hiding from the 197 1

/OHM% U SUIth 111 (hat these data gave fink support for
the view held lw some sociologists ( 1 (,32) that children
of college educated and prosperous parentage have a clear-
cut achantage in the competition for high educational (aml
octvyational) status. It is true, of course, that our sam-
ples did turt have entnigh representatives of ethnic minor-
ities to permit us to evaluate the relative progress of such
minorities. .There Was sonic bias in the composition of
the ( 4)7 I followup of the Rural sample insofar as educa-
tion of parents is concerned: those whose Mothers and/or
fathers had graduated from high school were under-

rept-seined (in original sample of students, io.le",
reported that their lathers had less (hail .high st 11301

ethitation tompared to 21.-1(", in the t011oss op study. lbe
compatablc ligutes tot motile!. weie Y0.(,-; and 22,1( ;
respet (is ely ) however, the discrepant y is 'oot large enough
10 warrant the conclusion that the data are seriously. biased.
The distribution of the I)7I follow up Of the Rural sample
on perception of family inconte (made in 1)6-1-k5) was
practically identical with that of (he original sample. Con-
sequently, there is no basis for concluding that the distri-
bution of returns in the follow up study was economically
biased.

Since the surveys did not 'teddies% this question speci-
fically, it -is no( posSible to identify the factors that were
responsible. I believe that a major part of the explana-
tion is (0 he found in the widely heldbelief that upward
educational and occupational mobility is possible. This
belief was reflected in die high educational and occupa-
tional aspirations of tnir respondents in the mid 1960s.

Although it is true that the educational system does
operate as a screening device, encouraging duke who do
well in school, it does not actively dimpurage those who
do not make good grades.

5. FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH DIFFERENT EDUCATIONAL PLANS'

Though the maiority of the high school respondents in
the middle of the 1 06Os planned to go to college, many
had other plans. Furthermore, not all of those who were
college bound planned to get a degree. In the Voca-
tional study, we obtained information from juniors and
senil )rs. about their post high school plans (expectations)
and about various factors that might help us uncietstand
why one type of educational plan was chosen rather than
another. The distrihntion of students accordMg to.seduca-
tional expectations is in table 7.

The characteristics of those who were planning on
vocational education after high school have been discusse(i
elsewhere V)). In this chapter, we shall look at the factors
associated with other types of educational plms, with
special emphasis on tho4se who were. uncertain about their
plans and those who planned to take no further education.

Analysis of the social characteristics of these students
should be useful to educators and counselors in understand-
ing their problems. The number of students in these (Wu

'categories is relatively small. Ilowever,those tvho arc
uncertain, or plan to drop out after high school may be
of special importance because in a sense they have been
failed by -the educational system.

High School Experiences and Attitudes
h; my opinion, sonic of the experiences students have

in high school have some effecron their ability .to
tion in the occupational sphere and the larger social en.
vironment. If students have not gained' a satisfying, self-

._
3 The assistance of William Curtis, former undergraduate rs.search
assistant ( tom-69), in analsving and des( rasing these data is fu-
knowledged.
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Table 7. Educational plans of high school juniors and seniors,
by sex, 1965-66

Educatiorial plan
No.

Boys
% No.

College graduate 692 45.6 585
Some college 269 17.6 298

Business training 73 4.7 218
Vocational training 285 18.6 174

High school only 127 8.3 136
Uncertain 79 5.? 76

Totar 1525 100.0 1487

Girls
%

39.3
20

5.1

100.0

fulfilling experience in high school or if they have develop-
ed negative attitudes towards education and the patterns
of behavior demanded by society, they may be greatly,in-
hibited. in making satisfactory a(ljustments in the occupa-
tional world and in the rapidly changing larger society.

Grades
The data imply that high sthool has been a different

experience fOr students who have different plans for post'
high school vocational training. Each respondent was ask-
ed what grades were.received on the most recent report.
card. Girls more often reported.good grades than boys.
'Students who planned to graduate from college and those
who planned 6) do some college work most frequently
reported grades of I; or better (table 8). Following them

1.
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Table 9 t`ercent ot stodialts moor tong -1V1intly II ni Better
grades. 1965 66

1 duCef none! p1d11 Boys Girls

College graduate 53 78
Some college 28 50

BUIMIFIS tilIiiiiig 10 29
Vocational training 11 24 I
High schuol only 6 20
()Mc tam 9 19

were the business training and vocational training cate-
gories. Those who least often reported good grades were
the "high school only- and -uncertain- stmknts. In both
of these categories, boys reported that they received good
grades less than half as often as the girls.

It is possible that students who are ,uncerta
further education do poorly in high school because they
lack direction in life in general and have no definite post
high school vocational plans. Furthermore, receiving poor
grades may cause uncertain students to have a low self-
appraisal of their academic ability. If low self-appraisal of
one's academicr-Aility is.generalized.to the total self con .
rept, it vicious circle of defeatism may be set into operation.

- 4

rnterest in school work
Studeots weie, asked how much of their school work

they were interested in. Fairly large; Proportions oft all
categories reported that they V% ere interested in all or most
of their school work. Fxpressilig the most interest in
school work were persons of both sexes who planned to
go to college. About half of the boys planning business
training, vOcational training and those who Were uncertain
ahout further education expressed )11 )vet of interest'
in school-work.

Girls who were uncertain abitut further education and
boys planned no additional education after high
school were the least interested in sChool work (table 9).

In general, thesd findings suggest that students who
plan to continue their education are more likely than others,,
to be highly' interested in their school work. The 46%, or
the uncertain boys wh'o said they' were interested in all or

Table 9. Percent of students interested in all or most of their
school work, 1965-66

Educational plait s Girls

Collage graduate 80 92.
Some college 65 78

Business training 49 ' 71
Vocabal training 50 71

High school only 31 56
Uncertain , 46 20

4 11.
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1111)1( ol their %chin)! work may hare hoped to (onetime
their education. These boys 4re probably l.:1

mplaying the ale nile adequately in today's
tiiiires a gond edukation.

Dissatisfaction with school
To measure more precisely the amount of dissatisfac

lion with school anion ) students in the sample, an imiex
of dissatisfaction with chool was con'structed, The re-
spondents marked whether they would agree, neither agree
nor disagree, or disagree to statements such as: -I liket
school very much; Most or my teachers are very helpful:
Lunch time is the most enjoyahle time of the 'day.- For
each student, a total score was obtained and designated as
high, medium, or low on the index. Negative attittukx
toward school was indicated by a high score on the index.

There were some differences between boys and .girls.
But overall, students who were uncertain, or planning
business or vocational training were more likely to be dis-
'satisfied with school than those planning some college or
college graduation. j1lowever, students the least satisfied
with school had no plans for education beyond high school.
It seems likely' that their alienation was a major reason for
their plans to stop trick formal education after completing
high school (table 10).

Table 10. Percent of students haying a low level of interest in
school work, 1965-66

"Educational plan Boys Girls

College graduate 32 19
Some college 47 32

Business training " 63 46
Vocational training 59 47

High school only 74 60
Uncer tain 60 51

Scholastic self-image
To obtain an index of scholastic self-image, the re-

spondents were asked to compare themselves to their fellow
students on a series of skills necessary for suGcessful scho-
lastic attainment in high school. They were classified as
scoring high, medium, or low on this index)) The un-2

iertain students scored higher than those in.th.'elitigh school
mly, busines.training and vocational training categories,
but not as thigh as those who planned to go to Mier
(table 11). This suggests that the uncertain students
perceived themelirs as 'tteparing fairly' well with their
classmates in regard to skills in school.

1

Intellectual self-concept
.To establish a measure of intellectual self-concept, an

index was developed. Th9 indvx consisted of severa) con-
tinuums with polar *adjectives at each end. Students were
asked to-place themselves on each of the followin'g:

24
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intact foal
Sharp

Fast
Mei(

Su« essful

1 2 i 1 S
I 2 'it

I

2 1 S

1 2 4 s

rv,t'

Slow
Not Ales t
41nsucce4s1ul

Resptmdents were %cored high, nwslium, and low. Table
12 shows the proportion% %coring high on the index,

TaNe 11 PinCelll Of boys an\IF hi SCOr mg high on the
scholastic self`image index, 1965 66

Educational plan Boys If Is
it

Catiget graduate 58 68
Sonw college 24 42

Business tra g 11 23
Vocational trm nnn y 10 19

High school only 5 17
Ufleer lain 14 24

tY ,

Table 12. Pement of boys and girls scoring high on the
intellectual self image index, 1965-66

Educational plan

College graduate
Some college

Bhliess training
Vocational training

High school only
Uncertain

BoYs Girls

55 56
30 34

25
22

16
14

22
16

24

Among boys, those in the uncertain category were least
likely to score high. However, the uncertiiin girls were
more likely to score high than those who planned to.finish
high. school only, those who planned vocational training,
and those who planned business training. As might have
been anticipated, boys and girls who planned to go to col-
lege, especially those who expected to earn a degree, were
most likely to score high. As noted before, students with
high grades were more likely than those with lower grades
to plan On college. It appears that this is due in part at
least to having a 'higher self-concept. Those who had the
least ambitious educational plans tended to have a lower
intellectual self-conrept.

Academic orientatibn
In order to classify the respondents according to aca-

demic orientation, two indexes were devised, a vocatiohal
index and an academic index. The vocational index in-
cluded subjects such at agriculture, business, home eco-
nomics, and shop. Thf academic index included biology,
chemistry, foreign language, history, mathematks, physics,
and social studies. A score on each index was obtained by
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tn1.11ing the ninikr )1 seniestes% the student planned to
lake ol each type of %object before graduatism. and scores
wete t lassif ied as high, medium or low on ciith hides.

The uns main iespsiutkns wytc likch. thc
high schoid nly, business training, And votational training
talegories to score high Oil the vocational orientation index
(table 19. Those who expected to graduate rom
lege were least likely to %sine high on this index.

Table 13. Vocational orientation: percent of,boys and girls
scoring high on the index of vocational subjects,
1965.66

Educational plan' Boys Girls

College graduate 24 26
Some college 44 37

Business training 43 59
, Vocational training 73 39

High school only 69 53
Uncertain 60 44

On the index of academic orientation, uncertain, high
school only, vocational training, and tusiness training
groups scored much lower than the some college and col-
lege graduate categories (table 14).

Table 14. Academic orientation: percent of boys and girls
scoring high on thtidex of acadetpic subjects,
1965-66

Educational plan Boys Girls

College graduate 62 53
Some college 41 33

Business training 14 4
Vocational training $ 11 11

High school only 10 9
Uncertain 20 13

Extracurricular activities
'co measure involvement in social activities, an index

of extracurricular activities Nyas constructed. Respondents
were asked whether they (1) did not participate, (2)
were not very activai (3) were quite active, or (4) were
very active in organizations listed on tht questionnaire. In
general, girls were more active than boys in extracurricular
school activities (table 5). Similarly, girls were more
likely than boys to_ue<e held two or more high offices
(table V)).

These d'ata suggest that extracurricular activities were
most likely to have been dominated, by the college hound,
especially those who planned to Oaduate from college.
T,ps was also true of student organizations. Perhaps those

25



Table 15 Percent of boys and wilt wining high on 48.
rixtracuoicular activity index. 1968 66

ihicationet plan Boys Girls

College gradiuste 40 65
Vint. college 73 51

Business tie g. 1/ 30
Vocational panning 11 33

High sehool only 17 24
Uncier tam 20 25

Table 16 Percent of boys and girls saying thoy held two or
more high Office positions. 1965 66

docational plan Boys Gels

College graduate 42 53
Some college 26 42

Business training 15 34
High school only 16 21

Vocational training 16 22
Uncertain 16 26

who were not college bound did not participate as much
,

in Ichool activities or hold high offices as often because
( hey- received lower grades, were' less interested in school
work, Were more disaelsfied with school, and had lower
scholastic self-images and academic self-images.

Summary
Compared with those with definite plans for more

education, students who were unceiltain about their post
high school plans and those who planned no further edu-
cation:

1. Apparently had not had very satisfactory high schoid
careers.

2. Generally kid lower- grades.
3. Were less interested in all or most of their school

work,
Had lower intellectual self concepts.

S. Were less active in extracurricular activities and
leadership.

6. Were less active in school activities and organiza-
tions.. Those 3vith business (raising and vocational
plans were also not very active.

Family Backgrounds
'Many sociological studies have shown that character-

istics of one's family influence one's perceived relationship
to the larger,, societyinclUding one's educational plans.
Therefore, we would expect, students with different post
high school educational plans to have different fainity
backgrounds,

19

Occupation of lather
Sons and daughters of professional men were mime

likely than those whose fathers hail lithe, twit:rations to
. he ollege,- bomid. Sons ot other white collar w7irkers
were more likely than sons of bluie workers to be
(oiler hound and less likely to be planning on vocational
training or to be planning on no forther education after
high school. A similar ponern existed for girls, except

'that more girls than boys plImed to take business (rain-
ing aker high school.

41P

Education of,parente
No,

I( appears from tables 17 and 18 that there was sonic
association between the educational attainments of -patents
and the educational plans of students. Boys and girls who
said they were college bound were much more likely than
others to have a father or mother who had completed I or
more years of college.

Table 17. Percent of students saying their father had com
pleted one or more years of colleoe, 1965-66

Educational plan Boys Girls

College graduate 56 54
Some college 39 46

Busmess training 24 25
Vocational training 20 21

High school OM,/ 10 24
Uncertain 27

Table 18. Percent of students saying their mother had corn
plated 1 or more years of college, 196566

Education plan Boys

College graduate
Some college

Business training
Vocational 'training

49
34

19
16

Girls

49
43

21

20

High school only 14 10
Uncertain 15 25

Family income
The respondents were asked if they perceived their

family income to be considerably above average, 'some-
what, above average., somewhat b ra, average, or con-
siderably below average. The dat' Coble 19) show that
the uncertain boys and girls we more likely to report
above-average incomes for thei families than Were: those
who planned to finish high school only and those planning
on vocational training. However, those pranning busineSs
training, sonic college, and college graduation were most
likely to report.ahove average family incomes.

These data imply that the parents of many stndents were

26



able to help finance the i)ost high st hot)l edtuat ion of their
sons and daughters.

Table 19. Percent of students thinking thou family had above
average income. 1965 66

Educational plan Boys Guts

College gladitate 55 52
Some college 42 44

Business training 39 33
1)locational naming 28 29

D.High school only, 20 19
Uncrtain 31 28

The students' Were asked which types of post high
school ventures they thought their parents would be will-
ing to help 'financic The choices were farming, college,
vocational schooling, setting up a business ,of my own,
none of the above. The respondents we?e invited to mark
more than one 4Ntegory if acplkable (table 20).

More than half of the uncertain boys indicated that
their parents would be willing to finance college or voca
tional school. 'Also. nearly half of the uncertain girls said
that tilvir parents would be willing to help finance a col-
lege education and more than half said they could get
financial help for a vocational education. As might be
expected,'those who were college bound most often report-
e'd that they could expect financial help from their parents
for a college education. Likewise, those with vocational
training plans Most often reported that their parents would.
be willing to help finance 'a vocational education.

Educational orientation of family
'rhe respondents were aAed how many members of

their family agreed with thr'statement, "they expect the
younger members of the family to ,get all the education
they, can." Table 21 shows the percentages(nf students'
responding "all of them" to this,40estion. There was a

definite bilpl iii !divot (11 ivovs, except mong those who
said they planned- to ,gratluate from tollegc. I lowevei
it is ilea,- that 111051 students, regardless of their own plaits,
peReived. their I amilies as having high edutational ex
pet tatiotts.

Table 21. Percent of students saying all of the family expircts
younger membars ttLget all the education possibla.
1965 66

Educational plan Boys Oils

College grartuat. 76 73
Some college 69 57

Business training 74 50
Vocational hammy 59 50

High school only 52 46
Uncertain 64 55

Summary
Family backgrounds had some influent e on college

plans but not very mu.ch on other types of educationac
plans. Sons of professional men were more likely thad
sons whose fathers had other occupations to plan to get
a college degree. Among the girls. those wit', professional
fathers were most likely to plan on a college degree,
closely followed by the daughters of farmers. There las
no clear relationship between father's occupation and
plans to discontinue formal education after high school
ir between father's occupation and uncertainty about
further education. Parental education had a positive in-
fluence on college plans but no«m oth'er types of educa-
tional plans. Family income as perceived by students also
had a positive influence on college plans. More of the
college bound than those with other plans said that their
families'had incomes that were above average. Those who
planned no further education were most likely to think
that ,their family incomes were not above average. Most
of the respondents perceived their families as having high
educational expectations for younger members. The level
of expeCtations was higher for boys than for girls.

Table 20. Percent o boys and girls saying parents would be willing to help finance college or vocational school, 1965.66

Educational plan
High

Payental College Some Business Vocational school Uncertain
financing grad. college training training oidy

Boys
For collage\ 92 85 61 40 . 35 54
F r vocational
sch ol 24 30 33 72 28 58

Girls
For collage 94 89 50 41 37 - 46
For vocational
school 30 38 64 85 47

20
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Peer Group Influence

Educational plans of friends
(111051 1011 km 111,1111 01 youl friends base

dropped out of high st hool before giaduating.'" Itch
tisely small pert entages of ant ttegory reported thut one
or more of their friends had dropped ote (piste 2?).
ilowe% cr. (he 111ncr1,1111 b0Vs and girls. those with business
and Socatitood training plans. and dmse who planned to
go no further than high school responded affirmatively
touch oftener than did (hose who were college bound.
This suggests (hat students interact with other students
with similar plans. supporting (he old adage "birds of
ri feadiet (kat togeiher.-

Tablil 22. Percent of students saying that one or ;none hiends
ag had dropped out of high school, 1965 66

Educat I plat, Boys Girls

College graduate 5 6
Some college 11 8

Business training 18 22
Vocational Ira g 22 17

High school only 30 23
Uncertain 21 17

The ,respondents were asked what proportion of (heir
friends planned to attend/ollege all of them, most of
them, about half of them, only a few of them, 11011Q of
them.

Tahli! 23 gives the results. Among boys. those in the
uncertain category more often said that all or most of
their friends planned to attend college than did (hose
who planned .on high school only and qmse who had
vocational tritining plans. Among girls, the Uncertain group
ranked third behind the college. graduate in the -snme
college" groups.

These figures suggested that the uncertain boys may
have received more peer group support for cnntintling
their educittim than did those-in the high school drily and
the vocational training categories. The uncertain girls may
have received more peer group support for continuing

Table 23. Percent of students saying all or most of their friends
plan to attend c011ege, 1965.6B

i'ducationsl plan
. Boys Girls

College graduate 64 83
Some college 63 70

tiami 57 40
VOiational training 34 44

High school'only 17 26
Uncertain 42 47

2 1

their y(111(.16°11 than Idl mho gills est ep( (htise
4 ollege bound

Students weir also asked what plopoition of (hen
friends planned to attend yin at' al school after high
school On this question the focus is upon students who
responded "none." The percentages of students replying
negatisely are relatively small for all tategories (table n).
For both boys and girls, (hose who had sot ational (rain.
ing Vlans litast often said "none." Among bins, the un
tenant students ranked about the same as the some tol
lege, business training, and high st ol only tategories.I

Among girls, the proportions resposo g negatively were
ronghly 4he same for the uncertain, high cilictid only, sonic
tollege, and the .business training categories. Mos( fre.
quotas' respondMg -none- for both boys and girls was the..
college graduate category. These data also suggest (hat
students tend to interact with peers who hove similar...

educationol plans.

V1110 %Vete

"noble 24. Percent of students saying none of their friendulan
to take vocational training, 1965 66

Educational plan

Collage graduate
Some college

Business training
Vocational training

High school only
Uncertain

Roy. G ir Is

31 28
15 16

12

4

12

11

17

2

17

19

Many writers have suggested that a student's educa-
titmal plans are affected by his peers and that the at
titudes of one's peers influence one's own ttitudes: see
chapter 3. lf this is true, one cOuld expect students plan-
ning post high school business and vocational training to
he more favorable to the idea of offering more business
and vocatiocd courses in high school than those planning
on college.

To test this hypothesis, an index of Perceived attitudes
of friends toward vocational education was constructed.
Students were asked how many of their friends had the
feelings expressed in a siries of statements. Some of (hese
statements were:

I. The high school curriculum should he more ditectly
related to specific- jobs.

2. There should be wore emphasis on vocational and
technical courses and less on college preparation.

3. Shop courses arc good preparation for theiind uf
work many students will be doing.

Respondents were scored as high, medium, or low on
this index.

. Students planning to take vocational or business train .

ing or to ad their education at the-high school level were
more likely. to score high on this index than' were those
planning to attend or graduate from college: ill the Middle



welt. the 11111 el tam studeots ((able ) These datii f
supptut the hypothesis that students tend to be fNendly
with others with similar plans

ln resp011se the questitni -How many of sour kose

ft lends exiwt I the membeis 10 our group to get AMsof
the ethat ation they t.in r relatisely large pert ent.igesset4

sall tategoties replied -all- or -most" ((able 2(i). Es idemly
moos,._titidents highly %aloe edut.itipn, regardless of their
own ijersonal edin ational plans. '94(4, and girls in the
. ,;
ttroege graduate tategory were most likelY to have said
-all" or -most." Among girls, those who were uncertain
rankid nearly the same as the some college category and
amoug boss, those nut sure About post high st.hool CAUL&
lion ranked about the same as the business (raining
category. I east often responding "all- or ':most" were
the stodents who planned to slop their ethication with
high st haul.

Relationship of Educational Plans
and Occupational Expectations

If student plans to enter it cell All 04.l t1011. he of
she may amount himself or herself to the type of educa-
tion (ha( will permit entry into the chosen line of work.
However, some modems plan for a specific occupation hut
have totally incompatible educational plans.

Analysis of the dato reveAled that the type' of educa.
tion planned and type of oc udem expected
to pursue were relatively compatible. However. (here
were some Marked discrepant ies. Among the uncertain
boys. Tfe'( expected to betome craftsmen aod 27ci said
(hey expected to become professionals. Among the mi
certain girls, tit-, expected to become professionals and
tifre-' said they would become clerical workers._ In addi-
tion, ()(it"( of the boys and 27c't percent of the girls who
planned I to Years of college expected to become pro-
fessionais, These expectations appear to he unrealistic in
view of the educational requirements for professional tx--
cupations.

Discussion
It appears that students who were college bound were

scholastically.more successful than those with other educa-
tional plans, They were also more active 18,,Attacurri-

tular :litivittes iffid Other school affairs. There was some
evident e that the I ollege bound student., fotmed filend
ships mole of ten with other college bound students. The
other modems (hose who planned to' drop oin of the
etItnational «mipention after high sthool, the untertain
and (hose with business or vocational training plans lagged
behind. We found evidence that many were 'dissatisfied
with schtiol, had thought little of their academic ability.
and this opinion apparently was reinforced by low grades.
in general, they got less and apparently expet ted lel, of
,school and they had lower educatikull and occupational
expectations than the elite -those who were college hound.

Table 26. Percent of students scoring high on the index of
pet cenditl friends' attitudes toward vocatiopal
education, 1965 66

Educational plan Boys Girls

College gioduat 15

Some college 26

13011111111111 tr mining 43
Vocational training 42

High school only
Uncertain

Table 26. Percent of students saying close friends expect
then, to get all of the education they Mt,
1965 66

Educational plan

College graduate
Some college

Boys Girls

70 73
61 60

Business training 57 57
Vocational training 51 60

High school only 50 45
Uncertain 56 59

6. ACADEMIC INTERESTS AND SCHOLARSHIP

Specialitation is .in _important feature of nmtkrualife.
'this can he seen most clearly in occupations, but speciali-
-Fallon is also found in nonwork activities. The courses of
studs' pursued by students in high school have considerable
relevance for occupational choice and subsequent per.

formance. Iii addition, theN quality of academic per
formance (scholarship) may have a hearing on subsequent
educational and occupationel achievements.

In this chapter we shall examine some data from the
I 96463 study of rural high school students pertaining
to academic interests and sdsolarship as reflected by grades.
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Academic Interests
School aviendance is mandatory for most Washington

children amMtdolescents, as already noted. In addition,
social pressure to complete high schatil and to attend (but
not necessarily to finish) college is strong. Some hrgh
school strulents drop out before graduation and others, if
allowed to decide for themselves,' would undoubtedly do
the same thing. Consequently', answers to questions relat-
ing to academic intereSts do not necessarily tap the entire
range of potential alternatives but only those available to
a person who is not really free to leave the school system
at will.



Amount of school work Interested In'
We asked how much of their school ssiork students

were interested in. The responses to this question may
provide some indication 414 the relative importance of
school work to students. , In the rural study, Only I". Wit
said that they were1interestedin all of their school work
but 37.8( were interested in most of it. Girls were slight-
ly more likely (15.61'.) tily,ri boys (Il I. to be interested
in all of their school ork. The same small sex dif-
ferential was found with resmt to those who were in
terested in most of their school work.

Grades
lu rther,4iia lysis revealed a strong positive association

between self-reported grades and interest in school work.'
In fart, kifte of those who reported all As and 21.84. of
those who reported As and Bs on their most recent report
card said that they liked all of their school work, compared
with tor.' of those who reported mostly Bs and Cs and
7 '0Ve of apse who reported mostly Cs. These data support

4 101: Chi %quart: 4149.h with 2.o (IC; P. ml
the view that those who like their studies get better grades.

Ilow-ever, renieinfwr, that a high }vatic on be regarded as
a reward, and, of course, mom people tend to (rase favor
able MilUdes toward activities for 'which thew rew Orded.

Subjects liked best In high school
Through exposure to edueetional processes in primary

and secondary school, students inevitably develop stronger
intellectual interests in some fields of study than others.
Many factors may contribute to the development of in-
terest in a particular field of study: family values, an
excellent teacher,whose treatment of a subject has inspired
and stimulated the student, or a prominent adult figure
in a scholastic field who may have strongly influenced the
student's intelleet. We are not able to trace the sources of
interest at this time, but _must be satisfied with noting
which subjects are favorites. Table 27 presents the
findings.

The most heavily endorsed subject for boys was physkal
education; 54.3f4 said this was their favorite subject.
English, with 52.2%. ieceived the highest percentage for
girls among the subjects listed.A Shop, at St.3i'/(, was in
second position for boys; home economics. 49.74- endVrse-
ment, was second among the girls. The popularity of

Table 27. School subjects liked best by high school boys and girls, 1964 65*

Subjects liked best
in high school

Boys

Grade loyal

G iris

Grade level

All 10 11 12 All 10 11 12

Agriculture 22.6 20.9 25.4 21.4 Q,8 1 0 0.9 0.5Algebra 31.5
36

30.6 31.2 22.9 23.9 25.1 19.8Art and music 25.4 2 .4 26.2 29.4 45.2 43.2 47.4 45.3

Biology 40.1 46.9 38.1 35.5 .35.7 43.1 33.9 / 29.4Business 11 8 8.4 10.9 16.2 35.4 25.5 39.7 42.2Chemistry 18.9. 13.3 22.1 21 1 9.6 4.5 9.3 15.5

English 26.2 29.8 27.5 21.4 52.2 55.6 51.9 48.7Foreign languages 11.5 13.5 12.9 8.2 24.3 29.9 23.0Geometry 25.5 30.4 23.3 22.9 13.0 ba.5 12.9 11.4

History 39.0 38.7 42.8 35.5 32.8 31.1 35 2 a 32.4Home economics 1.4 1.2 1.5 1.5 49.7 52.3 49.2 47.4Physical education 54.3 62.0 49.7 51.3 41.7 53.4 35.9 34.4

Physics 140.5 . 6.2 9.6 15.7 . 2.1 2.3 2.4 1.8Shop 51.3 51.2 51.6 51.0 3.4 3.7 3.1 3.2Social studies 12.4 11..5 11.1 14.7 11.6 7.7 8.2 19.1

Trigonometry 10.0 6.6 8.0 15.5 3.1 1.9 2.9 4.5rrr''No. s 'dents responding 1834 608, 614 612 1730 620 549 561

No. stf dents not
\raper ing 20 8 4 8 9 4 3

"Percintagas du not total 100 as more than one response could be marked by the rejapondent.



these areas 5%as .similat to the findings reported by ( ,uol
Slime in a Alid$ of rural students in Pend Oreille ( (num
in 1)61 (7.!).

Fable .! 7 res rah 'tli.n students academic interests es
tende(I (s) all subros. Elie disuibution show:. that plefes
em es of many rural students included what some educators,
call -solid- (nurses: algebra, geonotry,. English, art, history,
,md so on. ['here was, how es er, an interesting u nition
in niNiematics; if we align mathematics courses in the
order of their usual progre..sion in most high school cur
ritula algebra, geometry, and trigonometry in that se
quoit e s it can he noticed ,that there is it progressive de
crease in the per( entage who endorsed these areas. For
boys, i1.11"' marked algebra as among their favorite
subjects; geometry :Ittracted 23.5f-, but only 10.0rt tagged
trigonometry as a favorite. A similar declMe Was found
for girls; 22.9, 13.0 and i.lr't respectively. Such attrition
is common in education, for each nurse in a sequence
sers es as a %creel\ for the next (me. - he data indicate more
boys than girls prefer mathematics.

The prefetences of the boys seem largely consistent
with those of previon4 studies. In her earlier research on
tural youth in Pend Oreille County, Stone found that\53.6%
of the boys placed math and science as a, favorite, while
only 29.4e, of the girls did the %Mlle (72:65) . In a 1963
study that included both rural and urban student respond-
ents, I found a sithilar sex distribution. Neerly twke 'the
percentage of boys as of girls put science among their
fasorite subjects 03). ,

That mathematical and natural sciences were favored
..-- by many students seems compatible with the heavy em-

phasis on occupations requiring technological and scientific
training. It seems likely that this -tendency would he
measurably increased if the statistical analysis had been
run on only those planning to attend wlleN

Vocational training in high school
Students in the sample were asked to [Trott what types

of itdditional vo( ational (raining (hey would like to get
at (heir own schools. Vocational subje( ts, while they may ..a
seem snore ielevan\ to those who do not plan to atteml
college, are not necessarily barred from the interests of
college oriented students. Shop, a (Nix. of industrial arts,
Was previously noted as a favorite subject among boys in
general; business, both its secretarial and other aspects,
was a major concern for noncollege and college-oriented
girls alike. Additional business courses were recommetul-
ed by nearly 371,. of (he girls (NW 28). More home
economics courses were recolumendeA by 210:;. 01 the
girls. A fourth of 'the boys suggest d additional training
in elearonics and 19.5% wanted nu e industrial arts.

Only 7.80.1c of the boys and 7.5 ./,, of the girls felt that
their schtmls offered enough vocational training. If we
can assume that this figure represents the sum of students
satisfied With the types of courses presently offered, then
roughly 920,1 of the sample felt that there should he ad-
ditional vocational training courses in their schools. The
tagnitude of this figure makes it clear that a sizable
number of college-hound students also have an interest in
Yoe; ional training. Thus rural high school administrators

school directors might evaluate the possibilities of
expanding their vocational offerings.

Additional courses in careers and vocations were, sug-
gested by a significant percentage of the students in the
sample; 54.8ek of the girls and 37.5vh- of the boys ap-
par.ently thought they could profit from such an orienta-
tion. Vocational counseling, while available in many of
the schools in the sample, also appeared imrortant to many
students; 26.3% of the males and 34.4v/c of the females
indicat i I an interest in this area. In both categories,tt
girls ar represented by it larger percentage than boys.

Table.28. Types of additional vocational tra

Types of vocational
training wanted in
high school All 10 11

SI

g wanted in the school of rural high school girls and boys

Boys
Grade level

More agriculture
More home economics
More industrial arts

More business tr
Electronics
Ci.nirse in careers

Vocational Counseling
None --school has everything
None get it elsewhere

No. students responding

No. students not responding

12

Girls
Grade level/

'0 10 11 12

16.6 18.2 17.0 14.8 1.1 1.0 11 1.1

1.6 1.9 1.2 1.8 21.6 24.1 21.4 19.0
14.5 15.1 20.2 23.2 6.4 7.1 5.7 6.2

16.6 13.9 16.8 19.0 . 36.3 33.7 35.4 40.0
25.7
37.5

25.8
36.3

24.3
38.0

26.8
38.1

1.1

54.8
1.5

54.0
1.3

54.7
0.5

55.6

26.3 21.0 29.9 28.0 34.4 32.1 36.6 34.8
7.8 9.6 7.1 6.5 7.5 8.8 6.2 7.2

11.9 12.7 9.3 13.6 7.0 6.6 7.2 7.2

1766 581 589. 596 1682 602, 528 552 0

88_ 35 29 24 57 25 12

"Percentages do not total 100 as more than one response could be ,marked by the respondent.

Alt
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liothogs suggc%( (hat what ,«aclenin and tu.tiLititt

education is becoming increasingly important to our societV,
vOCatiollA t ourses still appear attr.ntive to most. sludents.

School as preparation tor work
Because one ot the manifest function% of high school

is preparation for work, respondent% in both sample% in
Q the 1971 fidlowup study were asked, "What high school

offerings best prepared you for the world i)f. work ?
Young men were more likely than young women to rate

mathematic% and science as the most helpful fiela whilt
thc; order of priority was reversed for the language art%
( table 29). These priorities stem from the occupational
culture.: men are more likely thitst women to enter science
or other occupations where mathematics and scientific
knowledge Ae2required; converseh, women are more-likely'
than men w .be found in nursing, social work and other
occupations that stress social relado ps. These ratings

nare also cosistent with the findings A this and earlier
4s

studies that girls Are more likely than boys to prefer
working with people while boys are more likely to be
hiterested in working with things.

General Evaluation of Currisulum
-Because we thought that recent graduates might be

expected to Nye a good basis for appraisal of their high
school experiences, we asked them to give us their ()pinion
of the general thrust of curriculum in the school they
at tended.

Contrary to expectations, only 19" indicated that
the curricului x was best designed for students going to
college whild nearly half (47.8%) checked the response
"it was well balanced for all students regardless of their
intentions toward further education or training." A few

5 In the rural study, 80% of the girls and .17% of the boy\ indi-
cated a preference for workitig with people while 2i% the
girls and ¶9% (if the boys liked to work with things. Thirt) five
percent of the boys acid 2sc,f, of die girls said they liked to c-ork
with ideas.. These percentages do nw add to 100 becanse uirt
than one preference could be intl i R&

4

Loniplained that the (. m I u (dun( w a% no( %%ell

designed for students who were going to college-. Another
minority (7. I ) con) plii ned tlmt it was no( well designed
for studentrolot going to college. Thus, the .overwhelming
appraisal was favorable.

Scholarship
A major assault !Its been made on the selection func

tion of the educati al system in the name of elual rights.
Ilowever, it is sHil true, I think, that, the schools identify
and encourage gifted students and discourage others. This
is clone through the mechanism of the grading system. As
svc said in an earlier publication (69):

The grading systchn is central to both seledion
and rejection. It is used to identify and reward the
good scholars. In our achievenient oriented society,
a good scholar has a bright occupational future if
he continues his education. If persistent and in
dustrious, he can obtain an advanced degree. Then
he may become a successful practitioner of an elite
Occupation. This is true even if he comes from a
blue collar family.

4it The situation is reversed for those who do not
get good grades. Those who barely pass and those
who drop out'of school are relegated to the unskill-
ed, poorly paid occupations, if they are able to finvl
work at all. There is good reason to believe that
educational attainments, including grades, 'will be
even more important in the future. pevelopment
of effective programs for motivating scholastically
inferior students to perform more effectively re-
quires the identification of the barriers to such
achievement.

\Ve know.from other studies cited by David Lavin that
intelligence is one of the major determinauts of academic
performance (42). We also know that other factors are
involved, since some persons with a very high IQ
sometimes get low grades. We examined the relationshij
between grade level and selected factors and found:

I.- a slight tendency for both boys and girls from more
.prosperous families to report h*her grades

_Table 29, Preparation for the world of work: evaluation of high school fields of study, 1971 follow-up study*

Field of study
, Males

b Total

a

a

Females
Total N

Language arts 31.4 41.5 27.2 1'00.1 287 50.9 36.4 12.7 100.0 330

Math & science 50.8 35.4 13.8 100.0 311 39.9 46.3 13.8 .100.0 356
Vocational 22.4 40.8 36.8 100.0 277 37.9 36.2 25.8 '100.0 298

a

Health & P.E. 18.2 39.6 42.2 100.0 303 14.5 33.4 52.6 99-9 344
Social studies 13.7 44.7 41.6 100.0 .293 16.9 43.3 .39.8 100.0 337

Fine arts 26.5 63.1 100.0 249 10.8 31.4 57.8 100.0 325

Forn language 4.1 26.7 69.3 100.1 270 7.5 24.6 67.9 100.0 305
Industrial arts' 22 7. 39.9 37.4 100.0 273 9.0 26.1 64.9 100.0 211

'Includes only those who evaluated each field.

Key: a . helped considerably; b . some help; c of questionable value or no help.
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A 11 foRle ACC ((Alden, tor stodents' gladcs to hc (01
related with educational attaMments of parents

moslet ate tendon y for students from faun with
Ingh ratings- on educational values to have gh
grades
A I 110t t Ate tendenty I or students with peers who
salued education highly to have bib ,grades
a fairly strong positive association bet Weill level of
self-reported grades and level of interest ip schoolwork and .

6. A moderate positive association between die level of
participation in organized school activities and self-
reported grades.

On the Hasis of their findings, we concluded that thebetter students as identified by self-reported grades tendedto he more deeply involved than others in school subjectsand activities. Furthermore, they te'nded to have parents
whom the students percived as somewhat more prosperous.
better educated. and plZing a high value on education.

With respect to the implications of thyse findings wesaid (69):

The wp scholars were A:cry much involved in
school. They liked most of their school work andwere active in school related activitiew, especiallyathletics. They were more'likely than`poorer

dents to have discussed their educational and occupa-
tional plans with one or more teachers or counselors.With few e xceptions. those who reported top'\ rades indicated that they were college hound. Theys ere apparently fully aware of the oc`cupatnmal
i iportatue of a college degree. ,- There is, of coutse,.a gloomier side to this piC-
lure. The poor scholars tended to come from dis-
advantaged lmmes, to be alienated from their studies,
to participate little in the program of organized
extracurricular, school sponsored activities, and to
have relatively low 'expectations for education be-yond high school.

None of this is surprising. However, it doesadd support to the position that special programsand method are required, even in small schools, to
meet the educational problems of children who are
not making good grades. We believe that the im-
portance of family and peer group value orienta-
tions needs to he taken into account. If possible,
educational programs and methods should be devel--oped that will elicit support rather than indiffer-
ence or hostility from iniportaqt reference groups.

In our view, educators need \to give much more
attention to sodal and cultural factors than has beenthe case in the past. It makes little sense to con-
struct elabot-ate programs aimed specifically at in-
ducing desired change in an indivklual Indent ifth social context within which he lives is ignored.'

7. PARTIrATION OF RURAL HIGH SC OOL STUDENTS IN ORGANIZED
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

The school, it is often said, should provide opportunities.for students to, participate in organized extnicurricularactivities. This,. it is hoped, will provide training forcitizenship, keyp students busy and out of mischief, andhelp to develop well rounded personalities. Most Amer-ican public high schools sponsor a wire range of extra-
curricular activities.

lh spire of the importance oflextracurricular activities,there appear to have iseen kw systematic studies of po-ticipation patterns prior to the date of our study (1964-65)._A notable exception is James S. Coleman's Adolescent
Society. which presents a sophisticated analysis of manyfacets of the patterns of the social activities of studentsin ten high schools in northern Illinois (14),

This chapter does not replicate Coleman's study, butexamines rielationships between the level of participationin organized extracueticular activities in a random sampleof 30 rural Washington high schools and a number ofvariables that have sociological relevance." These vari-ables include selected indicators of family backgrounds andof behavior plus educational and occupatiorial aspirationsand ex pectm ions.
Answers are sought to the following questions:
I. What is the influence on level of participation in

organized extracurricular activities of residence and
socioeconomic status?

.

2 . What relationships exist between !eve) of participa-_.
" See chapter 1 for a description of the study.
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thm in organized ext4curricular -activities and other
facets of behavior?

3. What relatinyiships exist between level of partici-pation in organized extracurricular activities and
education 'and occupational aspirations?

The nature and extent of participation in extracurri-cular activities was reported by 1,819 boys and 1,710 girls,
approximately 98% of the total sample. This information
was combined into a participation index."'

' The basic question was phrased as follows: "In which of thefollowing organiied school activities do you participate? (Markeach one,according to how active you .are in it: very active, quiteactive, non very active, not at all.)" The activities listed were: ath-letks, music, dramatics, debate, school paper or annual, studentgovernment, Future Farmers of America and Future Homemakersof America (FFA or FHA), hobby clubs, others.
Weights from 1 to 4 were assigned to the responses and theweights were summed to find the basic participation score. Thisranged from 10 to -M. Leadership roles were taken into accountby adding tof the basic score an additional sum computed asfollows:

Number of
leadership
positions Weight

10

20
25
30

0

2

s ot- more.
The range for the final index was from I to 70.

; *
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Tabl 30. Level of participation in xtracurricular activities, by sox

Par ticipation All Nudents Boys
No. No. No

Gir Is

Ver y high 391 11.0 186 10.2 205 11.9
High 583 15-9 269 14.8 294 17.2

Medium 1491 42.3 749 41.2 742 43.4
Low 922 26.1 506 27.8 416 24.4

Non. 162 4.7 109 6.0 53 3.1

Total 3629 100.0 1819 100.0 1710 100.0

Levels of Participation
Perhaps the most significant/finding is that bx far

the great majority of the students riticipated to some
extent in at least one extracurricular activity. Only 162
students, 4.6% of the 3,529 who provided information,
reported no activities whatever Itable 30). It is true, of
Course, that many were not very active. An additional
922 or 26.l% of the respondents had low scores. Orls
tended to be somewhat more active than boys, except in
athleticS (tabk

It is clear from table 31 that boys and girls differed
substantially in patterns of participation. More than half
of tte boys were active in athletics. Other specific ac-
tivities reported by 10% or more of the boys were music,
student government and' future Farmers of America (FEA).
Girls were less often active in athletics than boys but more
of them were a5tive in most of the other specified ac-
tivities. More than half of the .girls and more than a
fourth of the boys participatt.d in activities Other than
those named in table 31. I

Relationships between background
characteristics and participation
Residence

As mentioned eorlier, a study of Iowa farm children
in the early 1920s found a tendency toward shyness (6).
In the present sample, there was no evidence of any con-
sistent residential differences in level of participation for
either sex.

Socioeconomic status
Even a casual review of the voluminous literature ofl

socioeconomic status (SES) indicates that students from
lower SF.S homes are likely to be less active socially than
those from middle or.upper SFS homes.

Relationships between the participation index and three
indicators of socioeconomic status were in the expected
direction, but the relationships were not strong. These
results suggest that the SFS of students' fomilies des not
determine participation levels, although it is important.

Father's occupation: Information was obtained from
7,3% of the boys and,71% of the. girls. Analysis reveals
a weak. but statistically significant relationship in the ex-
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Table 31. Participants in specific extracurricular activities,
by sex

Activity
Boys

No. No.
Girls_

,Apletics 1008 55.4 693 40.5
Mlusic 379 20.8 689 40.3
.Dramatics 1-70 9.3 8219 12.8

Debate 91 5.0 64 3.?

School paper or
annual 171

e 9.4 436 25.5
Student govt. 266 14.6 245 14.3

FFA or FHA 354 18.4 283 16.5
Hobby clUbs 115 6.3 136 7.9
Other activities 26.4 950 55.5

No. reporting 1 19 it 1710

/articipants areXefined for this table as students who reported
that they were either "very active" or "quite active" in a speci-
fied activity.

411/
*Percentages will not add to 100 because many students parti-

cipated in more than one activity.

411;
pected direction.8 Higher rates of participation than would
have hee d? expected on the basis of chance were repcfrted
by sons and daughters of professionals and farmers and by
daughters of managers, officials or propietors. Lower
rates than would be expected by chance were reported by
sons of Actory, mill and mine workers and by boys who
did not report their father's Occupations.

Perceived family income or wealth: Students were asked
to give their subjective evaluation of the relative economic
status of their family in response to the following queS-
don: "In terms of income or wealth of families in my
community, I think my family is: (a) Considerably abhve
average, (b) Some hv above average, lc) Average, (d)
Somewhat below ave ihie) Considerably below average."

Theee was a w positive relationship in-the expected
direction for both boys and girls. That is, students who

8 For boys, X2=95.3, d.f.=40, C=.229. For girls, X2:--
d.f.-2- 40, l'<.01, C=.207.



111(1410u du-it 1 Auld lot mot. 4)1 s,c.11114 Ns..1% .lho I-1.1w
tended to participate more."

Parentc' (Wu, dfin is : )(her studies hate shown t hat
edia ational auaininems ot atbdt% ,tre pOSitivek 4 Orrehred
W ii Ii 50( it)e(0001111( %tants ( ousequently, we can use pa
rental etrtitAliOn as' 411 1111.11t atOr Of SFS. Another weal.
positise relationship was found that between the edma
fion of the parents and the tete! of padit ipation in extra
urria Oar at tiVilieS. relatiOnsilip Was sit,trisrkahly sig

nificant for both parents .tor both sews." However, the
relationship with father's edut,itioti NSA% somewhat stronger
than that With 1110ther's edtRA11011,

Relqtionships with selected behavior patterns
The next quectiou is whether meaningful relationships

exist betweeo the let els of participation in extracurricular
at-tivif it's and Other !what ior patterns.

Dating

Do students who are relatively inactive in organized
extracurricular programs tend to be more deeply involved
in pair relationships with a member of the opposite sex?
Two indicators of this Were Obtained by asking. -How
many times did you date last month?" and -Are you
going steady ?''

hi 78.1(( of the boys and 67% of the girls re
ported less thao 4 dates during the preceding month.
Among the boy,-, there was no discernible relationship he
tween the level of participation in extracurrkular activities
and frequency 14 Jilting. Girls showed a very small
positive relationship; that is, the girls who were active in
extracurricular activities tended to date somewhat more
often."

Bovs who were the most active participants in extra-.
curricular activitifs tended to report that they were going
steady. The evidence for girls was inconsistent. No clear-
cut pattern emerged.

Thus there is no support for the hypothesis that low
participation in actk-ities is due to Involvement with a
member of the opposite sex.

Membership In the "leading crowd"

Sttidents were asked whether they were members of the
"leading crowd- in their high school. Analysis reveals
a rather strong positive relationship (P .01) between
level of participation in extracurricular activities and mem-
bership in the "leading crowd." For example, among the
boys, 65% of those in the most active crtegory reported
mmebershq , compared to 7.5("t of those who were not
active at all in extracurricular Activities. The comparable
percentages for the girls were 67.2('Jr and 2.2% respectively.

Desire to participate in organized groups
All students' were asked which, if any, of a' list of

organized activities they would like to participate in. The
.) For hoys X .1.-1, d.f. 20, P .001,C- . 7 1. Fo r girls. XJ-d.f 20, 11,. .00 C

P <AM I hy the X2 test.
" This relationship for girls was statisti(-ally signifi(ant at the .01
leNel hut the relatimuthip was relatively weak, C I 2s,

itspooscs show .1 udistautial 14.14 1,14)g 4)1 111(1.11St in ot
ionized tivities; but there was a rather clear (ut tendency,
.4I114)Iig the boys, tor those who some least mike to he
least interested in joining. For
boys Wilt) Were WA 1 INT ill estraturr4 ular .14116(1e', III
di( atedthat the 55 CI C 1101 l.",(Cd III ioining and par.
licipating in any of the listed activities. In contrastonoog
the students who were the most active, more than half did
indicate an ioterest in participating in One or more of the
listed activities. There was somewhat more interest
among the girls; slightly more than half (52(-",,) of the
girls who were inactive indicated an interest ill participat-
ing in one or more of the listed activides. This can he
compared to SIC', of the girls in the highest aitivity
category.

Vti'llat is the relationship between scholastic achieve-
ment as reflected by self.reported grades and level of
activity? Does high activity tend to he associated with
higher grades? The evidence is affirmative. The better
studerns, as ideotified by self-reported grades, definitely
tended to he more actifve in ex ractirricular, activities than
those who recek:ed low grade This was true for both
boys and girls.''2 This should ot he interpreted to m.ean
that level of grades is necessarily unaffected by the levelof actkity. No doubt particular students could obtain
higher grades if they were less active in extracurricular
activities. However, the data seem to mean that it is the

!better students who are most active.

Access to cars

For sow adolescents, ownership of an automobile is
**helieved-::-to indicate that use of the car is a -dominating

tyrce of activity. Consequently, the ques0o i arises whether
ownership of an automobile or access «me is related to
amount of participation in extracurricularractiNties. Thedata indicate no consistent patteros of influence between
car ownership and level of activity.

With respect to access to cars owned by others, there
was a definite and clear-cue relationship between level of
activity and access to i car. The magnitude of the differ-
ence is shown by the fact that 72% of the most active girls
said thai they had access to a car compared to 23% of
those who reported that they were oot active at all in
extracurricular activities. In comparison, 74% of the most
active boys had access to a car compared to 5 14 .of the
least active boys.

Discussion of plans with school counselors
Both boys and girls who were the least active tended

to report that they had not had any discussions of their
educational and occupational plans with the school coun-selor. Furthermore, among those who did report having
had contact with counselors, the inactive students were
considerably more likely than the others to report that
they had not been influenced.
_

" For boys X?:7! 185.1, 'P<.(101, for girls, X2-16i.s,d.f. c, P. .on i, C .29(4.
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Disuussion of phms with teachers
The .fittlation with respeCt (0 distossion of pl,tn, wnh

teachers was similar to that reported for sthool ctninselors.
There V4.111 a marked .111d 4,01111,4CM relationship tor both
buys nd gnk. Ihe least at tise students were moth les,
likely to base reported that theV had kid AllY d15C11551011 ot
dicer plans with teadiers. Furthermore, among those who
had dist ussed their plans with teacher4, the inaciive 5(11den"
were tonsiderahlv inure likels than the active ones to
report that they had not been influetwed by their teachers.

Relationships among educational aspirations,
expectations and attainments

There was a moderate, statistically significant, and posi
tive relationship between the level of participation in
extracurricular actis its. its reflected by the index and the
levels of educiitional aspiration% and exrctations. De-
viations frtun ibe distribution that would be expected by
diance Well.3:_t1,4W61,1th' pronounced for the two extremes
of participation. For esaniple, 55("( of the boys and 73.5e lc
of the girls who did not participate in any extracurricular
activities also expected to get tm more .education after
high school. In contrast, in the highest participation
category, all but 16c 't of the boys and 17..lele of the girls
had post high school educational plans. In fact, 53.6°Je
of these boys and .f.it", of these girls said they expected
to graduate from college and many of them also expected
to obtain advanced degrees:

The 1971 follow up study indicates that office holding
111PY have a positive effect on educational attainments for
males hut not for (males: 55.6c'e, of the men who had
held at least one office but ,only 5.V"( of those wil, had
held no offices had attained or overattained their educa-
tional goals. There wer.E no significant differences for
females. Being part of leading crowd" had a %light
beneficial effect on educational attainment for both sexes.

Occupational career aspirationsi
Students were asked their two. atiustal aspiratiogs in

the following question: "What occupation do you think
you would like best when you are thirty years old?" Oc-
cupational status lend in the study ,was allocated in terms of
the occupational code used by the I .S. Census Bureau.
As might he expected from the educational aspirations
and expectations, there was a positive stAtistically significant
relationship of moderate strength haween twcupational
status level aspired to and 'the level of participation in
extracurricular activities: The relationship was found for
both boys and girls hut was somewhat stronger for the
boys than for the girls.

The 1971 follow up st (nk'. (lid not proside convincing
evidence that this relatioaship had a continuing beneficial
effect on occupational status goal anainnwnt: however.
there was a slightly higher probability of gital attainment
for both men and women who had held one or more offices
in school related-activities or were members of "the leading
crowd- while in bigh.school, or both.

The majority of boys (59.1rVe) and 45.2% of the
girls preferred the-professions. Amongthe boys %vim were
most active, 68..1f", aspired to a professional occupation
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1tunP4l1 ed to 40.8cr of those who were completely ill
actiNe. A 1114 iiig the girls, the comparatise proportions

.s.).6,, ihr the most Active and 2 i,941', for the least
at (is e.

Discussion
The data reviewed in this chapter indicated rather clearly

that students who were relatively inactive in extracurricular
activitieventled:

I. to be p)orer students
2. to be somewhat less likely to be invitIved in pair

relationships with the opposite sex
.1. to have less access to automobiles

. .

4. to have less contact with teachers and counselors ill
relation to their occupational and educatitnial plan-
ning.

Furthermore, many of the inactive students were not
much interested in participating in organized extracurri-
cular activities.

The evidence suggests that the students who tend to
not participate in extracurricular activities also tend to be
marginal in other respects. We can speculate that they are
less well adjusted emotionally, although we have no direct
evidence of this. It is clear, however, that they tend to
be out of die mainstream of events, not only with respect
to participation in txtracurricular activities, a ntilor feature
of the high school, but also with respect to other school
activities ;and involvements.

Another inference from the analysis is that male
dents who are quite active in extrAys:ricular activities
probably lie more successful itt co ege and possibly in
competition on the job than those who are relatively in-
active.

From a larger perspect e, it appears that most rural
high school students rept- ented by the sample considered
participation. in organi'z'ed extracurricular activitieS to %be
normal and desirable. These activities were part of the
school culture, an accepted and valued aspect of school life.

The fact that the better students were more likely. to be
active participants raises some questions about the 111Cii(1-

isig of low activity. Many; of the orgalized activities
competitive. Membership on the school football team,
for example, may require a high degree of muscular coor-
dination and strength. Even membership in lesser teams
may, require considerable skill of various types. We have
seen that students with low participation scores tend to be
marginal in other respects. It is possible that organized
activities for the inactive minority are arenas for potential
defeat rather than for recognition of achievement. I do imt
mean to deprecate the positive contribution that successful
participation tindouhtedly,makes -to those who receive
adequate recognition for their achievements. do wish
to raise a question about what, if anything, might be done
by the 'schools to provide opportunities for recognition for
those who do not participate to any great extent.

The current emphasis on retaining and motivating
school dropouts tends to he centered on making class.room
experiences more rewarditig. It may he that a comparable
effort to involve inactive students in organized extra-
curricular activities would hes justified.

SW-
will



8. SOCIAL DETERMINANTS OF DISCREPANCIES BETWEEN EDUCATIONAL
ASPIRATIONS AND EXPECTATIONS

Wayne I.. larton and R %alter I,, SIO1

l'he literature ti the social sciences, particularly in
sociology and social )sychology, has an abundance of
references to dissonan contradictory, unexpected or in-
congruent situations in which individuals give verbal
responses that:

I. appear to c(nuradict other verbal responses made
( by the same individual

2.. are incongruent with actions associated with the
same referent

i. or are contrary to the researcher's intuitive expecta-
tions about responses to questions involving choice
situations.

Many "explanations" have, been presented for the ap-
parent or observable discrepancy between respiinses or be-
tween responses and actions for a given individual. A
classic "explanation" in sociglogy was presented by Merton
in his discussion of social structure and anomie (45:
131-1(i0), The relevant point is that some people do not
have a fully integrated system of values and norms but
sometimes follow one set of norms and at other times,
a mit-Wer set.

Anthropological literature has included the concepts
of the "real" and the "ideal" cultures. Those who use
these concepts hypothesize that there are two cultures in
most societies; the first, type of culture is the "ideal"
culture, or the kind members think they have: The second
type is the "real" culture or the kind they actually have
(81587160).

The literature of social psychology and psychology has
many references Ito discrepancies between the "ideal" and
"real" (or "actual") self and its relationship to a lengthy
list. of social and psychological variables (75). Research
on occupational choke contains many examples of dif-
ferences between the occupation that an individuA thinks
is most desirable or the occupation he would most like
to have and the one he actually expeqs to follow (50).

Most writers who describe situations of cognitive or
behavioral discrepancies postulate that the individual has
the "ideal" situation as a positive hope or desire and con-
trast this with his evaluation of the actual situation. After
evaluating the situation, the individual may change the
form of his aspirations to fit the real situation more
closely. Or he may rationalize and assert that he didn't
really value those particular goals, or indicate in other
ways that a discrepancy doesn't exist.

In studying educational choice, we find the same kinds
of discrepancies. Many individuals say that they want
a high level of edgcation but expect to attain only a lower
(me. The reverse of this discrepancyonay also' occur:
individuals may say that they want a low level of educa-

11 Revision of a paper by Wayne L. Larson and Walter LaSlocum
presented at a meeting of the -Pacific gociologkal Associatiou.
Vancouver, B.C., April, 1966.
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tion but expect to get a higher level than that to which
they aspired.

Research concerning educational choices is usually
focused on aspirations (sometimes called (ksires, goals, or
wants) or plans (sometimes called expectations). A few
studies include both aspira ions and expectations, but up
to 1966, very few had tri d a systematic analysis of the
quantitative lowering or raising of level of aspirations
with respe to educational. planning' (21). However,
many studi had identified some of the vaeiables that af-
fect educatitnal aspirations and/or expectations. We
would expect that the MUM variables enter into discre-
pancies between aspirations and expectations. Some of the
known correlates of educational aspirations are:

i. the individual's perception of the opportunity struc-
ture

2. the Value systems of the family
3. peer groups
4. other reference groups and the larger society
5. reality 'factors such as family socioecorfric position
6. self appraisal of aptitudes and ability .

7. factois in the school or conmiunity that inhibit or
enhance the individual's chances of achieving the
education he wants (21, 30, 41, 55, 56).

Values have been cited often as correlates of educa-
tional aspiration (21). Rosenberg used the concept of
values as a central explanatory concept in explaining how
an individual arrives at choices through a -process of pro-
gressive delimitation of alternatives (50). He suggested,
however, that choosing an occupation is not directly the
effect of holding particular values because "values are not
only determinants, of action but are themselves determined
by actions that are patterned on the basis of one's position
in society" (50:24). He indicated that values have more
influence on changes in occupational choices than on the
initial choice (50:22). Schwarzweller, reporting on educa-
tional aspirations and plans of high school students, sug-
gested that:

In a choice situation, such as choOsing an occupa-
tion or the level and type of educatV, all the factors
determining,behavior come togetheN An individual
orients himself in the situation on Ale basis of cer
tain standards, which function as his criteria for
evaluating alternatives (53:247-249).

. S. M. Miller was rather skeptical of thetresearch that
had been done up..t9 1964 on educational aspirations. He
maintained that:

Aspirations result from experience and expecta-
tions as well as influencing them. . . . I just do not

ounderstand the results of aspiration studies and I
suspect them to be largely: artifacts of sociological
research production today (47 :1 23-134).
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Others. while Inn daiming to haNe final answers, have
presented comeptual frameworks for dealing with aspira
tious (that the sus)ect ma he [nerdy daydreains or -1,1(1
tasies) whidi indude, iii additiote the espei tattoos or
wbat the student ,14 many expects to do When individuals
are asked what they expect to du or plan to do, realits
factors play a more important role. Om of 24 hIi school
boys (in Kahl's stody on -common man" htws) who had
enough intelligence to enter college, only 50f", chose
to do so ( 34).

Abrahamson suggested that lower class 1/01's Mid girls
are often %iew.ed as troublemakers or are overlooked and
this negative evaluation of them persuades them, to look
elsewhere for rewards ( :tt 1 lavighurst anti Rows
state that money mid mertivation ,influence the deci-
sion to attend or not attend college (30).

A 19159 Florida study by Middleton and Grigg indicates
that residence ntay he a crucial variable in educational as-
pirations in some areas. \X'hite males from urban areas
had higher educational aspirations and occupatitmal as-
piratitms. \Xbite females front urban areas had higher
educational aspirations than females from rural areas (4 1 ).
(The 'Washington studies -reported in this monograph re-
veal a substantial decline in rural urban differentials during
the period covered.)

In a 1962 stutly in 1 itah, the' reason given by most boys
for not going to college svas lack of finances. Those
who were planniog to go to college were more likely to
perceive their family income as above average 311.1 An
Illinois study in 1964 showed that the socioeconomic status
of the families of hOys and girls who planned to go to col-
lege was higher than that of those who did not plan to
go (43).

An analysis based on the same sample as this.chapter
nulicated that "poverty" had a significant influence on type
of course work taken (.1 ). Two major types of course
work orientation were, identified: vocational orientation
--agricultural. shop, business and home economics courses
beyond required courses aod academic; orientation- -physics,
chemistry, foreign language, trigonometry beyond required
Courses. In another' analysis of the same data, we found
that low grades and lack of finances were reported tO he
important reasons for not attending college hy it majority
of students, This was a 1964-65 study On educational as-
pirations and ectations of high school.studems in the
State of Washingt n. Three other important reasons given
for not attending college were lack of abilky,,Alislike of
studying and failure to follow a precollege high school
curriculum (64).

Alexander midi CampbeIrs 1964 study on peer in-
fluence, on educational aspirations and attainment reveal-
ed that friendship is related to educational aspirations,
expectations and plans of students. The relationship was
serongest when sociometric choices w e mutual (2).

From our review of the litera e our1 own re-
search we concluded that there are many eorrelat of both
aspirations and expectations. Choice of the v iahles to
be chnsidered in analyzing the Aliscrepancy bicveen educa-
tional aspirations and expectations was made primarily on
the basis of our theoretical orientation.

/
One of the often slued propositi4 )n.,\46-;ndolog is

that the values of indiNiduals .IIIT skilled in the peoph
with whom they inter.nt .1be ,more they intermt with
the sante people, especially in a/primary group situating];
the more plohahte it is that the 5 ,Il (Iv, of the iodkidual
resemble those.of other members of his primary reference
gnmps. Further, the values of the reference grim') mem-
bers in many instainces Pe f left the value system of the
larger society. Therefore, the individual's choice in a

given situation may he affected hs values of his reference
group and value4 of the larger society and hy -reality-
factors that restrict the reflection of values ill the final
choice of goals:

Many combinations oValtior and reality factors might
affect the student's choice of educational goals. This atm-
ofly s -tries to gain more understan mding about how uch

d screpancies between educational aspirations and expecta-
tions are affected by the following types of attributes or
variables :

1. educational values of the student
2. the student's perception of educational values of

members of his reference groups
V: reality factors such as reasons for going to college,

means of support ill college, kind of financial help
that parents will give the student in getting started
in a career, the student's perception of famk in-
come

4. sdmol factors such as amonnt of discoss* of
educational and occupational plans with counsilors
and teachers, interest in school, grades, ty0 of
course work that student has taken or. anticates
taking, whethel student has been enontraged ili his
plans for college

.
5. parental factors such as how much education int?ther

and father have, extent to which parent disetisses
educational plans with son or daughter, and the
parents' feelings about education in general...

The data used in this analysis were from the 1964-64
Rural Study described in chapter 1, Some of .the in:
formation about family values was obtained from i".11 'ques-
tionnaire designed to get at educational and general viorts,
as well as feelings ah0ut college training for their sons
and daughtecs, that was sent to the parents of all students
in the interview sample_

The "dependent- variable in this analysis is the dis-
crepancy between educational aspirations and expectations
elassil into four categories of discrepancy scores. Level
of edu ational aspirations was mea,ure'd4 by asking the
student to choose the level of education that hest described
his or her desires for further education. Level of educa-
tional expectations was measured by asking the snulent to
choose the level of education he thought he would Actually
attain. The Ievels of education were identically stated for
aspirations and expectations. The thscrepancy categories
are based on the difference between student's levels of
educational aspiration and educational expectation.

There are four categories of discrepancy scores. The
first category includes all thoSe cases in which a dis-

, crepancy between desires and expectations is zero: that is,
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th le% el of aspitations WIMP, the lex el id NW( (MIMI IS

zero. I'Vl/ categories of positix dist repanct st ores were
made. One int hides all tases Ill whith the student as

piled one or t wo lex els abuse his expet tat ions. I he mho
tategory int luLes all taws with aspirations three Of Wore
le% els Ile( UM' negatis e 4 ategorx ill
4 Rale% all StUdell(S V% hi) r \ pet (et] (4) a(taill more (41(11360n
than they desired.

To avoid the awkward task of rest,uing the operational
, def inition 441 eadi dist reliant y tategorY each time we refer
.t to it, we use the terms listed below:

ategory name No. of students
Fxpectatitin much tower rhan aipiration 116

aspirat ion
.

"Ve4taki011 loWer than
.(1 or 2 leVels)

repancy

Aspiration lower than expectation

879

1,52i
pfl

The initial step in the nalysis of discrepancy data was
to determine if a relationship existed between the discrep
ancy in educational aspirations and expectation and the-
"independent" variables. Chi square (eSes were .couriputed
for all possible combinations as a first step in the analysis
of data. Sex and residence were controlled for all conn .

hinations and grade in school for sonic comparisons.
We expected the following attributes or variables oi

be signific'antly related to discrepancy scores between
frducational aspirations alld expectations.

I. li I e Value (ha( students place on "hard work" and
mess and achievement"- conceptually, this is an

evaluation of the depree of allegiance to the Protes-
tant work ethic

2. the student's perception of the educational values
of members of two reference groups his family and
his closest friends

3. reality factors such as comparative level of family
income as report4 by the student, financial support.
in college, student's assessment of his ability,.and
types of occuritions or education that the student
believed parents would he willing to hdp with
financially
school factors such as grades in school, interest in)-
school work, type of cOurse work taken, amount of
discussiim of educational plans with teacher or
counselotiand whether or not teachers had encourag-
ed the student to go to college
parental factors such as the level of educational
achievement of mother and father, extent to which
parents discuss educational plans with student, and
the parents' general attitudes toward 'education.

On some questions, the data were analyzed by inspec-
tion to determine if the discrepancy categories differed in
consistent patterns on the sex, residence, and grade in
school breakdown. 'Only the most outstanding differences
will be reported in this chapter and particular attention will
be given to the "aspiration lower than expectation" category
and the "expectatioh much lower than aspiration" category.

st.

Findings
Sibliw tit Ow mu dimes tro,,,, (abkil.tit.t1 ss,..1(1% dist ivrith (es

hem cell cdtit,ltimi,i1 .ispii.ltions .11141 pc, (.1

tiple response questions 0 hi squat(' Statist it 5 %Sell,' MI(
4. ullIpilled It)! (loss tahnlations n) oh mg this it pe of nem.
This was the t ,45e 1.01 1,It(4415.

i. important tcasons for mil going to (+dirge
important reasons for going to tollege
ventures io whith the qudents thought their patents
would help them titian( iallv

.1. the students plans fin fillancing a ollege edut a
(ion if they said they planned to atietid a tollege
or university.

most students who said they were planningJo atteml a
(-ollege or university also responded tit .1 tilles(ifill on their

! Plans for financing college. The most tuttsrantling dif-
ferences bet we'en discrepancy categories were for students
who indicated that "family support" would be a means
for financial support in college. Students whose expecta-
tions were mut b lower than aspirations wer, least likely
to report "family support" as a means of (blaming it col-
lege education. Students in both this category and in the
category in which aspirations were hiwer than expectations
were more likely to state that they did not know how they
were going to finance their college education.

students were askeil. "In which of the following would
your parents le rifling to help you financially?" ((arming,
college, vocational schooling, setting up a business of Vour
own, or none of the ahove). Respondents whose expecta-
tions were much lower than aspirations were least likely
to indicate "setting up a business of ytsaar own." Students
whose aspirations were lower wer least likely to indicate
"college."

Students with much lower expect; ionf4than aspirations
were more likely to rate themselves low on "academic self"
than students in other categories. This was true for farm
as well as nonfarm students. When the students were
askedto inaitate reasons for not ,attending college, \grades
too IOW" was the most important reason for boys in this
category. \Vhen students were ,asked to. give the most
inilortant reasons for going to college, boys who had
m771.1) lower expectations than aspirations chose "more
money" as a reason more often than boys in other dis-
crepancy categories." This was more characteristic of farm
than nonfarm boys and especially true for senior farm
boys and girls.

,

Data on the valtles of the student and his perception of
the values of the members of his reference groups were.
collected. Perception of fainily educational values was
significantly relibted to type of discrepancy. Students who
had lower aspirations than expectations were more likely
than other students to rate their families low on educational
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values.
School factors were associated with type of discrepancy

at a high level of signieicance for senior students, even when
sex and residence were controlled. This was most evident -
for reported school grades, followed closely by amount
of interest in school work 'and *ether teachers encouraged



the %indent to go to /oheme. Stinkits 45 hose aspumons
Were I4)SSi 111,111 then e \ peg 1.1114115 vle most likeli
tepitit below .1511 ge glades. this pattein petsisted when
diffetem es Ill %es, 1 4.5ideme, an(1 54.1114)1 lass standing 55 (le
tonttolled

A %initial pattein stas esident in the tlistlibmioil ol
reskumses 1441 -little 01 110 niftiest in st 110441 Wgn
%Ili 11 %Indents hi M14116011 11ON ing low glades and [title
interest in SI 11001 W. oil, these students, like the student%
"1"e e`Pei "tin" ""e "'"'1) hi"-er (h." their .151'i1.164))15,
were also less apt to hat e taken tollege preparatore Jrsurtic:s
%twit .11 h)reign languages, phi-sns. themistri , and (rig()
itometri. They also \Sete more likels to hate taken. Of
phitittell tti take, voritinnal type (-muses such as shop.
agritulture, home et (ou)wit s. and business than students
ni other disctepant v ategorir. Moremer, (het' had the
lowest pert entage of relit unlents in the Imegory of per
ceived parental support tor a tol!ege edotation.
eser, (he mothers and lathers of boys in (his tategory were
tlisisroportifatels distributed in the tategories that in
&mei! a Very fas Oral& .1((ittide 10WOrd eghICOti011 And
frequent discussion of edotational plans With a %OIL

()iie might infer Ifvoom this that students whose as-
pirations were lat;sser dian I het V expect:Minis Were less
percephie of the s aloes that their family pLiced on educa
tem', ur aut their p.treitt s "I`ush their ed"cati"ti31 v"tite
to the extent (hat the son rem Is negativeli. to pressure
to get a college etIntation withoot.. the prospect of atle
quate-ffnamial suport from !unite. We find some students
enrolled in college whose test st ores and high school gratle\
suggest they should not have heen admitted, but when
they fail iire laced With parents who cattmot understand whv
they cn't be readmitted. This attitude places ¶ heavy
burden On the 5111(1(111, 51 llt.e we ktiow most parents tend
to be significant others in (he educational pnwess. Viewed
from this perspective, the students are very realistic in their
evaluation of parents' values. Furt.hermore, 50111e 111.1V

be reacting positively to parental 'influence rather than
negatively.

The evidence front this an,Ilysis indicates that tnanY
of the students whits(' aspirati(ms were lower than their
expectatitins did not lure the qualifications (.4) continue

education heyalid high school, even though nuny
-vrated t nsei, ves equal to or higher on -academic *;elf-

than tulle students.
We were somewhat puiiled by-these findings becaipe

they iiiijth imongruence between the student's re-port on
-his academic performance as measured by grades received

ill schold and his appraisal of his "acadmic sell" Students
whose expectations were much lower than their aspiratiml
tended to report low grades and :ilso to rate themselves low
on "academic self." , This rules out the possibility of at-
tributing incongruence to lack of. unidimensionality for the

(NS 44 measin es 411 Ile1101111.111( e ( )a hes) SIH.'.ull
\ \\ be that (hese stodents ale

-mole] ai Ink et s
Snidents whose. espet (o)4)ns mut h 105544 dun

then .ipitafions did not dilIct apple( iabli I 1 inn odic!
%indents in their perteption ol their iamilv's educational
Alues, in their tepotted interest in st hool work, or in their

stholastit perlouname as ref letted in aserage reported
gtAtles. However, they showed a ((insistent pattern of

ptohlems in addition to .1 rather negatiie ap
praisal of their ability as students or (mini' einployees.
They were more likely to indicate that :

They tOnhi tnn expett to get "family support" tor
linaming a iollege-edination.
The% wanted to go to tollege make -more"
money.-
Their tamily.s ome and wealth 55a5 not ,lhoN e the
aierage.of families in the tommunity.

I. Their -glades were too low- was a reason for no(
going to (ollege.

4tiat,

s. 'rho' had -luck or no- discussion of edocational
or occupattonal plans with teachers or counselors.
They had not taken and did not plan to tatil "col-
lege preparatory" courses in high school.

7. They rated themselves low on -academit slL
.

n- ahH. They had a low self-appraisai of metlity to work
in the Occupation of their clmi4.
Their families would not he willing to set them up
in'their

6.

"wn

Discussion
The analysis of the data on the celationship between

indicators of values, school factnrs, "reality,- parental in-
floence and the several types of discrpancy categories
indicates that school faclors are more closely related to
discrepancy types. '1 lowever, (he other three.general factors
were also related to discrepancy types to some extent.
it may bek as Schwarmeller stated, Out all t . factors
d etermining behav omior ce egget3ter wh n

*
e a lent is

placed in a choice sin:mind' ( 3). The data from ,this
study imply that tlik is probably the case but that stmie.
factors are given more weight than others.

High school stodents in this sample. at least thoce
whose expectations were much lower than their aspira-
tions)lappeared to be quite knowledgeable of the requite-

nts for coininuing their formal educAion beyond high
school. But they wer wssimistic about their chance for
attaining their educ. 11111 aspirations. The data support
the inferetwe that some of thekstudents in this category
are from homes tlut are economically underprivileged.

I.
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9. OCCUPATIONAL STATUS LEVELS: ASPIRATIONS AND EARLY ATTAINMENTS
()ctupational aspirations of students still in high st hool

were quite high." In the Rural study. 60% 01 die boys
and 45f,-, of the girls who named a career choice spet ii ied
a profession. In the Vol ational study, 59%. ot tlw hols
and i34"t of the girls named a profession as their preferred
Occupation. This is a substantial increase from. the ;61",
who aspired to a profession in our 1954-55 study.

It may be worth noting that.21% of the Rural girls
and 40% of the girls in the Vocational sample preferred
to he homemakers. This discrepancy may be more ay
parent than real, since !slimy of the rural girls probably
were oriented toward the homemaker role, but did not re-
Kant it as an occupatitm and hence did not name it (14%
of the total did (hot name an occupation).

Many other studiek of occupational preferences of high
school students made during the 1960s also. fimnd that
their respontknts overwhelmingly pref;rred the profes-
sions (57,66,67).

Project Talent, a nationwide survey of the aspirations
of more than 400,000 high school seniors made in 1960,
found that 62%, of the boys and 52% of the girls hoped
to enter a profession (23).

Fxectations concerning career occupations are lower
than aspirations in some.cases; and of course, most young
people realii.e that entry into the" world of work almost
always involves lower status thati is held by experienced
workers. In the Vocational study, 574 of the boys and
32% of the girls said that they-expected to be in..a profes-
sion. These are almost the same proportions that had pro-
fessional aspirations. In the Rural study, lev than half of
the resPondents (4647r of the boys and 47(7/c of the girls)
said that they expected to be in their preferred occupation

.

when thee reach age 30, a drastic reduction.
Thus, it is evident that there was a great deal of

uncertainty about occupational choice among ,our re-
spondents when they were in high'school. This is under-
standable. Few had yet worked much and most of them
had relatively little tested information atx it the nature
of the occupations that might be open It

In addition, we may infer from what they told us about
their contacts with counselors that not many 'had taken
vocational aptitude tests. Relatively few aCknowledged
contact with or assistance in occupational planning from
a counselor. Consequently, we may conclude that mit
many really understood what is involved in the professions
they said they preferred. Probably in many cases the choice
wits based on the presumed high status, high salary, and
tither smpOsecl benefiA of profeisional occupations.

We had some doubts about whether the prefereuces
stated in ace Rural dy represented firm commitments.
Consquently, we deci ed to test the hypothesis that many
of the bnys and girls who indicated a preference 'for one
of the professions might also be interested in lower status
occupations. We' did this by including in tbe Vocational
study a list of 61 occupations that spanned the occupa-i.
tiOnal_ status scale from high to low. We asked' our

We..accept the concept that some occupations rank higher than
others.
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respondents to rate cads out uption, using the follow ing
t egories

I t woold fik,- this t ut) mut h
2. 1 would like this Pirlv well.
. I nth I ferent.

4. I would ditlike this a Mlle.
5, I would dislike this very much.

Since the results have been published (66)_ it is not
necessary to reproduce the det'ailed ratings. Ilowever,
are gencral findinp are relevaot to our present inquiry.
The data firmlY' suPP°rt the hypothesis stated above. We
found that a much wider range of occupations was ap-
parently of interest than might have been inferred from
questimmaire data concerning occupational preferences.
This proved to be true for both sexes, although there were
distinctive sex-related patterns of occupations that were
attractive and also sex-related patterns of occupations that
were unattractive.

As an aside, note that if the culturally determined pat-
terns of men's and women's work are breached by the
current movement for equality between the sexes in oc-
cupational matters, these data may be of interest as a
historical benchmark reflecting the values prevalent among
Washington adole..cents in the middle 1960's.

This background information suggests that it would
not be reasonable to expect that the .specific career prefer-
ences of 19(i4-66 would have been attained by.many. of our
respondents by 1971. It is not feasible to lOok at ex-
pected entry occupations as occupationar goals, because
they tend to represent"Y convenient means of access to
the labor force rather than a calculated first step ,in a
spedfic occupational career. Furthermore; a high propor-
tion failed to,name such an ticcupation (in the Rural study
44% of the boys."and 33% of the girls .did not name an
entry occupatk)n).

Consequently, it was decided that preferred and .at-
tained occupational status levels would be compared, rather
than specific occt dons. The categories.used were (1)
professional ant agerial, (2) white collar, and (3) blue
collar. The br categories rather than one or another
of the occupational status scales in the literature were
necessary. The main reason was that the heavy concen-
tration of preferences for professional and managerial;
clerical and craftsman types of occupations left too few
for analysis of more detailed eategories.

A summary of occupational status level aspirations and
expectations in 1964-66 as related to attainments in 1971
appears in table A2. More than half of the young meo
in both samples .and of the young women in the-Voca-
tional sample who were empkled had 'attained or o'ver-
attained the occupational status level they had aspired to
reisch while in higbschool.'5 The poorest record of .occiipa-

Ir. As noted in chapter 4, only 57.0% of the men and 59.0% of
the women were in the labor force in 1971. Of these, 12.7% of
the men and 15.9% of the women were uneinploy'ed. Table 40,
chapter 12 has information about those who were not In the
labor force.
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Table 32 Occupational aspirations and xpectations while in high school in 1964 66 telatini to 1911 attaimmints

Goal attainment Awn moon 1 )(initiation
Male

floral Voc uial

F ornolo

Vor

P1.l.

liiirI Vac Floral

F IIM stir

Vor

Goal attained 52.8 30.6 36.1 40 8 47 8 °Ill 5 36 4 44 0Professional managerial 32.8 15 3 22.5 10 0 40 0 77 0 22 9 16 6White collar 2.6 5.1 1.7 17 9 1 5 3 3 0 8 13 08 lust collet 17 4 11647 11.9 12 9 6.:3 11 2 11 7 14 4

Goal overattaimid
Whits VOIIIIr -*tot ./mge. 23.6 12 1 9 9 6 5

Goal not attained 47 2 45.9 64 0 47.2 52.2 48.7 64.6 49.6Professional white collar 8 2 4.5 70.8 13.6 5.9 7.9 21.7 18 0Profeesiooal blue collar 39.0 15.9 43.2 20.7 46.3 34.9 , 42.9 23.7White collar blue collar
)

25.5 12.9 5 9 7.9

Total IC 100.0 100.1 100.0 1 oo f 100.0 100.1 100.0 100.1

Number 195 157 4 236 140 205 152 240 139

lncludes only persons who aspii41 to a specific occupation While in high school and were employed in 1971.

tional status goal attainment was that of the young women
in the Rural sample. Only 36e.'r of them had attained their
stated goals. The record of attainment of occupationall
status level expectations. is ..similar. As in thee case of
educational goal 'attainments, our analysis of factors as-
sociated with occupational status attainment wil4phe restrict-
ed to aspirations.

Influence of School on Occupational
Status Goal Attainment

As we have already noted, a substantial part of the
explanation. for the tremendous rise in educational aspira-
tions since the middle of the 1950s is wide acceptance of
the belief that a successful educational career is a prere-
quisite for a succeskful career in a high status occupation.
There is a great deal fqf evidence that this belief isovell
founded (57:289-298). Consequently, it is to he exOcted

,that educational attaininents and subsequent 'occupational
attainments will be relatbd. It is undoubtedly Arne that all
young professionals aft college graduates aii'd all young
.teachers are certified graduates of an accredited college of
'education. Yet it does not follow that all college graduates
enter a profession nor that all graduates of a college of
education become teachers. Intervening factors slich as
availability of positions, flintily, requirements, college'
grades, recommendations, etc., explain the outcome in in-

.drvidual cases.

At this lioint ,we shall look at variotis school-related
factors.

High school grades
In chapter 4 we showed that the level of high school

grades was a major determMant of educational goal attain-
ment. We now consider whether this influence carries
over into occupational goal attainment.

In the Rural sample, 7 17/ /of the young men who
reported straights As had.attainfd their occupational goal,
a professional or managerial t.A.-cupatioll. There Was no
dear association' between grades and occupational status
level for young men with lower grades, except that none of
those who reported Cs and Ds had attained professional

4 status, even though 7 2% of them had such aspirations.
Among the young women, there was, no association be-
tween self-reponed high gratha and occupational goal
attainment. ...Attainment of occuPational goals with lower
status (white collar and blue collar) was not associated
with high school-grades.

In the Vocational sample, 7 of the young men who
reported straight As in high school had attained profes-

.sional status by 1971. Except for this, there was no clear
pattern for either sex.

it appears that, except for young men who received
straight As, grades in high school and occupational 'status
level goal attainment were not closely associated. Evident-
ly, qualifications other than gr.:flies at* influential. .,InIllyte
case of young women, the interfering variable is on
cultural. Women usually enter -lower status occupations,
often on a part-time basis. As we learned earlier, a large
proportion of the high school girls said frankly that their
chief aspiration ras to be a homemaker. In 4hs6case of
young men, it seems probable that high amhitibiMioupled

AP
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wail, hard work mat- has:. panl 01 1 !ou man\ w hose 1110
s(hool lt ademi( let oids w etc not outstanding

Interest In school work
-Fhe idea that Micicst III si hold wolf( lIligiti hat sOMU

t 111M1011,13 415 les el goal attainnu'm tests
upon the Ielationslitp, ahead\ noted, beiwken essf iii
edit\ aiional :mem, and high si,u :It( upalions Following
this line of reAsOnitig. ss e \\num thai those with a
high inteiest in 54 hoo1 work is on1:1 be mote likelv than
those:less imeiesied in then %unties 0) be in a piofessional

litaitageiiat ottupation.
File Rind sample showed .t weak positise assthimion

for Iifing wen inn for

01 inVit'St in St 11001 m-ork mid .11 611111011 Pvtdession,d
or managerial o«upation aspired to while in high school.
If the analysis is restricted io those wh4) had a professional

managerial position II !Wit without regard to 1(>6.1
aspirations, the assmimion is nitic'h strongel fot males but

fo: females.
In du.' Volliittilal sample, neither se. showed all ,Isso

hoween degree of inierest in sehool work while
in high st hool and 00 ttpaiional status lesel goal aitain
ment.

This Allah %is leads to the conclusion thai degree of
stated interest in high school wo Le self-reporied
gra:les, is :iot a major determin. It of ocl. : lational status
les el goal attainment in either sample.

Leadership irPechool activities
Fmra(urrikular activities are often defended On the

ground that participation, especially leadership in such
deselops social shills that will be useful in.later

life. As already noted in the preceding chapter, we ob
tailed iftormation in the Rural study concerning office
tinkling and membership in the "leading crowd."

Inspection of the data failed to show any evidemy lir
a relationship for either sex between office holdieig while
in high .5\11001 and occupational stattls level goal attain-
ment. The proportion of soling men who had held no
offices (5 ) who ttained their occupational 'status
les el goal was not significantly different from the coin
parable .proportitm for all Lilting men in the sample
(52.8e't). The situation for' young women Was similar:
35.2elf of those who had he l no offices and 38c.if of..the
total had attained their occ patitmal status level goat.

Membership in the -lea mg crowd- appea to have
been a positive factor for I:wig men but h no effect
on young women. Among the young :pen wl o said they
were members of the leading crowd while in high school,
(10.5c 'f attained their occupational status level goal.
Only ,f-f.le,f of those who were not members of the
leading crowd did so. This suggests that member-
ship in the informal 'groups that regarded them as leaders
did help many young men in their quest for occupational
status.

Perhaps this positive association is due more to the
development of self-confidence and social skills than to
one member of the high school leading crowd's helping
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ati)Olici gel 14)1), although (Ins
4.1 bine I Aso.

Family Considerations

MAI kis o. (14 t 111 It'd tit

Maio as)ut is of I iitttl lit i, intluding lOet ((MIMI(
Slat 11%, Ns Mk I'Lltt'd Atli's, And IN II (9)1.11 MIS r III stippOt
might iliflocme 4u:twain:nal 411one and a0.1himem eithet
rosuis el\ 4)1 negatis

In the Rtual study, ielatis e'lesul 4)1 famils
iepoiled hi\ lii, leSpOlidellis did 1101 hiss (' Iris
R.1.10011.101) with menpalional siat us lestl goal m06111101,
tin eiihei ihe sunk.

'" "P"
dobout the tclatise wcalth iii the fanteh.

tes1)Iideli(s Ilits measttre also failed to show. ;my ()mimeo(
relationship with oR upationabslatus,les el goal attainment.
Inhumation on kindly im mite obtained from parents
in both studies also failed 10 support ihe expeciation of
positise influence.

Another meaiaire of SFS sociologists :Awn use is father's
occupational stains, level. we know ron, census Studies
that there is not much occupational inheritancx in the I ISA
excepi (hat nearly all farmers are sons of farmers. How-
ever, these %nukes also slloW that. a minority of farmer's
sons become farmers (67:2 1 7 2

In the Rural study, the young men who were most
likely to :main their occupational slams level goals were
also Intst Reis. (0 he sons of tuanagets, officials, or
proprimors (69.2e'( sui-cess Rue), mill, faciory, or mine

orCers succdss rate), unskilled laborers (7 1..fc'e
success rate), sons of farmers (60c.,1( suc( ess rate), crafts-
Ten and foremen (S4, success rate). They were
kast likely 10 lze sons of service workers (I 3..ff"( success
rate) or proassionals (16.1fu( success rate).

Marked differences occurred among the young women
also. Succyss rates ranged, from 5.5e'(. for daughters of
milt; factory, or mine workers to 66'.6c-f( for daughters of
male clerical workers; some other rates were: daughtersAif
farmers, 40.7.'1( ; daughters of craftsmen or foremen, 33. :Selc;
daughters of managers, officials, and proprietors, 41.1et(;
and daughters of professional men, (10(''(.

These data show that the success rates for both sexes
followed a pattern that cannot be explained hy reference
to tlw concept of occupat}onal stratification. Consequent-
ly, we are" forced to conclude that the tr.fferences in 'rates
are probably' due to chance. 1 lowevente numbers in some
occup7i)ional categories were so small that no inferences
can he drawn.

Int 0111e IS

«)11 imem

Self Concept
One of the basit- ingredients of success in any venture

would seem to.he a favorable self concept. A person whop
evaluatesiais own ability as high 'and expects to attain his
occupational goal offers evidence of such self-esteem.

In the Rural smaiple, self-appraisal of ability f?iled to
show a meaningful pattern of absociation w.ith occupa-
tional stat n. level goal attainment for either sex. Tbis was
also true in the vocational sample for self-appraisal. of
intellectual ability for both sexes and for young women
for self-appraisal of ability for du: occupation prefei-red.



lowesei, their was a fairb substantial ;ism), tattoo

lot lotilig OICII In tin' VII"( 100'11 k CNN 3"
01111.1111ell 111 os .1(1.1111('d 1 he 1111.16011A S1.1111s 1('N 01
(he 111.1 111)46011 111( .1S1111.1'11 11) Mille in high si hool)
were 66.6e; for who said (hen abilitv
(Ion 55,1s sets InIRh )1. .11. Age. '1st ;
said their ability \NA \ .1144)5 V AN Vrage. And
who said their ahilio was AN vrage

lii the Rural study, students wete
ihati«.s of being in (he mtopation they preferred most
while in die \'mational study, students were asked how
certain they were that they %vtuild a«ually attain (heir
preferred, mitipation. 1 11 neither sample. was there atiA
.15504,6110.1* for either sex between these xell_appt,tisals
and the attainment of 4)4 (111).164)1131 status level goals.

4t)r tile 1111.1

for those who
kti ., lot ( ho5e`'

41`

asked 10 rate (licit

Role models
The t)4. upationa I 51.11 115 level goal attainments of 5 ming

men ill (he U lira I sample were associau.d \l'ith their role
models. Those who named tea, hers had the lowest sin
cess rate ( ). Those. who said their father was (heir
role model also had a low success rate (.1.1"',.). The 1high
est rate of siucess (6.( .7e; ) was among those whirliamed
an older brother, followed closely (64..se') by those whose
role inodel was an adult other than ather, teacher, or
brother. Among young men who
models, the success rate was

Different es among young women who named various
categories of role models were relatively slight, except
that 11111f of those who said that a teacher was their role
model attained their occupational status leve goal. The
numbers were too small (only 8 persons) in t category
to draw any inferences.

It appears that role models had more influence on voting
men than on vou women, perhaps because of the cultural
nornis concerning participatiim ill (it' labor force.

said t ley had no role
s

type of work liked best
1.114 1 1011.11 1111eq101111.111 r 111111/hird hi 1111.: 14 111.11 5MU

VIC in die fall of !no I asked students whethtp (hiss liked
thint.ts, people, or The follow ophest to oi

study in 10/ re\ 01,11 among ( ming men, this es
lucssion of iniires( had some predi((iye V.11111.': ge Of

ise W110 said thu l (hey liked' best to work with filings
named a professional or matiagerial oitupatiott and mily
i 1 S('; attained this goal. mos( of. these young men

) reported that they were employed qn a blue
ollar job iu 1n71. For (hese persons, the type of work

preferred predicted future 6i7.1-1-pation more atcurately than
staled ociupational preference.

Type of work preferriti apparently w..is not a good
predictor of oci Iquttlitial status level goal loainmetit for
other young men for young women. Only 39.5e.re of
Youog men who said they liked best to work with ideas
attained j;rofessiona I st .1 ( its, (hough 75. if",, had aspired to

7it. The comparable percentages for young women were 19.0
.md 75.9 respectively.

Conclusions
Since only S7cle of the men and SOrt, of the women in

(he combined samples were in die IThor force and rill-
emplinment was high amolig those who were in the labor
force, conclusions about early occupational attainments
must he very tentative. However, these data do not provide
nuich support for the ideas, held by many, that family
SFS is (he major determinant of early occupational attain-
ments. The occupational syste does, of course, require
certain educational achievements fo 'fury into the profes-
sions and some other occupations. / it it toes not follow
that persons who have these qualifications, even those who
made high grades, are assured of attaining ligh occupa-
tional status.

10. SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF POTENTIAL TEACHERS,
SECRETARIES AND NURSES"

Washington show significant differences among gir15"ito
named these three careers as their occupational preferences.
'the information was. mained from Answers to a student
questionnaire administere to abol 3,600 high school stu-
dents and from interviews with a seleyed sample of some of
these students. (See chapter I for a description of the
study.)

Smile of the major characteristics of giNs in all three
categories of teacher, nurse, and secretary will be presented
in this chapter: also see .( 1 7).

The occupatiehs of teacher and secretary were selected
for-comparison ptior to analysis of data and were not
meant necessarily to represent qie most popular choices of
the girls. I lowcver, excluding those naming ItOmemaking
as their only preferred career, the most popular choices in
order were teacher, secretary, and cruse.

'Its order, differ% slightly from that reportTI by a

Introduction
One high school girl imagines a crisp white uniform,

quiet efficiency and service to the sick. Another envisions
herself arrivinp., smartly dressed, at her office where she
takes dictation and types letters. A third sees herself sur-
rounded by second graders. Nurse secretary- reacher
each has made a decision. What social influences and
personalitv characteristics led to each choice?

DtffeetetI at AO different rural high schools in

This. chapter is lased on a previously unpublished paper. At
know kdgentynt is made to Professor /104,1 A. Coop% Iton, ss ho
waS visiting rural sot iologis( a( WS( 1 m 1965, for assistant e in
formulanng some of the questions used in the suitleilt IlittI 51455%
and for dire( iing our anentio'n to (he ou upanona I t megories dis-
cued iti dill report and to Barbara Kvigne and Ralph Tivroff.
former. reseanii aviimanoi, with the anabsis and ssliting
of the origUial paper.
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11.14 14 3(1 nit- 544141s ( I'l 014.4 t I akin ) made in I9o0. i hat
resCait II repi MCA that these II1Vr 4 .1trel 5 \\TIC %Cie( INI
111 OW IolloWillg ordCI : sr( I l'I.1111 of IVI)kl, WA( !ICI Ind
inns(' (.)i) Fortherntoie, Prow( I Falco( iepoits that the.
most popular (It( upations wete not these same flitec. bin
11u54: OI glamoin and miscount' an line hostess, decorator,
designer, en. Other o(t upations that tanked high in Project
.ralent were soi ial w Orker, be.IIII 14 1,11I and actress.. Fur the
present report, all of. these, together with other clioites,
have (leen tombined into a residual category termed -Other
0« upations A( times 'figures for this diverse grotty will
be,compared to those lot the prospective teachers, muses,
and seireiaries.':

Of the. 1,49 i irtn.414.4 Ltigh st 11044 sttitkitts who rialtikd
an ( 0 1. np.nion they thought they. vould prefer at age W.
I W or 9.Ie; (-hose nursing. The percentages selecting
teaching and secretarial work were I S.9 or I 2.9, respec
tis ely. Thus tea(hing was nu's( poptilat, Furthermore,
le:wiling gained in popularit oser nursing and secretarial
careers as the girls matured. More I 2(h graders than 10(11
di. 1 WI giar cho.se teaching as a career. Ilowever, in
naming exT)ectations, secretarial work ( 15.8f", ) gained a
slight edge over teaching ( 11.1r; ) among (he seniors.//
Nursing, like teaching, lost stAeral girls, with 8.2e", of the
seniors expecting io. become nurses.

Residence does not seem to be a signifkan N ,ctor ini a
lifferentiating among the career choices of (each r, nurse,
r set tet.uy. The only exception seems to lw that sinall

city girls were slightly More likely to choose secretarial
work niftier than nursing or teaching. This muld be due
to the greater as ailability of jobs and easier access to flotil-la

ness coReges right in their own city.
Relfitively more secretarial aspirants were fontid in the

cities. This result may relect the influence of greater em-
ploymmt opportunities it cities."'

"""es mid ".." her 5 'elided t re" P"e"" "" "tore i"
e than did ,,e( ietaries, Mothers welt. per( eis ed as

more helpful 111.111 higlets, but f.or girls (his would he
exile( ted I lie latgest permilage of muses .nul se( tetaries
would nun to their mothers first for o ti('l't advit hut
more tea( het s wonhl (um to (hen Iltu hers instead of their
modwrs.

t'

Interoccupationál Comparisons
Influence Oy other*

chwsin , a career is an important decision influenced
by varions ftetors which a person may or may no( recognize.
Two questins in the student questionnaire %might to
measure (he amount of influence particulfir persons had
exerted, .is these girls perceived it. Students were aske4
whether teachers, school counselors, parents, and peers had
inf1uencX1 them in their job choke. The firsi 'question
asked students to check all persons who had ever assisted
them with job planning: the second asked them which N

person's advice about careers they would seek first.
?LParents figured prominently among the circle of tn-.

fluential persons for all three career chokes. However,
I

" Itt the dist ussion tku follows, Ow girls are genera II referred
to as. teat hers, nurses and set retaries rather than as prospet
holders of these occupations. This has been dont twasoid est essive
repetition even though it is realiled that a vast differeno . exists
hem e'en aspiration and uchievetnent.
" No city of over 10,000 was included nt this study. "l'herefore,
reference to tii ). girls nwans those residing in a it of 2,500 to
10,000 A population of less than 2,500 ,is a town in this proiet
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Allont fifdi of (he iespondems iii em Ii otinpational
(atettory repOrted having re( eived tin assistame, but nearly
all indicated (he type of N'rsoti to Whowl Ihev would turn
firs( if snch advice were ever desired,

About (he same propintions reported assistance in job
planning from school (ounselors: se( retaries. I 5.1("(
teachers, 14 .1?",: and ntil.ses. I lowever, the girls'
perceptions of (he influence of teachers differed markedly.
Ah(nit 'icr.'f of the prospective teachers reported assistance
from their teachers climpared to 18.2e; of the secretaries
and 12.6r'( of (he nurses. This, together with (he evidence
(hat prospective teaclwrs would (urn to their teachers first
more often than to mothers, shows that school teachers
are role models in the career Aoice of- high school girls
fleeting to become teachers.

I This tat tel finding also helps support (he hypothesis
(hat theltgreater (he influence of school teachers on educa-
tional and occupational plans as reported by students, the
higher the educational aspirations of the students. Teach-
ing arly always requires more education and ranks
higher in the occupational status hierarchy than secretarial
work. However, nursing is also regarded as a professional
career, yet ieWer muses than secretaries reported that
(hey were influenced by their teachers.

Moire secretaries than teachers were influenced by (heir
peers, while nurses fell in the middle this time. As already
noted, more parents did aid teachers and nurses than
secretaries.

However, to point out tilat more secretaries derived
as.sistance from (heir peers does no( necessarily lead to the
conclusion that this, advice"is in opposition to that of their
parents. Our data show that fewer families of secretaries
than teachers or nurses agreed (11;1( fatnily members should
get all of the education possible. A. the secretaries
tended to oldie from homes with less educated fathers.
Peer values such as less striving for grades would probably
he more prominent where they create the least amount of
totiflict with family expectations.

If more, secretaries are amenable to peer influence, it
might he expected that more would also report higher
intentions of consiating their friends when they needed
advice in areas other than job planning. However, this
is not borne out by the ax;ailable &int. hi fact, teacllers
were more likely than secretaries to seek a friend's help
with a dating problem. No clear, understandable pattern
etnerged from an examinatiom of (he figures showing
various percentages of teachers, secretaries and nurses who
would consult their friends ahout other 'pviblems listed
ill the questionnaire. 'More secretaries than nurses or
teachers would consult friends about five out of eight of
these problems. However, the differences often are not
great and never exceed 6e', between the highest and lowest

'IF 0
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14.1,,,nse It scums din 111.11.511 !tali hisi 1) 141 ask
friendsitfor advite in these pa Ili( tilar areas

Attitudes towards education
Success in these three traditionally feminine (arms does

not require equal amounts (>1 edmation. teaching -most
often demands extensive formai educatitin, frequeotly re
quiring formal education beyond the baccitlaurea(e ( ) egret..
Nursing may have similar requirements for certai posi
tions, hut a person can become. a Registered Nurse by com
pleting 4 years of college, by traitnng for i N ea r s in a
hospital, or 14 attending a contnumity college for 2 years
and then gaMing hospital experience. Secretaries or typists
ked less advanced education than either teat-hers or nurses.
While some may earn a college degree, maq attend a
business college or take several vocational night courses
in preparation for their job. Others simply rely on skills
learned in high school courses. .

Inherent in any occupation are certain characteristics
that 'generally must he valued by an individual if that
occupational goal is to be reached and satisfactorily per-
formed. For instance, secretarial work invariably involves°
typing skills, while musing reltires specific knowledge
about human physiology. 'thus, a caret, choice has Within
it certain implicit commitments to other values.

We would expect persons who choose careers that re
quire extensive edocation to regard such education as 'im-
portant. The questionnaire and interview both included
measures of individual reaction to education.

Considering that more education is required to become
a nurse or a teacher, we would expect that potential nurses
or teachers would value scholastic achievements as reflected
by grades, honors, etc. more highly than would potential
secretaries. Actually, a higher percentage of secretaries
agreed that scholarly achievements werb important than did

,nurses or teachers. NutAs were lowest in agreement while
teadiers and other occupations fell in the middle. These
responses were significantly different at the .05 level of
probability.

_flow does this finding compare with the self-reported
grades, which should reflect actual scholastic achievement?
Analysis revealed that the two measures are contradictory.
The secretaries, who value scholastic achievement more
than nurses or teachers, reported the poorest gra(Ies of the
three occupations. Three ti__tiles as many secretaries were
in the C, 1), and F bracket compared to teachers, while
two-thirds of the teachers were receiving straight Bs or
better compared to about 41e4,- of the secretaries. Nurses
fell in the middle for all three categories of grades.
The discrepancy suggests that the idea of educational status
may be valued more by the secretaries as a prestige symbol
than fw teachers:and nurses. This idea will, be discussed
further when the items related to prestige are examined.

Respondents were asked to name their favorite school
subjects. The answers indicate areas of interest as ell
as educational values, since some .subejcts are harder t an
others. Overall popularity for .all gals, including tho
in the category .of "other occupations," was accorded 40
English. Chosen by 33e4, of all girls, it was also selected
most often briuture teachers. Other favorite subjects for
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tepotlthalts m desiending order were: home ecouoilin 5,

art and musit, physical education, business, biology, hisuli y,
foreign langnage, lgelua, geometry, soi i,c1 chein
ism. shop, irigiminnetry, and physics.

Without further analysis, this list indit ales little extept
the usual sex related pattern of educational preferences.
Girls coinmonly rank scieme and Math tourses toward the
bottom of their list: and our stmly confirms this again.
However, meaninqul findings are derived by. coin Orielp.t
the preferences of teachers, nurses, seCretaries and other
occupations.

As mentioned, English was the favorite of most teach-
ers. Nearly half of them also expressed high interest in his-
tory compared to relatively low rankings by the ottler
occupations. Many' teachers -also preferred fclieign' lan-
guages. Although mathematics ranked relatively low on
the list for all girls, teachers did lead the three categories
in choosing mathematics (algebra, -geometry tuul trigo-
nometry). flowerer, their preference for mathematics wits
not much greater than that of nurses..

Biology was a favorite of 70% of the nurses coin rasted
to 20(ve of the secretaries, ln addition, nurses led all
categories in preference for the other two sciences, chem-
istry and physics.

Business was selected more often than any other !rubject
by the secretaries ((,8e4,) but received fairly low endorse-
ment from both teachers (23e/() and/ nurses ( Pric) - Of
the three occupationssecretaries least often preferred many
subjects, including foreign languiiges, algebra, geometry',
social studies, chemistry, trigonometry, and physics.

By examining their subject matter preferences, it be-
comes apparent that nurses favored the biological and
physical sciences, while teachers preferred English, history,
and mathematics, the basis of most elementary schOol curri-
cula and much of high school. The secretaries expressed
more interest in business and about half also liked English

-(somewhat related to business), home ecoramics and
physical education. Secretaries had relatively low interest
in academic courses such as science and math. ln view
of the education required for their respective fields and
the subject matter which each ofthese areas concerns,
the findings are what one would expect. They definitely
show that those who wish to be secretaries do not generally
have the academic orientation which is warally considered
desirable for college attendance.

Presumably, students who do well in school are tl se
who satisfactorily complete assignments given them b
their teachers. Respondents were asked to agree or dis-

,agree with the statement tnat "nomework assignments are
an infringement by the school on time that should be
available for other activities, including work." A third of
the secretaries agreed with the statement but only about
a fifth of the teachers and nurses shared this belief. The
ilifferetice between nurses (19%) and secretaries (33%)
was significant at the .011evel. Over a third of the nurses
were undecided, while about one-fourth in each of the
other two categories could not make up their minds about

mis is-tit
The pattern for disagrAment with the statement was

slightly different. Just over half of the teachers disagreed.



tit ii a It Spoost plirbabh ,A .11 r011Iptud hV their ( ()mom
ment to, the st hind system 101 theo lile.s \soil.. t )thei
dissenokt s iti tau!\ ordet were noises and set filaties It is
tenable that seeretalies N% Oldd be le,111 11111O1ell,10 .11/1)10NC
0.1 111/111CWOlk, Sillle dle re Ilo( planning to be jutolession.
als who must mastel aod tise a hods of theoretualcAowl
edge. (Stull knowledge is often paffially obtained by
doing homework.) lbe pattein is also ttnisistent %%id,
self reported grades. Featheis repotted lipter marks and
also regarded homew 1tl as less of an infringement on
their at (is ities dian tli the others.

About half of all the girls in eat h tut upational ( ategorv
agreed that people should he imetested in edocatitm for
its ss" Sake iathyr dian AS a 111cal1S. to some other end
(job, %tidal prestige,- looney, et( ,) There were no sig
Mtn ant statistit al different es in die respocises butis might
be expected, se( retaries did show die least amount oh agree
(tient .md the nilist ilisagreement with the statement.

Responses to OA stathnent, -if a person can get a
without hwinal edtu atitm, there is no real purpose' in formal
edut atlon Iwyamd high school" were similar. Again, the
teachers comprised the highest percentage in thsagreement

lkand the lowest percentage in .lgr44hhleiiI . Norses were ill
tlw mitldle and siktretaries shmyed t e most agreement and
least disagreement. Iloweyer, the differences Were 1101
statistitally significant; in Tact, ROO", of all respondents
disagreed with the premise while only 9.W', agreed. Thus,
most of the girls had .iccepted the belief that edocation
is to be valued as an end in itself, esen if they theniselyq,
did not desire estensis I., formal

0
edocation.

Another statement, related to the previous one on the
%aloe of education, wa -girls shookl go to college only
if they plan to u education on a job." A,-5 before,
the most disagree t Was %liked by. the teachers (7(f ', )
followed by nurses (7)e', ) and secretaries (MY"( ).

The findings would be expected, since teat hers are
most likely 10 NAM' allV i'll0C;111011, including college, for
Its OW11 sake.- however, thmigh secretaries may see qnite
a -bit of value to the abstract idea of education for its
own sake (as shown by (he pre6t) goesfitin), they may
Value it less in a more ctincrete %iota on,such as reference
to 'college. Since they had pcxuker ) ades than nurses and
teachers and did not need a co ege degree to enter
their chosen field, more secretaries probably did not plan
to attend college. In fact, their .chances of heiu admitted
Were probably less. But a college edultption is accorded
a higb.value in our society. To counteract die inferiority
feeling% that may arise, mativ prospective secretaries may
have developed the rationale that' one should not attend.
college unless it is esseotial to one's planned career. ,

The next question sought reaction to the statement,
'gitl- should go tt; college Iwcause the country is going
to need more trained w(nnen to fill imporiant jobs.- A%
would be anticipated; teachers had the most agreement,
57"., compared to SiAe't for secretaries. This slight dif
Terence is not statistically significant, yet it is a change in
the pattern. The difference het een teachers and nurses
is significant at the .05 lever of robability.

Respoodents were also asked vhether or not a college
education is necessary in order toearn 'a good salary or to

(4)111111mM% leaden Nhkaily hilt the leadiets thd not
!whey(' it 55 As: en( Age\ lA WS Mid se( el
his smile 11041 Ji and IN 6 tes)et tk vhs I hus,

the y pet sons who y aloe phi( ation most highly mid who
welt' most likely fo ,111,00 a high (It-grey uf ethIc.ifil Hi to
meet tIle letwheffienl of the t .eleets as feat hems, !ejected
the idea that this edit( mion is .1 net essair plerequisite fts;
sot ( es% in (Mantes to leadeiship: Ilow do we at ( omit
Ito this? A possible esplanation was Hinted at earliet.

NVe hay(' mentioned that se( ietaries seemed 10 be 1110te
intetested in prestige than leathers and noises
suggestion is atly tin ed dim teat hers and
mote satisfied sy ith the prestirk of their
cupations 10111pared 10 set ret.trues.

If this is true, perhaps education
net essary requirement for attainmem til an oectipatit4nal
goal than a% a prestige sym ol. In this case., nurses and
teat hers wtnild lirt)bably h, ve less tendency to view educa-
tion ,1% the golden key to finam ial SII(resS or 1011111111111tv
leadership. however, the secretaries, who may feel some-
what dissatisfied with the prestige value of their mcnpa-
(ion, might attribute financial success and eonmininty
leadership to a higher level of ethwatitm.

Respondent% were asked to react to the statement,
'success iii life depends uptm dii lit isid effort, not how
much ethwation one has.- The response pattern Was S1111*
dal 10 the last 0huICS(1011. More (embers ) tended
to gree with the premise than nurses ( 37.5("( ) or secre-
taries, 36.5c Rank order of disagreement was secre-
taries, 37 -(, nurses, teadwrs, 29.3('' Again we
have those most likely to attain a high level of edocation
supporting the belief that education is nut the major deter-
minant iuu suceess. Again the explanation might be rel-
ated to prestige factors.

To clarify this, we must distinguish Iwtween prestige
and esteem. The difference can be seen by citing an ex-
ample. Graduate students have more prestige than un4er-
graduates; however, a particidar ondergraduate may. have
higher esteem based on a comparison of his -grades with
those of other undergraduates.

As noted previously, teachers and nurses may be more
satisfied with the prestige value of their chosen occupation
than are secretaries. 'Furthermore, education may he view-
ed hy theni as a prerequisite to goal attainment rather than
a way to gain rwestige. Also, the educational require-
ments are reasonably comparable for nursing and teaching.
After -earning a teaching certificate oi passing a state
examMation, nurses and teachers are usually on a relatively
equal level with their peers. Hence, ability and effort
become the chief .fiu\-ors of achieving success over and
above that of their petrs.

yy ere. The
nurses may be
anticipated oc-

Was see/1 1110re its a

But secretaries are not generally required 'to have an
equivalent amount of education. Those willi high school
edunition may feel "fiadequately trained-compared to other
secretaries who ma have attended business college or a
universky.- Also, diey may feel that additional education
would have opened thy door: to other occupatitms. If their
interest is in increasing prestige, higher educatiom may heI
seen as an important way, to get it.

Respondents were also tisked to classify the- degree
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t their Lunn\ regarding the deso able
amount edut mum the thildieu should le\ el\ e ()oh
is.r";t; 01 the se( 1c1a1 tes iepoited woe; hunk gleemen(
that the (hildien III the $.1111111 should get all the edth a
non possible lo (olulast, 4)0 te; ot the lts.ia het', 111.1111:

mit II .1 t 1.155111t Mit/11 1111s tt'i t' Is kaanstualh
nititaut at the os leNcl iNtitses tepotted famih post
non sitnilai to that des(.1ibed bN ille Net felAties. III pall,
the greater Agteement in tea( hers fainilie ma\ Ink be( Aust.
teatheis tended to (only two( t.tuttlies 55 hose lathers had
more formal edui anon than other LIthers. Tints edtuatioll
may be .1 suonget N3Itie in these homes". rThe effects of
these attitudes ha\ e ahead\ been dim Ussed to some extent .
in (he seoion. ott. int RICIlt.e. but it seems worthwInle to
note here that hind\ attioule tow id etbuation is related
to (he attitudes expressed hs thy girls.

Father's education
Ftither's edmation has heen shown to be posItivelt

related to the le\ els ot educational and mcupational as-
vpirations of students. t .onsequently, we might expect
prospective teachers to have the most highly educated,
fathers, followed hy the Uthers of nurses and secretaries.1
This esPeold(ion is boyie 0111 1,5 the data. Of (hose as-
piring to he teachers, 28.54"; had fathers with a( leas(
some (olle.ge edixation, «umpired to 27e; and 17(1; for
nurses ,tud set retaries, respettkelv.

Thealiffereme is espetialk marked when comparing (he
proportions of fathers who actually graduated from col
lege. Also, well user half (he fathers of teachers had
attended or graduated from high,school as opposed to no(
quite half of the secretalies' fathers and 38.3", of the
nurNes' fathers. Only I-1.9e; of the teachers' fathers kad
ended (heir education with eeighth grade or less, while
20.6r; of (he tmrses' fathers and 32.gel, of the secretaries'
fathers had stopped t that stage.

Work-related attitudes
An attempt was .dso ntade to distinguish between

teachers. muses and settretaries on the basis of attitudes
toward work. lit ovever, (heir responses did not differ
sigoificantly at the .05 lesel. Despite .the apparent vari-
ance in socioeconomic status anumg the three Occupations,
as reflected in (he relationship between education of father
and daughter's occupational choice, (heir values regarding
work were quite similar. .Perhaps this reflects (he prevail-
ing American attitudes toward work. The majority of
(he girls' es.pressed attitmles toward work seem sto be
highly congruent tvith the alues of (he Puritan iv1Irk ethic.

For example, itt tesponse to (he idea (hat "everyone
who possibly can shonld w(u.k,' those expressing agree
%lent or strong agreement were: nurses, 66.7ef'; teachers,
65.3e;: secretaries, Disagreement Or strong dis
greement were checked by (he following': nurses, I 3.8c.;:

teachers, 8.2e;; ails! secretaries, The others re-
mained neutral.

V'hen this same (lumght was rephrased, however, to
read, "it is a person's duty to work," Consensus was not
so hIgh. Thosesagreeing or strongly agreeing were: nurses,

teachers, and secretaries, 31 Dis

gieement (it silt)ng disaglerment was noted ln (he 101-
hm lii : mit se., ,)! ; tea( het s, 1,4 I ; , Intl se( :et at les,

'11 ; It is possible (lia( (his tetletts, the tempeting ot
l'initan I (hi( (\soil% is man's duct ) his the so( tal ethi(

(e.g., that woik is impottaT be( ause it is a meatus whetebv
the individnal 4.111 gam a sense of belonging).

,Anuthel attitude iuwaid \sulk \yak, pressed hs the
51.11e111e111, 1 ire! mtll \silo 11.1s Iles el \VW ked has Missed a

AlthIble es hielielio c.' Again, (here was a high degiev of
\ tem\ C : out ses, 754pc.;-, teat hers, Hi.91';', and set IT

70.ic; Disagreehlent was quite low. Pctientages
for the' two oonibjeed ategories of disagreement were:
nurses, 6.5e; teachers, ;And setretaries, 3.8c;.

Still another statement read, "if I were finanri:allv well
off, I think I could lead a perfectly happy and satisfying
life without working." Again, the responses favored (he
principles of the Puritan Fthic. Only 21.9" '( of (he nurses,
2 2.170 of the secretaries and 25.94, of the.teachers agreed
or strongly agreed. Analysis of the disagreement express.
ed hmild muses somewhat lower (106.7(71; ) ill (omparison
to teachers (50.-1' ;.) and secretaries (52.,K4.).

Fven fewer 17greed when a similar idea was expressed in
the statement, "if a person can live (he way he wants to
without working, there is no reason for him to work."
Figures for agreement were: nurses. I. 7f " !,ecroaries,
I 3.7' ; teachers, 2 if', . Disagreement was high: nurses,

teachers, secretaries, 152.2P.; .

F10111 (Ile responses to (hese questions, it is apparent
that nearly all these girls placed a high value on work.
These feelings strikingly substantiate the opinions \ °iced
by some social scientists who feel (hat increasing antoma-
tion requires an attitude adjustment -tui the part of the
Ameri(an working force. They sugges't that mans' Amer-.
icans may have to find other avenue lov securing (he satis-
factions (hey apparently now Achieve by working.

Among (he interviews conducted with a sub-sampleo I I I

);irls indicated career orientations toward teaching, nursing
or secretarial work. 'Fliese girls were asked if (hey would
prefer to wimk when (hey had reached the age of 30.
About half wished.to he stiil employ0. This further in-
dicated the value placed on work, even to the extent of
desiring employment during the family-rearing..period.

I( is to he expected from (he data presented previously
(hat more secretaries would report a lesser commipuent to
work than MI: other groups. This expectation was con-
firmed in the interviews. Over 60'9( of the secretaries
preferred no( to work .at age 30, in contras( to 3()e.4- of the
teachers and .16", of (he nurses.
. The girls were also. asked to give reasons explaini4
(heir reaction to work a( age 30. The mos( frequent
negative r.eason was that a mother should be free to take
cafe of her children. Nearly equivalent proportions of
teachers and secretaries gave this reason (about 42e/c),
but only 35e; of the nurses did so. Almost a quarter of
(be secretaries said (hat a wonian's place is in (he home.
Reasons favoring continued employment at 30 included
earning extra intaMie and pursning an outside interest.

Interviewees were asked to list the specific occupations
they would prefer their husbands to be engaged in_ when
(he girls reached,..age 30. The majority oamed professional

t



4)44 kip.otoo., (,), ,I 11111',UN and
(embers pellet-red their husband% to he pinfessionals I N.

pressiffg oen higher hopes, 'If-, 01 the set comics %eh., ted
III 0o1Ipati0n classifiable as professional. lite higher
pc:tentage of %comities preteoing plotessional int upa
lions lor (hen husband. an be tindoxiood in light of We
findings that thew girls tend to he puny interested in ae
%wiring matelial, things. Although not all professionals
has e a gremei oing ivow et, their potential earning tap.,
city usually exceeds that of nuts( other ott upational
egories.

The next question sought a more realistic response
by asking the girls what they attually expected their hus.
bands to he doing rather than the preferred 0«mpati0n
About half of the nurses and teacher% maintained the
choice of profession:d. This is not a large reduction from

'their aspirations. However, secretaries had an extrenlely
large reducnon. Only 20('", of them actuaIN expetted
to he...bled to a professional when they were it). Thus,
nurses and teachers were sery high ctimpared to -other
occupations- while secretarks were low.

Nurses showed some Ztrikilw differences from the other
groups in naming aspirations nd ex ectations. \X'hile
they Welt' similar to teachers in the ereentage desiring
prolessioNI husbands, they were quite dissimilar in the
procortioll preferring a !nue in the managerial, official
ml proprietor categorv (excluding farm). While about
I 5e; o Ail other groups preferred a husband in theseilk
jobs, ot 4.5e; of the nurses made this selection. On the
other 'ha ul, over a quarter of the nurses wished their
husbands to have workingdass.oceupations involving Ian-
slid skills compared to a range of S. to 8.6e1, for the (Mt er
categories of girls. Yet only I t.fv, of these nurses felt
their husbands would actualls: be eligaged in these trades.

More secretaries expected than preferretito marry hus-
bands front lower status occupations. Teadiess mid nurses,
in expressing the opposite tendehey, exhibited an unusual
pattern that is not easv to interpret.

All of the findings in this section should be cautiously
evaluated and treated as tentative. One important reason
for snch caution is thaOlitnie of the girls may have
respontled to the question in terms of their estimate of the
occupational prospects oq a partkular boy. For example,
if a -,hov had expressed aspiratimis toward a particular

rNoccupation, it is reasonable to expect that hts girl friend
might then report hopes of marrying someone in that
same mxtipation. However, this preferetice or expecta-
tion might be affected if the,pair ended their felationship.
During high school, many. of these relationships can rea-
sonably he considered transitory. Another reason is the
relmiyelv few cases On which some of the percentages are

fbased. ,

.

Yet it should also be notetl that 6 117,, of the girls prefer-
red a professional husband. This figure is 'quite .;intilar to
the proportion (67( re) of 454 boys in the interview sample
who preferred to he professionals at age 30.

n

Values
Differences antollg aspiring nurses, teachers and secre-

taries were examined further by comparing tpeir answers
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0pic%i14)115 on ill sinani questnurmatre that pertained 10
t ('ttali% ValOys.

)0(.' 01 these exploied feelings ARM( mto ial «ut
% (mien, e% Nits se% led the three groups in desiring %%orl.
%as ing (OM e11100( C., 10 Maio' e.l.q 11111 the mhos Wert!
TOO: 4. 1051 11111111d. 1 he 4)11 ovations did not differ min h
in the proportion% wishing an expensive tar and home
either, hut less thn a fifth of ans. category tonsidered this
eithet re t. important or important, llowever, a fifth of
the set roaties did WW1 10 he provided With 111.111V

items, «unpared to about I 2te of nurses anti I if"i of the
teat hers.

All three categoric.. rated service ro others high. For
all three parts of 111V tpleN1i011, the same pattern prevailed.
More teachers ranked service to others s isolportant or
very huporrant followed by OUrses and then secretaries.
The responses indicate that assisting a charitable organiza(
1100 ha less appeal )(fol. groups) thaCtlirectly offering
personal help.

While responses toward service/ 10 others do not seem
significantly different, the picture changes when we review
the disArilArtion of thost.; who rated such services as very
ingmrtani. Although 4:1 differentiation between important
and Ty important s4.)lnetillle4 adds hurt!, in this case it
do(s hell) Ittcus the results. Fewer cretaries than teach-
ergo& nurses considered service to 0 hers to he very im-
portant. Not only thattbut nurses inli.ed thew values
higher than teachers did. More nurs than teachers con-
sidered it very important to do something in life that
would benefit many people and to be able to do some-
thing for otliers on the job.

Nearly all teachers, nurses tintl secretaries ranked the
opportunity to work with friendly people as important 6r
very important. Arranging life to have plenty of time
for association 'with gonti friends was arso regarded highly
by all three occupatitms. However, the nurscs were con-
siderably helow the other two groups. Perhaps they
realized that as 4. nurse, One is often not able to arrange
schedules to suit oneself. Often, nurses are oil duty when
other people tare eating, sleeping or playing. On the
other hand, more napes (ham airy other girls wanted to
avoid situations where they thought their' feelings would
get hurt.

While placing high value on good social relationships,
most of the girls would not avoid jobs or situations that
would separate them from their best friends. Secretaries
were most likely to say they .would cqnsider friendship ties,
with about a third desiring to avoid separation (L.rom hest
f riends).

Dating patterns also reflected in part the attitudes of
these girls toward other social relationships. As might
be expeCtett fioni the previous data,.secretaries dated the
most. In the month prior to answering the <questionnaire,
59.1% of the secretaries had dated three times' or more;
the percentages for nurses and teachers were 36.9 and 35.8,
respectively. More teachers had dated once or twice than
had nurses or secretaries, while nurses led those having
no dates. Fat' fewer secretaries titan teachers or nurses had
not dated at all in the past month. A similar tendency
was reported by those who were going steady. Thep



pLiJihnitUliN tt It hy 24 , WS. "v 24 s. reta ries,

r1Ie5(' tI.Itlug Nu« us tut Ili« suppol t (he pi; iut
the set tetailes lwing IOI II II itined lov tr tahiht,
than teat het., or inn NCS Nuf (Mk did SC( t C(A jes date
and go steads mole °lien, but dies %%vie also mole renn
tam to lease du'ir triends in l.is 01 of A Ile(4. ioh 10( At ion
Furthermore, their py.r;?Ier made% and greater reveniment
of homework appear to be tonsistent Aith their 4Un

ti% e dating.
-

Also 111(h( al I% (' IA 50( IA rel.1(1)11,4111)5 is leltteTship in
sihool spilosored estraill riitilar actis ities. TeaChers had
(be highest tate of lead ship isositions, Socretaries had

I
tbe lowest peripitage and nurses NNI:Ie the middle group.

'Why is disk patter/ the reserse of the dating pattern?
The finitiog is congroent with the hs 1,01 ife,is that the educa
tional aspirations of students who are leaders in school
will he higher than the educational aspirations of stinlents
who re my. It is possible that there is a difference in
quality between ails type of 'tvicial relationship aml the
type related to dating. Such leadership Positions usually
involve responsibility and it might he that the same types
of students Who work hard foi..- high marks nd who hope
to achiese high les els of education ,ilso seek leadership
'posit ions.

Farlier it was suggested that secretaries seemed more
prestige-conscious than teachers or nurses. This inference
is based on ses eral indicants. In one meastp(e of prestige,
-Ii.5r-, of the secretaries reported (ha( it was important or
very important to them to have themselves and their family
considered the best in the community. Only i4.6('-', of the
teachers and 5 t.lf"i of the .thirses answered in this way.
More teachers than seiretaries thought it meaningful to
be one of the most important members of their school's
"leading crowd,- at their high school. NsVhile 48.0c'e of
the teachers said they were part of the -leading crowd,-
only il.8"(' of the nurses and loc; of the secretaries made
this claim. This pattern seems plausible in light of the
figures that shim that teachers held more leadership
innis in school activities. However, not all teachers desir-
ed to he part of the "leading crowd." Among thor who.
Unheated that they weren't part of this "crowd,- an un-
clear picture enserges. A lin mg the unaffiliated, a greater
percentage of secretaries thivi teachers desired this affilia-
tion, hut a smaller percentage of nurses than teachers
wanted to he "M.-

It will also he recalled that more secretaries than nurses
or teachers placed a high .value on scholastic achieve-
ment while at the same tnne they earned poorer grades
than the nurses or teachers. This could he interpreted as
a desire to have such achievements for their prestige value.
In addition, a larger proportion of secretaries wished to
marry professional men, a career status that is generally
accorded high prestige- in our society. Furthermore, they
seemed more oriented toward luxury items and other
material things.

.

however, other factors besides desire for prestige could
be influencing these tendencies. Furthermore, it is possible
that differences may exist between the kind of prestige
desired in high school and that desired in adult life. This

enas .1111)tillt 101 soille 01 the «Mt radi( tory tendem ies noted
alms e_ r 'rel ore, the 011 u pa t nnia I dif (emu es in the
'al" of Pesti/4e Ill' not appeal to be easily interpretabh-
without. additional data.

Many kinds of saiistai (ions Are a Ivrea Ity %Inv career
# hi flue measure, Noble( ts were to indicate their feelitigs about

Idle iiifluence of chree nolunaterial satisfaititins. More
(embers than MI t'sis or secretaries felt these items in-
fluenced their chance to be creatise and original, the
(hailer to hayr power and authority. and the 4)

These findings support the otion th. t teachers react

e of
freedom on the job.

nuisk, positively to the nonmMerial sat ist let ions inherent
in their career while nurses and Wactaries. though similar ,

to one anodkr, respond quite differently from teachers.
But thew findings are not unusual, as it is apparent that
teaching would offer soinewhilt creater chances for power
and authority than would nursing or secretarial work, which
are founded Oil routine,

The above items cover only a limited number of the
available nonmaterial satisfactions, so excessive generali.r-
ing is not warranted. It has already been pointed out that
nurses rank highest in their desire to he of service to others.
Another measure showed that 91. 7Cir of the nurses compar-
ed to 85.6e:( of t I teachers ;Ind 81. Vey, of the secretaries
said they chose t wit occupation because it sounded in-
teresting. Furthermore, proportions reporting that they

4 id w;IN's wanted to enter that occupation were: Nurses,
8 I .()("( ; teachers, 64.2c1(; secretaries, 6 I .7ci, .

Also providing support for the possibility, that non-
professional fields are atiractive because of materinl re-
wartls are the responses to item -I chose my occupation
because the pay is gomr. Secretaries selected \this value
in greater proportions (63.2c4.). than nurses (33.3c,'( ) or
teachers (23.6e.-a.

Additiolial evidence along these lines was gathe ed
during the interviews, which have been described earlier,
These I I I girls indicated what they wanted most frimi their
life's work. Tendencies regarding service to humanity.
money and plea-sant associates, previously discussed, were
sopported by the interviews. Nurses most often chose the
first, while secretaries more frequently named the latter
two values. Most of the girls chose the item "injerest-
ing wok's,- the range falling between 80.5 and 81 ,1@'/(.II

Olt (IRS other hand, so few interviewees con'sciously
chose prestige as an important factor that 110 conclusion
is warranted regarding it. More secretaries, followed by
nurses and teaahers, felt job security was important while
the order regarding importance of freedom was teachers,
secretaries, and then nurses.

When this same sample was asked which one of these
features-was the most important, the MOM frequent choices
were service to humanity, interesting work and job security.
For teachers, interesting work and service to humanity
were chosen most oiten; the votes were almost equally
divided (40.0 'and 42.5c/(, respectively) with service hav-
ing a slight edge. -Secretaries too were divided alnlost
evenly between their two top choices: interesting work
ranked first (36.4"( ) followed closely by job security
( 34.10( ). But nurses overwhelmingly chose service to
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ltesonses to (los question also shossed that moil most.,
dun set I 1.1,11 11..5 MUIR.% %%hilt' 111) 0.41 11(1 5 11.11111.(1

(111% ken( .1 5 111051 111111011.1111 \Ve !nigh( 11,1 \ \ 1" It'd iir"iU
5e1 I e1.1111.'s 111,111 11(11 5(.5 li) 11)1)151.' (11.0 1001. Ntll sr% AM)
had the Loges( pert entage %rick ling pleasant assot iate,
a% most inipmfant %%hilt. the sect etaries sot prisingls had
none. l'his partialls ()which( t% the information f rom
III Ill.' I Ifleasut e5 (ha( 5111M 11101.(' sec retalies tlesittal tootles
and prestige, mole considered good- pay in choosing their
tareer, aml mole hoped to 6,1 pleasant associates.

Summary Profiles

Prospective teachers
Girls aspiring to be teachers ranked first in many

of die attributes tonsidered desirable for smcess and
prestige in 4 nir society tonlas. For example,...they reported
higher grades than nurses or secretaries ail 1 lso held more
leadership nitios in extra-t orricular activities at school.

1.14"This pit tore suppctrts the expectation that students with
higher grades will also have higher rates of imrticipation
in school ;Ictivities.

These prospective teachers aspired to a position that
demands more education than is necessary for secretaries
and perhaps more than that required of many mirses.
However, these.girls were prohablv equal to the demand,
since many factors favor the likelihood of college attend-
ance for most of them. Their high marks and interest
in at'adentic suhjet fs help insure college entrance, as does
the encouragement they receive from parents and teachers.
They had the most highly educated mothers and fathers,
and more teachers than nurses or secretaries expected
fin,ifidal Ad from (heir parents for a .college education.
More of their families agreed that their children should
get all the edocation possible. Furthermore, teachers
placed higher value on edtication than did either norses
or secretaries.

Though their own scholastic achievements appeared
to he higher than those of nurses or secretaries, teachers
placed less valtie on such accomplishments. They did not
strongly support the idea that a college education is

necessary to earn a good salary or to he a community leader.
More of them than nurses or secretaries subscribed to the
idea that success hinges on ability and effort, rather than
on education. These findings suggest that teachers are
less concerned about prestige and are more likely to see
their education as a prercscptisite to a desired occupatit
rather nun the golden key to success.

Satisfactions that teachers desired' in their career in .
chided the chance to he creative and original, the chance
to have power and authority andthe freedom On the job.
They chose service to humanity and hiteresting work as
the most important features of their prospectise occupation.

More teachers received help from their parents in job
planning than did secretaries, and significantly more
future teachers also received such aid from their teachers.
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1 111111 011.111. 1111.15 it appear% (11,0 ACat tieis sets ed
signil it ant rolv modcls to girls planning a fitt hing 1 ,ircer

Vett% did ma NAirld 11100 Ii 1111-101.11.( 011 (CM 111(.1 5. ii
.01.1,1 1 11011 e .1% 111eN did 011 1.1.1.0 ICS 01 nurses. Bo
04.11115 were inlportom to these girls in other ways. Fo-

problems with dating. family or religion, 'more teacher!
than nnrses or secretaries vtould turn to a friend for help.
1.utthermok., more (cachet, planned to arr.mge their future
sthedules to include time for assotiation with their friends.

Though more feathers than others reported member-
ship in the school's 'leading ermsd" and participated iF
many( activities, !hey did not date as much as secretaries
and had the lowest In for going steady.

More teachers (hall secretaries or nurtiiii hoped to he
still employed at age 30, thus combining the careers of
h'omentaking and teaching. Two-thirds of them wanted
to marry mail who would be in a professional occupa-
timi at age i0 and half of them actually. expected to do
this.

Prospective nurses
Mudi has been said recently about the desire for

money which leften appears to have replaced concern for
humanity as a doctor's .prime objective; the same cannot
he said of girls who aspired to be nurses. Althotigh teach-
ers, secretaries and nurses all overwhehningly preferred
to work with people rather than things or ideas,
this oriemation best describes Qmse high school girls as-
piring to he nurses. Service to humanity ranked as the
most important job satisfaction expected by these girls.
The choice of working with people was viewed as an
opportunity to he helpful .t.w others.

While fewer nurses than teachers or secretaries felt
that work is a valuable experience, a higher percentage of
them subscribed to the notion that it is a person's ditty 'to
work. Slightly less 'than half of the nurses preferred not
to he working at age 30, a figore less than that forisecre-
taries hut nmre than for teachers.

Girls choosing nursing decided upon it at a 'Much
younger age and felt more influence from TV and movies
than did their peers-planning for other occupations. More
nurses than others had always wanted to have such a
career. Almost a third had worked at related jobs and
found them satisfying. More nurses than other girls
reported that their parents influenced them to make this
choice or approved of the decision. lo contrast, the in-
fluence of school personnel and friends was minimal. Other
factors influencing this occupational dmice seem to he
the large number (4 available openings and the accompany-
ing job security.

hi comparison with teachers and secretaries, nurses
most often fell in the middle range. At times they were
more like secretaries, at other times more like teachers.
Their self-reported grades were average. Although not
as acadelnicallyoriented as teachers, they were interested in
biology and the physic:il sciences. They did express quite
high educational values. This would he expected, since
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111.111\ MU Cal 1.401 cge tlew alld ',Mlle (Well do
pos't graduate winl.

Nurses \%Cre 1111151 like Ir.11 11(15 Ill (heir Udall% ek high
aspirations and \ pt't1,111011% legarding the hone of .1

husband \dm %%mild be engaged in a ptotession.d otAupa
tion. llosse%el, thy% Ast) SOUR:, stitknig dtitetenkes
from the (abets. ompared to othels, set tvA ntn-ses,
wanted 11,1 111.1M men in the manager, 4)11 it 1.1I proplienn
iategon, a tategon of relalisel% high status. Neaill
quarter of them desired to loaf! 1 .1 manual laborer. !low
eS er. 01111 I I thought they would at wally do so. This
desire is dif fit tilt to esplain, but the aspirations and es
pettations regarding husbands .tre 5iP telllalive for teenagers
that mote substantial data ate needed to interpret thi,
unusual desire of num nurses.

It appears that nurses were less int lined than main
teenagers to oppose the traditions of certain social institu-
tions. For example, the% os erW Willingly greed that the
school has a right to gist. homework, embraciog this con .
cep( more than .111% other girls.

NJurses seemed more inditted to engage in social at.-
(knit., with a sine,le friend than ill entire group. 'tiler
seldom repotted a large number of dose friends ((INT or
more). Furthermore, they seemed less willing to take prob-
lems to friends than did teachers or secretaries.

In accord Willi this lesser commitment to peers, nurses
dated the least of the three gwups, although more of
them than of the teachers were going steady.

Prospective secretaries
Mart prospective secretaries had high aspirations, but

their acAievements, plans, and expectations often were not
consistent with their desires. Although they stressed the
importance of scholarly achievenjents, they did not attain
high marks. \\Ink eager to have luxuries and prestige,
they did not aspire toward a career or a level of education
that is likely to bring it to them. They hoped to marry
professional men, but did not really expect to do so.

Secretarieifoften' ranked at the bottom in comparison.
to teachers and nurses. More of them reported the lowest
grades and the least preference for most subjects bther
than business, English, home economics, and physical.edilca-
non. Though many of then% recognized the importance
of a college education,' they valued education less than
nurses and teachers did.

At the same time, they were moSt likely to express the
helief that education is necessary for success and trht it

Introduclion

i 01111N 11101e (hall 1.1 II/1 1 Mid abiliti it is possible tliat this
lesolts 110111 sifille 1.111011.111/111g 011 then pan. Most of them
do not need a college edin anon for their nib. Some mayI)( e \ vii hi' .1 bk I 0 Wert ( ollcgc eon ant e requit einem,.
Otos (lies may attribute ans.. short C11111ing IIll'N ti)t esee ill
IIWIllsel% CS 141 I'M k of education.

Setretaries seemed to tome from less privileged homes
than nurses or teadiers. They tended to base the least
edit( ated parents and were far less likely to expett financial
help for tollege. Also, there was less family agrN.nient
about the importance of education. They were ahead of
either nurses or teadiets in reptaling !unties broken by
divorce. About a tenth of them had divort ed parents
tompared to 4('1( of the teachers.

Perhaps this relative deprivation among secretaries had
4parked daydreams of great things. They appeared to be
more prestige-comscims than o4es or teachers, which
may partially explain the imp)rtance they, attached to
scholarly achievements. Two-thirds of them 'chose their
occulmtion because it wo )1 d bring good pay, a much
greater percentage than nurses or teachers who considered
this angle in their job choice. )(At security ranked second
only to interesting work as the single most important f
satisfaction secretaries expected from their careers.

Furthermore, secretaries outranked teachers or nurses
in aspiring to marry professional men. Nearly three-
fourths of theni hoped to do so. Yet byly a fifth had
such expectations compared to a mudi less drastic drop
for nurses and teachers. Despite their high hores for
wealth and prestige, nearly two-thirds preferred not to
work at ;tge 30. Their most frequent reason was commtl-

,.- nieig to family. Yet if they do not marry professional
meir their own added income may he the only way they
Call obtain at least some of the wealth and prestige they
seemed to value.

Secretaries seem quite socially. inclined. Though many
did not belong .to the leading crbwd ill school, many of
diem would have liked to. Many would be'reluctant to
leave friends for' a new J(1). Money and deasant as-ti
sociates were selected by more secretaries as in lortaot job\satisfactions than were other rewards.

In keeping with their social inclinations, meire secre-
taries than. (t)ers were influenced in their joh cholZ hy
friends. They also said they would probably consult,
friends about other problems more than teachers or nurses
toobut this pattern was not clear-eut and. needs furthera-

substantiation.

11. DELINQUENT-TYPE BEHAVIOR'

This chapter is not ahOut juvenile delinquency as or-
dinarily defined. 'the information presented Was not
obtained from boys and girls who had been convicted of'

criiimal behavior and subsequently officially classified rt
'delinquents. Rather, it reports the incidence of admitted
ViolatiOns of certain social conventions, moral standards
and laws by 1,67-1 boys and 1,568 girls who completed a

-Is

questionnaire while they were enrolled in public high
schools in a number of localities in the State of Wash-
ington during the period 1957-1959.

" Re visi011 sif a paper presented a: the Conference on ( urrent
Research in 1)t:linquent V. sponsored by the Washingttni State Det
part:tient of Institutions, University 1.4 Puget Sound, Tacoma,
A'ashington, Mart h ;, 1961. Carol I,. Stone was t o-author of the
original paper.



\VC 11,1 \ c uscd Ow , 4111, IT( hthiN, ;i/ f Ili( b(b,II hq
betau se many of the tontessed au% would have resulted
ni a judgment of delinquent 1 if offikially known to law
enfortement agemies. Perhaps this term is too strong.
At some point% w.e use the terms misbehavior or mic
(")1uhu t as %Intim in% mot delinquent (N pe beim\ iol

The respondents were in the ninth through the twelfth
grades in six widely separated areas of the state. Our
statistical advisor advised us to make it clear at the outset
that the information( is not necessarily representative of

atll kee" "ge vuung"X5 in \Vashillgion- Even though
414lthe sample of individuals 's Arge enotigh for this purpose

had it been selected pro! v, the information cannot be
No interpreted because the loialities in which these voting
siers were enrolled in school were !not selected with the
idea of obtaining information that could he used for mak-
ing generalizations about the whole state. Furthermore,
we cannot he certain that the information would neces-
sarily represent adequately the situation in the sample
locality now more than IS years later.

For one thing. no large urban center was inclutE
ed. We have no information from Seattle, Tacoma,
Spokane, or other large urban areas. In addition, froili
a purely statistical standpoint, it is important that not all
individuals enrolled in high schools in 'Washington had a
chance of being included in the sample. In view of these
limitatitns, it is not valid to generalize this information
for the state as a whole. However, since the number of
cases is fairly substantial, we believe that the information
has sonic historical value and it might be useful as a
benchmark for later comparisons.

Theoretieal Orientation
All societies and lesser social systems have norms or

st4ndards for guiding and judging a member's behavior.
Sociologists and anthropologists regard these group-shared
expectations of behavior as aspects of culture. Several
terms are used in discussing these norms. These include
folkways, mores and laws. The folkways- aro the "right-
way% of behavior as defined by a social system hut thes
norms can he violated withont stringent, pushment. Thi-
mores have strong moral meaning: violation is regarded
as a threat to the social system. Consequently, punishment
of violators is severe. I.aws can be regarded as norms that
have been given official standing and are enforced by
agents of the state. Crinunal law deals with offenses
against the public-peace, morality o,r order (76:581).

It is our view thephocial contro' is maintained primarily
through the inculcation of group.shared norim in social
systems that are important enough to nbe regarded as
priniary points of reference. Thus, the person who\violates
the mores will bring shame and discredit ti), his reference
group as well as to himself. .The most important of these
reference groups is unquestionably one's own family, hut
there may be others, including cliques and school-related
groups.

The behavior norms of different social systems often
reinforce each other. However, sometimes the norms of
a particula r. grotip differ from the norms of other systems.

rnincluding t e state govement In a particular family,
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h II Usamplc. 511,30(14; ilcul out 4,1 sw.1,011 applo\ ed
behavior. In a fed families, parents may at tually leach
their hildien to beg or steal. A child who bei time% a
member of a gang of juveniles m.i be guided by (0111

!flex set.of anii-soiial hut group shared norms.
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6) be a law abiding (kite(' in all respect% anil a tlesire
o folltm the norms of .his family or other reference group,
It would probably he easier for such a person to violate the
law (haft] for one whose reference grim!) norms .i-onform
to the legal norms.

Because most families share the general culture and help
10 transmit it (9. their younger members, one can expect
that a person %%No rebels against the norms of his family
will he likely to rebel against societal norms.

We consider that violation of socicial and family norms
constitutes delinquent-type behavior, even though the
violator may not be classified officially as delinquent

Proceetling within this theoreticAl friunework, we cx-
awilled %Mlle empirical data relevant 61 the hypothesis that
sonic types of family subculture as r'efleibted in selected

'indices is associated with delinquent-type behavior as we
have defined it. In addithm, we sought evitlence of as-
sociation of delinquent-type belkavior with the values of
certain other groups.

We wish to emphasize that we are not offering a single-
t-ause explanation for delinquent-type behavior. Rather,
we tried to identify some of the configurations of family
and peer-group culture that, seem to he associated with
delinquent-type behavior. If such behavior is a prelude
to delinquenq defined as -delinquents being those who
have an Official recofd," then a look at the culture patterns
that tend to produce such behavior should he meaningful
and enlightening.

Incidencif of Delinquent-Type Behavior
Others have dem(mstrated' that most normal adults have

at one time or another violated one or more laws (18.19,
48:390-392). The same is true of the unwritten social
norms. Consequently, we should expect to find some vio-
lations among teen-agers. We could not make a com-
prerrrnsive inquiry On this matter, but we did have space
for a few questions. Our interest in delinquent-type
behavior had been stimnlated by our colleagues l)r. Ivan
Nye and Dr. James Short who had made a study in a three-
city area in the state (48:326-221). The nine qurstions
we includa were based on thew/Fork of Nye and Short,
although We did not follow their approach exactly. They
had an, item on sex relationships- that we did not inclu&

41 we modified the wording:of some of the questions
tlid use.
We prefaced our request for inforniation

duct with the following statenlent:
Everyone breaks some rules and regulations dur-

ing his lifetime. Some break them regularly, others
less often. Below are some frequently broken.
Check those that you have broken since beginning
grade schnol. (You can he sure that no one will
find out from this questionnaire that you (lid any
of these things.)

on miscon-
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1 hc qucNtto mod the tesponses by boys and girls are
sresente4 in f1urt 2.

0.f our respondents said that they had told lies and
disobeyed their imrents. In ahnost every mho case, boys
were far more likely than girls to tiave violated the moral
or lepil norms relevant to the behavior covered by the
questions. The extent of admitted violations indit a ted
that typical behasior may differ from the ideal.

Scaling of Delinquent-Type Behavior
Figure "'shows the incidence of specific acts of mis .

behavior but gives no indication of the extent to which
delinquent-type behavior tends to be characteristic of dif-
ferent types of individuals. Previous investigators havefound that ,more or less consistent patterns of behavior
tend to be clurracteristic, of indiyiduals; in fact. -iris
possible on the-basis of responses to a set of related questions to classify individuals into categories according tothe pattern of their responses (27,68). Folhewing the
Guttman procedure (27,68), we developed a scale of delin-
qoent-type behavior using the following five items from
the original list of nine presented in figure 2: (1) 4rank
beer, wine or liquor, (2) told your paret s that you Would
not do what they ordered you to do, (3 took things that
did not belong to you, (4) skipped school (no legitimate
excuse), (5) purposely' damaged or destroyed public or
private property that did not belong llo you.
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The sequence or patterning of responses for the scale
hf delinquent-type behavior is presented graphically in
figure 3. Note that drinking beer, wine or liquor was the

.\ most frequent typeof misbehavior amog these respond-
-' ents. Telling parents that they would not do what they

had been ordered to do was the next most freeperft type
of misbehavior. Taking things that did not belong to them
followed in third place, skipphir school was fourth, and
purposely damaging property that did not belong to them
wa% the !east frequent of the delinquent-type ads included
in this scale.

Generally, only 4hose who had performed the other
four delinquent/type acts would also have destroyed prop-

---erty. Corwqrs41y, those who had destroyed property
had generally also committed the other types of mis-
'conduct listed. This is a genei.al property of a Guttman-.
type scale. If one,knows the scale type, it is possible to
predict the behavior on ell questions, inclUded in the scale.

It was possible to cissify each of the 3,242 respond-
ents into a scale type. There are some limitittions to the
scale of delinquent-type behavior used in this work. One
of the chief limitations is that the scale includes only five
of many possible delinquenwype acts. The order develop-
eti from the data, as set forth in figure 3,.could have many
other types of misbehavior acts interspersed between the
five shown or on either end ofthe five shown.

-Another shortcoming of the scale is the the items fell
into the order established in figure 3 in only 867 of the
cases. Thus, prediction of behavior from knowledge of

, scale type would be accurate 86%Aof the time. uttman

2.
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set the lower limit of reproducibility (or level of predic-
tion) at 90%, so this scale does not quite meet the criteria
of a Guttman scale. It can, h9wever, be considered a
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quasi stale and stIll be useful in classifying respondents
into stale types, keeping in mind that some iespondents
did MI( LIN 111(0 Silt' IWI let t t 5 pus se( up i the (halt

For ,instame, some of the respondents as hose said
that dies haye defied parents but did none of the odic.:
delinquent type at (% illdlIded III (he St k. I he respo!itteols
who fell into that tategors hose been grouped with those
who had defied patents and also &olds alcoholif bevetages.
. 41111.

Through ou scaling tedmiques, we were able to classify
the respondents attording to the stale type most nearly
like Abet)).

Idemil it :idol) of t 00iguration5 of delinquent type
mt., midi As those in (Ilk and other sod) stales ((odd ot
least portions. answer--o- questitth: asked by bemsf her af the
19(() NatUmal t onferente on Sot iul V'ellare. Ile . was
pointing: out some areas of nee'ded :escort!), and asked
"What kinds ol misbehayior lead to other kinds that,.
eVell(ll,fie 111 .1 sequeme ( hellos ior that may be identified
as a delinquent career ?.. ( 18 i'), The delintikien( type t Is
idefflifiet1 io this chapter ma% lo1 necessarily lead (o delin
quell( t AreCtS, ho( (hose who have a consistent pattern of
misbehavior involying all five acts would appear to be
headed in the direction of delinquent-Y.

Tlie oiliciar.d'elinquencr raft/ among boys is higher
than the ra(e among girls ( I) :ii). This also proved to
IN trite for (Him/writ-t)'pe behavior as reflected by tuff
scale (figure .1): At the top of 'the (-hart are those who
reported that they Iii,id not committed any of the acts
listed. As can be seen, 18(", of the girls but only I 7e:'(

of the hors fell into Allis group. At the bottom of the
scale, less than Itke`( of the girls Ad 27("( of the boys
had committed all the acts of the scale."

The sex lireakdow.n has htTli 111.1iIii.litio.ti ditiltIgliotit the study,
sin( e boys and girls ditl differ Apra( iably On Ow %

type stale. I !MSC} cr, sex diffN.tit es are pointed out only in
inttant ('s in w Intl) the variation seemed signif it ant

DESTROY

PROPERT Y

!TOYS

t Hugh( assume (rum looking at the than that mole
giyls than boss defied poi ems, shut. their wale so mans
mole gitls in stale hp(' (Ince Howes et,' temembei that
iii (lit' liiS(.tlI of olel'"g IL"r"Is. " is "'"
ins( the respondents of stale (ITV WhO t 0111111ified

OW at t, Al the I l'SVOIldeliV, I Will 011 (NM It to
h0(10111 ()I the t hart. onsidetably mote tut% s than gills

had defied paretus, as is titic ()I all the other acts ol the
st

The staling rotes% yielded six categories Iloweset,
we felt that this breakdown was om detailed. ore,

t unipreywd I he Six ( Mcgovies ink) three: (he mos(
delinquent-type category int hides stale tspes rem and one,
the intet mediate Lategoty inelutks sude types two and
three, and the least delinquent type tategoer huludes scale
types hon. and five. ln the discussion of findings, we
shall (ompare the two extremes, referring to one as delirt
quent-Ope and (0 the other as Willa/nisi. Tile latter'
category includes those teen gers wlm said they had done
none of the delinquent type in, hided ili the st ale, and
(hose win) had drunk alt ()honk bevetages. Thus, extept
for drinking alcoholic beverages, the fonforinists, accord
Mg to their own reports, had complied with the moral and
legal norms relevant to the items in our stale.

Multiple Influences
I( is cleat front a review of the literature that IiiiIlly

factors influence both conforming :ind nomunforming.be-
havior ('1H). As sociologists, we tend to focus our atten-
tion on the influence of culture and social interaction.. !low-
eser, we re«)gnive that in fact, complex inter relationships
among Multiple factors influence any specific intlividual
in a specific att of the type we have classified rs
quoit-type behavior. Among these are the follo4ing fac-
tors that were associated with misbehavior as reflected in
our Nucale.
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Older respondents were moth nowt. likels ill
be in the delinquent type ialegory.
C(dor. Delinquent-type behaviot was 11101 c likels
to be a thatattetistit of the nonwhite iespondents.

S. . IL bit ttnit ta. Pout gt Ades in hoof Wel c
more t harm teritini of the delinquent IN pe te
spoluktits.
Farm .`s mit dr ReCideMe. Rel a (I vely fewer of the
f arm teenagers were in the delinqueottype I ategory.
This is consistent with previous studies, which have
generally .foond higher delinquent y rates mong
noofartn than among farm voting people.

'1. Sex. Boys were touch more likely than girls to tot
low ,t pattern of delittquenttype behavior (already
noted).

Family Culture Patterns and.
DeHnquent-Type ,Bahavior

\N'e were tun able to classify the families of respotulents
with respect to all possible family culture pattern Varia
(ions in this 1110st important reference grtnip. however,
we did obtain what we consider to be significant indicators
tti select aspects of family culture patterns. Before the data
were collected, WC had been working on this approach,
itnempting to devise measures that would help us to at least
partially evaluate the theory that reference gronps are
effective gencies Of socialization. We have discussed
elsewhere the detailed steps in developing the fttur scales
we present here as reflecting family culture patterns (681*

For present purposes;it may suffice to tu)te chili we were
able to develop Guttman-type scales permitting us to clas

.'\ sify families of respondent\ according to (Ile practice of
denim-racy, fairness of discipline, degree of affection and
degree of cooperation within the family. Thew ar.e based
on the perceptions or images of the individual respondents.
Consequently, one cannot Nalidate the scales thYough the
use of tihjective external criteria. We tried to meet the
problem of validity throilgh the use of statements having
apparent face validity that were at !cot rt iv verified,
through the use of leen-age and ytning ;idol( judges. Other
aspects of validity in this study' weri, discussed earlier.

.Dem'ocratic management of the family Was negatively
associated with delinquenttype behavior. Teen-agers in
democratic families were timre likely than those in un-
democratic.families to be conformists.

The same relationship was found when comparing teen-
agers' behavior and cttoperation in the home. Students in
the cooperative homes wjre more likelh to be conformists
Boys and girls in the uncooperative homes were more
likely to-he in the delinquent-type category..

Fairness of discipline was also associated with conform-
ing behavior. This was especially true of the girls. One
who considers family disciplinary -practices to be unfait
may tend to reject his family and 'seek to injure it ttlrough
his misbehavior.

Remember that 'the rating of the family was based on
the teen.agtrs' evaluation of the situation. A nonconform
ing teen-ager may have a different attitude toward what

is fait nd what it unfair dist ipline f tom the teen agei who
.does not venom. from the standards set hy so( iety, his
family and his peel wimps On the other hand, dist iplinaly
meastoes may (fillet in a faultily with .1 yotingstet yvho
mishell.1yrs legulady . Poems may think snit tut dist ipline
is tieetled to keep the yottngster in line.

Delinquent type 1whavior also varied mong f mines
with different Ate( tion potent.. Students in Ow more
affectionate families .were most likely to be conformists.
Students in totally( (imbue families were mote likely to
be delinquent type.

\\'t colleciid informatitm on %toll factots as MO111.16011
of lathet, edlo anon of parents, number of thilthen and
marital Mattis of parents. '1 nese categues tan he inter,t,

preted as rough indnators of fainily culture patterns.
also have sonic information on family standards relating to
specific types of behavior other than that reflected in the
four scales discossiod earlier.

Yttung people Mom. fathers held white collar jI lbs were
slightly wore likely to be in the conformisrtype category
than were those whose fathers were blne-collar workers
(table .53). Differences were not so pparent alining the
boys, but were quite mriliang among the girls.

As with most research, the data show tendencies and
trends: the data do not, for instance, indicate that all
childreo in white-collar workers families were conformist
nor that all children in blue-collar wOrkers' families took
part in delinquent-type behavior. Rather, the data do show
a slight tendency for misconduct to he more prevalent
among teen-agers (girls especially) in families of blue
collar workers Man those from professional, managerial
ur clerical/sales families.

It was alSo pfissible (0 look at the .distribution of delin-
quent-type behavior among the variets educatjonal levels
achieved by the. mothers of the respotutents. No informa
lion was available about father's edocation. Misbehavior
was somewhat less prevalent among the students whose
mtnhers Were college graduates than among students whose
mothers had less education (table 34) . .The highest pro-
portion of students in the delinquenttype categories was
found in families in which the mother had only a grade
school education. .

The broken lonne has also received a great deal -of
attention in delinquency' studies. "The home is the matrix
of the child's development, and a child front a broken home
might he expected to have greater difficulty -in adjusting
to the social norm . . . 09:50). Ilw same relationship
was found in this analysis (table 35). Over half of the
boys from broken homes (this includes all types 'of broken
lumws, whether broken by death, (I ivorce or separation)

\I\fell into the most delinquent-ty te category as "compared
to only 39e1, of the boys frtnn cot tplete homes. A similar-
situation was found among the girls. .

Faultily si.ze also seems to be somewhat associated with
delinquent-type behavior (table 36). rslisconduct was
more prevalent among the larger families than among the
smaller families.

Put another way, the median number of brothers and
sisters was highest for the more delinquent-type categories.
The difference was especially large among the girls.

W
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lable :13. Ibilationship Of delinquent type behavior to father 's occupatimi

Athol's occupation
Dalin
qintot
typil

Boys

Professional aod technical 38
Managers, officials, proprietors 39
Clerical and sales workers 33

Farmers and farm managers 34
Craftsmen, foreman and
mdred workers

Operatives and kindred
workers
Service workers, laborers

Total

Girls
Professional and techriical
Managers, officials, proprietors
Clerical and sates workers

Farmers and farm managers.
Craftsmen, foremen and
kindred wbrkers

47

47

39

41

17

18
15

19

22

Operatives and kindred
workers 23
Service workers, laborers 29

Tot al 21

Interim,
thote

31

29
41

28

29

Cont 0/ 91

Isis

31

32

26.

38

24

30 23

30 31

30 29

40 43
43 n 39
39 46

29 52

37 41

41 36
38 33

z"11.

37 42

1 otl

100
100
100

100

100

100

100
\

100

100
100
100

100

100

100
100

100

Table 34. Relationship of delinquent-type behavior to education of mother .

Delin.
.

Conform-Mother's education quent Interme-
tyPe drate ists Total

Boys
Grade school 50 27 23 100
Some high school 44 30 26 100
High school graduate .. 41 31 28 100

Some atIlllege 41 34 25 100
College graduate

i
33 36 31. 100 "1---°

Total 41 30 29 100

Girls
...

Grade school 26 40 . 34 100
Some high school 22 33 45 100
High school graduate 20 38 f2 100

fSome College '""'' 24 42 34 100College graduate
. 14 44 42 100

Total 21 37 42
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Delinquent type behavior was assot wed with freedom
to go out evenings (table i7). Students whose parents
illl them every evening out were more likely to be
classified as delinquent type. Those who were alh)wed only
an act asiocal evening out or almost never allowed out
were more likely to he conformists. )

Also indicative of family culture patterns of these
teen-agers is their pattern of family activity after schtmol
and their work patteys at home. For instance, respond
oils in the conformist category usually went directly home
after school; those in the delinquent-type category were
more likely no/ to go directly home after school.

Chores at home may require sonic students to go direct-
ly. home after school: The conformist youngsters .diti
..more work around home than did the delinquent-type
youngsters, as shown byftheir responses to a list of twenty.
two chores. The students reporting little or no misconduct
reported doing more chores than those who misbehaved
a lot.

Family culture patterns, as measure by the items in

(nir questionnaire and the Stales developed from the items,
were related in various degrees to delinquent-type behavior
iii these st Yeas of \"shingi°11. The re"hmships Inn"
these data suggest that parental responsibility for dello
(went hehavitmr may he more deeerooted than financial
responsibility or keeping the teen-agers home evenings.
Fhe entire interaction patterns of the family and the
atmosphere of understanding and cooperation within the
family seem to have sonw bearing upon tleviant behavior.

Peer Group Influence
The family holds a very important position in deter.-

..mining the norms and standards that guide the ke_havior of
adolescents, hut peer group influence cannot be oV%erlooked
as another determining ,factqr. A great deal of a teen-
ager's time is spent with peer grt.mps, both in school and
out. These associations should also be examined closely
for possible relationships with delinquent-type behavior.

One of the objectites of adults who sponsor dubs and

Table 35. Relationship of delinquent-type behavior to marital status Of.parenk

arents'
arital status

Boys

Delin-
quent
type

Interme
diate

Living together 39 32
All others 51 26

Total 41 30

Girls
Living together 20 39
All others 29 34

Total 21 37

Conform.
ists

29
23
29

41
37
;12

Total

100
100
100

Table 36. Relationship of delinquent-type behavior to number of brother nd sisters

Delin-
No. of quent hiterme Conform-
siblings type diate ists Total

'
Boys

0 and 1 39 34 27 100
2 and 3 41 31 28 100

4 and 5 .. 46 28 28 100
6 or more 47 25 28 100

,

Total 41 30 29

Girls
0 and 1 17 40 43 100
2 and 3 20 39 41 100

4 and 5 27 35 38 100
6 or more

ft

34 35 31 100

Total 21 37 42 100
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MA-A. 24 I

Iithlo 37 ftelationship of doling

Palents. attitude tovvaiti
ovoll mg% ok,

(toys

typo helms, int 141 11111MIR. alt110111ii1i IltrillarevelMION

()idol
quint* 1111411mo Conlos ill
f`rptt dial o

Mit

1 Mal

E very night out if 1 With bb 19 100
VVeekend evenings, some

school nights 43 30 27 100
Occasional evening out

and almost, neve, allowed
011t 31 3b 34 100Total 41 30 29 100

Ui

Every night out if I wish 37 36 27 100
Weekend evenings, Some

school nights 22 39 39 100
Occasional evening outand

alltiost neves allowed
1out 16 35 49 100Total 21 37 42 100

anized activities for young people is to get the partici
tits to conform to norms that would minimize delinquent

type behavior. If this objective is attained, teen-agers who
are busy in club work should have little time or inclination
for mischief and misconduct.

A composite measure of social, participation was devel-
oped on the basis of answers to several activity questions
in the questionnaire. The measure included the number
of solmot activities, number of out-of:school activities,
the intensitV of participation in these activities, and whether

,...the respondents spent time in school activities or club meet-
ings after school or in the evenings. Figure 5 compares
delinquent-type behavior of students classified on this meas-
ure of social participation. Although differences are small,
the active bovs.0 tended to he slightly more conforming
than the inactive boys. There was little relationship be-
tween participation in organizations and delinquent-type
behavior among the girls.

A. further question concerned their desire to take part
in sonic club or group that they did not currently belong
to. Sonic of the delinquent-type youngsters -(30rve of the
bovs and 40( of the girls) wished to join sonic OA or
group. Such a desire was eNen more prevalent among
the conlormists.

Those in the delinquent-type category spent less time
doing chores, spent less time in organized activity' and,
incidentally, did not hold part-time jobs any more often
than the conformists. Consequently', thc question arises,
how did the delinquent-type youngsters- spend their free
time? We know from the responses to a question about

time that teen-agers with time on their ljands and
no hing to do were- more likely than .busy teen-aggo to be
delinquent-type. Half of thc boyor-who did not know what
to do with their free timc were classified .as delinquent-
type andonIy 18% as conformists. In contrast, 30r.1( of

52

those who were too busy were classified as delinquent-type
and 294;le as conformists. Among the girls with consider-
able free time, 29/,','e were delinquent-type and 34% con-
formists, as compared to !Wye of the overly busy who were
delinquent-type and 40%, who were conformists.

Friendship associations were important to
the respondents, but those who spent time in unorganized
activity were more likely to he in the delinquent-type
category. Boys who dated frequently were more likely
than those who seldom or never dated to be delinquent-
type. The pattern for girls was similar.

A check-list of activities after school and evenings
revealed that the delinquent-type students spent less time
studying and about the same time watching television as
the conformists. However, the youngsters who spent time

most of

BOYS DELINQUENT, TYPES

!RACY IVE

INTERMEDIATE. .CONFORMI ST

46

INTERKDIATE I

ACTIVE

61R1.$

INACTIVE

INTERMEDIATE

ACTIVE 21

40
28 1

38

MEI 111.

t
5. Relationship of delinquent-type behavior to social participa-

tion scores I teenager* (based principally on organized
activities).



affia sthool nd c\ l'Illni!:, tiding atowid tit,.c.11 ..., Mid III
"Illifillilg al(Illild Vt11111 .1 glittlp 01 IIIC11115 mid doing \dial
eNel %Celli% lillieSlillg al the Mlle %%ell' .111014 lIkeh 44) be
deliwittew I ,, 1NY" ih,iii (hum w hit did ilot Tend i intl.. ill
5i1i. h .ii. ( i \ ii \ .

1.% eli IhutTli -funning aloolid w ith fiiemls" w as.direnIN
associated N1,101 derIlliple111 Is pe hellas iol, those who were
4. lassif ied as delinquent IN pc. had no mote I 1 wilds'illan the

4.
i iffilonn li.s t , . A cinestion about the 1190ber til sc hoolmates
iliked by '-the respondent, was skt large majority in
all tategot it.% like 111051 An 01 thelt %th0141111fil.".. HMV
eNer, IlluSe WhO liked /ill slhO0h11.1les %%VIC 50tIleWh.li more
likely to be classified AN LtHli011IliNLN 111.111 010%W Witt) had
I eWer 1 i iends.

The pattern (if peer gioup associan:ms appeos 14) be
direitly assmiated with delinquent IN pe behavior in the
A'ashington sample. l'he data imply that some of those
(-Lissa ied as delinquent type might have liked tZ) change
their actiN itt patterns and join smile c lid), ot groups.
Others were not interested in additional a( 1 it illes alld would
bae preferred i 0 keep t e status quo.i

Family and peers g (nips are tinselr interrelated. since
both ( ompete .for some 01 the %Mlle leisure time of Noting
people. The data suggest that if the family takes pre
cedence mer unorganized jiver-group activity in demand
ing time of .1 voting person, he is less likely to tniT,behave.

Discussion
We must again caution that Our dat7t Imu permit

allV %Weeping generahlAl1011s .1114n11 .111 Washiwton teen
gers. On the other kul, we definitely can regard the
fitidings as hypotheses subject to serifit ation or rejection
on 'the basis of further research.

r

I Ile gteat majottty of out tespondents .0 know. letigl'a

""", tkii,"Itwlv is pc .I(
haying cImilititied
least

1,105 onimit fed

011e Ill

Mall% Mit II at Is IlilliS Antes
( onsidel ing all We atls ill tollthIllalloll, 'Ae lUtuild lhal
%Se t011bi daSsilV our respondents 11110 iMegOVies With
thalatlelklit patterns (11 dUrIll(plent-tVpe I/0).15.101'.

We !mind stubs( mtial dillettIlles het \Veen boy s and
girls. Ploys were 111111,11 more likely than girls 40 be in
the delinquent .ty,pe categoly . Vice found dial ptoneness
t4)'.\ .II'tI delinquent tvlw atis "tied It) "feast* with age.
We found more conf or11111 1' With SOcietai and lallidy 110rIlls
alnt)ng thrrie With whirr collar fathers and highly educated
mothers. We found more delinquent type behavior among
those from luoken homes and among those I tont larger
families. 'We found somewhat more conformity. with thv
norms among those from farms than among those from
nonfarm homes. e--,

\\'e found evidence that family %aloes and standards
are related to delinquent-type behavior. Specifically, We
found more conformity \viat the norms long those from
highly democratic homes, from homes characterized by much
affection, a high degree of co4peration and fairness of dis-
ciplitu.. as perceived by our respondents. We found
evidence too that those who were active in teenage groups
and. organized activities were generally somewhat- n we
likly to be conformios. The delinquent-type studrnt , on

' the other hand, were more likely to spend time with their
friends ill unorganized activity such as riding annind, or
doing whatever seems interesting. We, interpret these
relationships 10 mean that die data support our basic
hypothesis, whidi is that the behavior of teenagers is
influenced by the standard of their families, their peer
group and other reference gronps.

12. MALES. AND REMALE ROLES
iii comeniporarN American as it all societies

for which we hay e informatioo, a fundamental differen
nating characteristic is sex. In western countries. ill earlier
times (and es en It )d.l ill mos( families) men were expected
to work for pay or plofit while women were exi)eCied
to be wives, mothers, and housekeepers- unpaid roles. In

the .uune for compensation. wasthe U. S.A., work outside
not common among women prior fo the 201 h century. Al-
though die majority of women now,s particilute in the paid
labi,r force during their adult lis es, the role of paid wtirker
tends to he intermittent for most married women: it is
usually a secondary role undertaken to ohtain supple-
mental income for family needs Ther than a career cool
ttlitment.

We cannot discuss the women's rights InOvelllelit
ally detail Ipt it wonld he appropriate to keep its ob
jective of equality between the sexes in mind as we examine
the information we Itave colketed over the years.

All of (nu. studies indiclue that substamial sex differ
ences still exist in norms and patterns of !whin jiff of
adolescents and youths. It ppears that Washington lam

Ili

5 3

Hits still socialize their younger menthers to accept and
prepare for traditional sex roles.6,This orientation is rein-
forced by schools and peer groups. Most young women4
are still oriented toward hometnaking. When they ex-
press occupational preferences, they choose occupations
that traditionally have been regarded as women's work.
The bbys are also oriented toward traditional occupational
roles: they overwhelmingly reject such occupations as nurs-
ing and choose occupations generally. dominated In men.

The Situation in the Early 1950s
in 1956, we examined the diffyrences in occ ipational

planning between l'oung men and women, usi data from
.1 195.1 statewide high school sample and a 1952 sample of
Washington Statu College students (62-). Some 'of our
ty...jor findings were:

1. Girls tend to excel boys scholastically, both at high
school and undergraduate college levels, even though
there is ito evidence that females generally have
greater infilllectual capacity than maJes. The stye-



:tor ac admit performance of gir welly, paradox:cal
,o, hen ( onliwed is ith their 0,- itional ac hieie
mem., While girls (end to exc c it school. yy omen
.11C 1.110V f olilld ill ptions of .1(1111111k( I MIN l'
authority (>r in polity-making roles

2. Nearly half of the high sc hoc)l senior girls said (hat
they were quite c.eitaill (ha( they were goin to
attend school the following year. There y .ts a
marked relationship between 1)1.111% c)1 high. c) 1 ( ) ol
girls for further education and the socitrecotionlic
level of tlw family-. Ehe higher the sot itieconomit
1

level, , tne nigcler die probability that they wsre
1 , 1

planning to go On to school. Those whose parents
had achieied higher kids of education were also

...more Nicely to plan to continue in school.
i. Girl% infrequently souF,ht it higher education solely

for (he sake of obtaining an education. The over-
whelming majority-, as was the case with (he boys,
indicated (11.1( (he most important reason for going
or for wanting to go to college was to pltrepare for
.In occupation. There wa evidence in the re-
sponses of both the high siTlool and college girls,
however, that girls more than boys (end to look
to college for a broad general education.

.i. It !nigh( seem that girls would have heen les% d.
Named. in occupational plaiming than hors of the
sante age and gradt level becatie of uncertainty
about whether _to prepare for marriage or a career.
How-ever, the data did not substantiate this expec-
(.uion. In fact, 'high school girls apparertoly were
more advanced in their planning than the hpys.
The differences between* college men and women
were not staristically significant Only 28(."( of the
high school girls and 14, of the college girl% were
'classified as exploratory with respect to..stage of
occupational cboice. All of the rest had nariowed
their thinking to one Occupation, and more than
halr of those who had crystallized their choices had
already determined what specific job within the
Occupation they were most .interested in.

5. The great majority 'both of high school and college
girl% preferred occupations traditionally regarded
its women's work. Only- a small handful, relatively
speaking, were interested in competing in areas
custbmarily regarded as men's work. Clearly', the
Occupational choices of females in trur society are
still strongly influenced by tradition and custom.

The Situation in the Mid 1960s
There was not much 'gunge ill the attitudes and be-

havior patterns of high school boys and girls between 1954
and 1965-6(), as reflected by responses to questions asked
in the Vcicational study (3,117 juniors and seniors from 12
high schools).

Grades
As was (he case a decade earlier, girls tended to get

better grades than boys; 52.8q of the senior girls hut only
37i.8e(' of the seniOr boys said they got mostly As or As and
Bs or Bs on their last record card. There is no reason to
believe that this differeoce is due to biological differenc,
111114 much more likely th;rt it is cultural, due primarily to

diff roll( Set telmed ex pet t atioti for academic and non
at ademic pert ot math

School courses
(Oil, tended stitIngly to prefer chi I erent %Object% f rom

hos-. (table iti). Boys were more likely than girls to
prefer mathematics, science and physical education. Gh-ls
were more likely than lic)ys to prefer art and music, English,
foreign laIllgUages, home ecoimmit 5 and bosiness . ijects
(hookkeepiog, (vping and segetarial work). The ref
creme% undoubtedl V reflect the different occupational
orientations of boy% and girls to be discussed later..

Attitudes toward school
in obtain informatitm about attitude% toward school,

students were sked to respond "agree,- -disagree" or
-neither agree nor disagree- to a series of statements
depict ing attitudes toward school. The pattern of responses
shows substiintial agreement between boys and girl%
some tplestions but not others.

Both boys and girls recognited utilitarian aspects /of
school. Nearly all of them agreed with a ,staternent that
education is important in preparing for a job. Girls were
considerably more likely than boys to say they liked school
very much. Fewer girls than boys agreed with statements
that portrayed the school in a negative light.

Most students displayed positive feelings about school
by .agreeing with the stittevent, -I appreciate the opportu-
nity to learn more." Subsrantially more of the senior girls
than senior boys agreed with this statement. Less than
half of the 'student% agreed to the statement '1 like schoolN
Very much" but slightly more than -half of the senior girls
and only 34.7("0 of the senior boys agreed With it. A few
students felt that the diploma was the most important thing
(hat one gets from school; among these were more senior
boy's than senior girls.

These responses show .that most of the students in;the
sample recognized the importatwe of education and a
substantial proportion derived some satisfaction from it.
Only a minority gave responses implying that they were
severely alienated from school. However, this minority
was,Iarge enough to he of concerti to school anthorities.

Participation in extracurricular activities
in addition to emphasizing intellectual learning, the

high school is alst) designed to provide certain examples
that emphasize interpersonal relationships that develop into
social skills and presumably, character. This is done
largely through organized extracurricular activities, in-
cluding athletics, music, dramatics, debate, the school news-
paper, and clubs and organizations.

Students were asked die extent of their participatitm in
itctivities of various tipes. Except for church youth
groups, all of the orgmitzed activities listed in table 39 are
normally sponsored by most high schools. Table 39 shows
(he percentages of boys and girls Who were either very
active or plite active in 41,rious activities.

We also looked at the number of school activities in
which the students participaN. Girls were more likely
han boys to he active 10 two or more activities. Boys were

oil
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fable 38 School courses liked best by sex ai IdjJ' ade. 1965 60

Course Percent who choose specified sublect as "best"

Po (+felled by
mo)e boys Jumoi

boys
Suomi
boys

4Iumor
gels

n ire

girls

Algebra 35.5 34.1 21.1 18.9
Chemistly 23.2 22.6 8.2 13.8
Geometry 29.2 23.6 13.31 12.5

History 51.6 49.2 43.3 36.0
Physreal Education 50,2 47.9 39A) 33.2
Physics 9.9 15.0 1.5 1.7

Shop t38.o 1.5 1.8
Trigonometry 9.9 16.1 2.7 6.8

Preferred by
mom girls

Art and Music 22.0 . 26.4 47.0 49.9
Business 12.8 16.2 32.4 32.1
English 26.5 21.1 50.8 46.4

Foreign languages 1.7 9.7 27.8 24.5
Home Economics 1.8 2.8 47.6 47.9
Social Studies 12.9 25.4 14.7 26.1 -

44%

Table 39. Participation in organized activities, 1965-66' -proportion "very active" or "quite actiye"

Actithty.

Boys

JUMOrs Seniors

Girls

Juniors Seniors. Total

Athletics 53.7 53.2 41.4 34.1 46.7
Music 19.9 20.0 33.5 29.8 25.8
Dramatics 5.1 8.5 16.8 12.3 10.7

Debate 4.2 5.7 3.7 4.7
School paper or annual 7.0 9.0 1515 18.1 12.2

Student gov 15.1 25.3 19.8 25.4 21.2
FFA or FHA 4.6 3.6 3.5 2.8 3.7
Hobby clubs 13.2 14.4 13.6 15.3 14.1

Pep club or pep rallies 35.8 30.1 63.5 58.0 . 47.4
Church youth groups 30.7 29.8 50.7 48.4 40.0
Hi-Y or Tri-HiY 7.0 7.2 15.7 18.1 11.8

"Based on responses to question 18 in,form A of the student questionnaire.

*Percentages are based on responses of students who reported the extent of participation in each
activity listed. 41,

l
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mole likely than git Is to S.I ili.ii the\ did. not paint ipate
in any organized at tis ies (.' lc; of the jintioi boys,
2tfe; ol the senior bo5s, 1 94 of the .11111

H..""; 1,4 the senim gni% partuipated no oiganized
tivities.) Ellis interesting tending is &insistent v,ith
fat( that girls ate substamiall5 mote hkely inditate ttII
interest in working NI. ith people than are boys.

Relationships with member of the opposite sex
Snit e high 5(110)01 ethitation is ( ()Mtn ati'onal in Wash

ington, 1;0y% and girls, of tourse, 11,15e many oppolninnies
to get to know eat h other. In N lett Of the general em
phasis in the culture on roniamit love as .t basis lin Nelei. (

ing a mate, it wotdd be tstrange if no romantic .1116110c%
were to de5elor We know of l ow rse that mate %election
in our society is not restrioted to high school classmates.
We .11so nw o that there is 1.Joetirlieveloped pa ntter oft
rating of i lumber% of die opihisite sex and that mu(h dating
0)4.4. tirs. Form It Of the questionnaire was administered
in ..1 %Climate sample of la Ingle schools. In it. WI. asked
respondents to report their relatitmship with person% of
the Opposite sex.

The c'esponses show dm the great majority of both
bovs And girls were interested in members of the oprosite
sex. However, this interest had not yet crystalized in the
form of ioncrete plans to marry in most cases. The pattern
of responses does suggest munewhat int)re interest On the
part of girls than of boys. A total Of 9.2r!, of the total
sample 'said (hes ss c r e formally engaged or had .t (lefinite
understanding to be married. Alining the selliOr gifk,
1 7.7e; gave one of these answers. Twenty pet<nt of the

.,

t.

sample irpotted dim they were going steady; again, girls
%Nen' s011iewliat Molt' likeh 111.111 bOts to gist. this response
About one fonith of the sample had no dates in only a
few dates. The minim boys \Vele Most likeh and the.

senno gills least likels to sa5 that they thd not date.
Form A of the questionnaire im Ruled a iplestion

probe the relationship betn,een homemaking and paid cm
ploymem as future goals- for girls. V'e did this be( Anse
the number of women workIng Outside the 110111e 11.1d ill
lre,ised markedly since I 9-f0.

Onit of the girls said they tlid 1101 W.1111 (0 marry.
Nem ly three fourth% (7.).7("() said that homemaking would
be their major intet est. Other it-Tomes ate table O.

It appears friun these data that marriage and fainik
life were strong values for adolescent girls in the mid
l960%. However, few wished to _spend all of their lives
at home. Only 12.1e; .Zl th,it they would not want to

.0 all alter marriage. Girls were more likely to 544e
themselves tombining family life with ocoasional part time
work than they Were to think of any other combimaion.
In view of the actual pattern pursued by contemporary
yming .1dult women, this appears (o have been a realistic
appraisal, 1 10)55-ever, 1-1.,fele of the girls would like to
work much of Me thne.

Evidently, a substantial minority in the sample had
reservatitms about a wholehearted commitment to the midi-
tional role of homemaker.

Educational aspirations and expectations
Nearly all of on rerondents of both sexes exjwcted

to graduate from high crimol aml most of them also hoped

Table 40 Homemaking and work intoriests of gals, by gi ado, 1955.56*

Responses

1111 bomentak mg,

;10 work

Mostly bomemlik mg.
some wor k

Homemaking magn
interest, yet
mtieh work

VVork maim
interest, yet
much hoiliemak

VostlyWork,
some homemaking

No.

Junior
Gals

98
12.2

Senior
Girls '

12.0

Total

180
12.1

No. 311 646
41 8 45 5 43.5

No. 123 131 254
15.4 19.2 1/.1

No. 182 /128
310

22.7 18.1 20.9

No. 25 14 39
.n 3.1 2.0 2.6

All work, 4 No. 38 18 056
no homemaking 'X. 4.7 2.6 3.8

Respondents No 801 684 1485

Non r ()sounder' ts No. 25 23 48

*Based on respimsos to qUestiob 23 in form A of the student qufttionnaire.
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to ()Halo some kind to 14),( high schtull edit, anon. Sis
and one half pen en( w awed (4) cod Alien edut anon with
high SillOOl_gladnalnin and 8 cxpei tell io do so t
duce fointlis um itsponilents aspiied al1(1141 4 011ery

01.; ) and (wail \ as main ( ) expected to tlo
The diffelent es between hot s and gii Is 5% vie inn stalls

ti,alk significant with levet( to chile: college. aspitations
(" espe("1""" I Ili; suggests some weakening iii the
snength of (lie traditional NIeW ednlanon is
less important for girls than for boy, bet auw (hey pie
sumahh will bet owe homemakets ladiet Chan join thvvork
fort e .1 lateer basis. I losses er, more hovs than girls
espected to go on to graduate or piofessional school.,
( it4.6e; of the senior boy, is tompared itt 10.4e; of the
senior girls had sot It plans).

Occupational aspirations and expectations
()in high sthool respontlems, both boys and girls,

oVerwheliningly preferred pr4 4essi011al latetTS. HoWevel,
we fimnd Nen' substantial differences between (he sexes in/
respect to the types of occupations that were atom tive (66).

Boys shins ed Hindi interest in business tareers; 1 51 ,'
would like to be fat (ory niatiagei's; 10.7ef, would like to
manage .1 department stole, and ; ',At ; said (11.1( r 1 iey would
like t) own or operate a small business.

Sixteen percent of. the girl's. s,iid (hat they had tleric.
aspirations, hut iI.24"., winlili fi-ke to lw bookkeepers, i 1.4e'
would like to be bank tellersind 2.9.6e said being a hotel/
nivel (leek would he a tir.1 ise. Some 62C; liked a

sect efarial job evet\limigh only I 1.74", had career aspira
tions to be a set reiary. Although only 1 3.4ef, aspired to
become craftsmen, substamially higher percentages of boys
said spetifie craftsman type ot collations would be attractive.
to them. Forty-four percent reported (11.1( they would like
to be mechanics, 39.8f-, electricians, .ii.5e', factory fore-
1le1i, l 9 iir"; carpenters. Plumbing Was apparently not
well regarded, shit e onlv 7.61-, found "his occupation a(
tractive, and a hare handful, 1..2t ", found the occupation of
tailor-dressmaker attlactise.

Service occup.ilions that Were attractive to boys were
police officer, i 1,..1(:, Prot kdris er, i I AC', ; ant omobile sales
man, 1 9.9e; ; and farm operator, 20.1,.

Among the girls, W.V.; would be interested ill a job
as a salesclerk in a ret, store, even though only
cheated (his was (heir pre t eel occupational goal. Also,
1 4.(X'; of the giLls indicated 4 pirations to become a service
worker. lt Was interesting th refore to fhid (hat two of
the service occupations. included in our list were very
popular among girls: 76. let, said (hey would like to lw an
aide in a childcare center an I 17Lc. 7C, would like to he an
Arline stewardess. .0ther service ,.,rrtipat ions rated ,11%,

attractive ht. many girls were: hairdresser or cosmetologist,
58.0v; ; nurse's aide, 45.1e:,; restaurant hostess, 43.41":,.;
waitress, 1"-(1 and restaurant cook., 26,0"( . .

These data indicate that for N)1ll boys and girls, many
occupations other (han (hose chosen hy (hem as (heir
iu-eferred occupatiotial' gt1.11 ss ere considered attraeliVe
el""igh "I "'R.." 'them 1" 1'erform4 11le r"les itiv"lved.

We also ,tisked our respondents which types 01 tut upa
tions they disliked. The boys' responses here show a
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substantial degter lit tompliatit e With ttaditional
non`, cd Wen.% and NSOillell'S 5501 Is. luStmil all( host 01

(,(1 4 N\ 31( tic;
home demos( I mum agent. 11.11' handressei ot
nienologist. 8 ,; tailor or dressmalsct, .18.1( ;;
(.11V: 7.8e;: MOW'S aide, 81.0c",, till1 regisicicil noise,
81 V'',

iniSciscl\, high In opot (ions ot the gil Is said they
woold dislike tut upations that to aditionally have heen
defined as men's Worh, int hiding the plolessions of en
gineer, «nutty aglit uhural agent, demist, agritultuta1 re
seardi scientis(ind minister priest, or rabbi. Among (he
other naditional male occupations rejected by substantial
pettentages of girls were: farm operator, 7.11.9c;., mech-
anical draftsman, .76.6(",; tasi driver, 79.8(",-; Luton' man-
ger, 76. ie; lile insurance saresman, 76.ie;
met hank, 82.2(",; elecokian, 8 1.V",; truckdriyer% 8 i.8rfe;
tarpemet, 82.6e",, machine opelanir in a factory, 84.0c't ;
automobile salesman, t. le;; foreman in factory, 80.9('',;
salesperson of farm supplies; 8 1 .7e'r; janitor, AA ( Weld-
er, 89.4c; ; plumber, 88.8(.',; warehouse worker, 87.1ele.

These responses suggest (11;1( at least in the mid 1960s,
(he image of "Rosy the welder or -Susy (he engineer-
had not gained favorable recognition among high school
girls. Nor were octupations traditionally pursued by
women regarded by the boys its at. all ant...It-nye.

Summary
We Wan' ColltiOde t lien, On Ole basis of (he evideme

from our high school respondents, (hat in (he mid 1960s,
traditional sex roles for men and women were still aecepted
as desirable thodels. The majority of the young women
aspiresi to careers as homemakers; most of them expected
to get malcied and have children; and while diey also
expected to participate in the Wnrld of work, it is clear
(hat for most of them, this was a secondary rather than
the firimary objective.

Among (he boys, it appears that the traditionalt pecnt-
tions of participation in the world of work were strong.
The boys were oriented toward professional occupations
and especially toward OCclapalions Both professional and t

nonprofessional that have tradidollidly been regarded as
nien's work.

Data from Young Adults. 1971
1" 197 1 we obtained information from 721 young Men

and women who had been interviewed while.. in high
schoul during 1064-66. Our inquiry focused upon educa-
tional and occupational achievements since leaving high
school, but we also asked questions about other subtects.

Table 4 1 shows the labor force status of the combin-
ed Rural ;aid Vocational samples in .1971. - A surprisingly

ifihigh proportion o both sexes were still in school in 1971;
there was, howev.r, a marked difference between the
sexes 27.8"-',. of (he men and 1 5.7e4 of die women were
'still in school. Nearly all of, these students were attending
college. Nlany of them apparently were in graduate or
professional schools. A fourth of the wonce-n xsere full
nine housewives and 1 5.1ev, percent of the Wen were in
Military service.
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Inemployment svAs one high those who wen,
in the !alioi forte: f2.7e; pertent of the men and 15.0(:',
percent of the women in the lahm fort e were uneniphied

Educational achievement
lc will he retailed that while in high school these

young men and wqmen oserwhelmingly aspired and ex-
nectod to go to college. Most of. those who responded
to our follow upquestionnaire apparently continued their
education beyond high school. Only 17.34-",. of the young
men and 8.0, of the young women in the Rural sample
had ended their education with gratluation from high
sibool, In Chapter 5 we distussed in some detail tlw
extent to which members of the two samples attained or
failed to attain their educational aspirations.

Thus it appears that educatitntal objectives were attain-
ed by young men somewhat more often than. by young
women. Further, both young men and Young women in .

the Vocational sample. which included urban as well as
rural schools, more often attained educational objectives
than those in the Rural sanip hich was restricted to
schools in places with popul. ions o 10,000 or less.

However, the differences betwee the sexes are some-
what smaller than might have beet nticipated in view of:

1. the traditional orientation of women in both sam-
ples toward homemaking

2. the finding in our original study that about 95v4
percent of both sexes apparently regarded education

.as preparation for work.
It is posviible that the returns were biased in favor of

those who finished college, especially among the women.
his possibility is reinforce*by the increased difficulty of
tracing the addresses of married women, since they nearl,
always take the surname of their husband.

Future educational plans
We asked our respontknts whether they bad plans for

further edutation. While the great majority of both sexes
stated that they did have, substantially more young women
than young men said they had no further educational as.
pirations. The proportions of the young men who had no
further educational aspirations were 14.le,",. in the Voca-
tional sample and 11 .8(7 in the Rural sample, compared
to 23.247, of the young women in the Vocational sample
nd 29.6('', of the young women in the Rural sample.

. .More young women than young men were hoping to do
university work and more young men than young women
were interested in vocational courses in community colleges.

Fvidently, most of these young men and women had
concluded that more education of various kinds would be
useful or interesting.

Occupational status
The general occupational categories of the jobs held

by those who were employed arshown in table 42. Since
these young limn and women were closer to their entry
level positions than to the positions they may hold later
in mid career, these data do not necessarily show what
their ultimate occupational achievements will he. Still,
it is interesting to note that 16.8% of the men and I2.6%
of the women were in professional occupations. This can
be compared to 16.3% and 9.90/c respectively for Wash-
ington men and women in 1970 according to the 11.S.
census. A little over 46e/e, of college graduates of both
sexes were in professions and 17.3v/e of the male college
graduates were in management. It may disappoint women
to find that 26.7% of the female college graduates were
in clerical occupations.

Table 41. Labor force status, 1971, in percent.'

Labor'
force
status

Total
Male Female

College
grad

Male Female

Some
college

Male Female

Below
average

Male Female

In school 27.8 15.7 37.1 26.8 31.4 19.6 6.3 1.8

Housewives
(full time) 25.4 11.0 31.6 27.0

Military service 15.1 12.1 18.3 12.5

In labor force 57.1 59'.0 50.9 62.2 50.3 48.7 81.3 71.2

Employed 87.3 84.1 88.1 88.2 85.2 88.3 89.1 77.2t.
'Unemployed 12.7 A 15.9 11.9 11.8 14.8 11.7 10.9 22.8

Total No, 371 351 116 82 175 158 80 111

10O 100.1 100.1 100.0 100.0 99.9 100.1 100.0

All usable responses frohi follow up studies of Rural and Vocational samples.
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Table 42. Holistionship of ducatim end occupation,

otal

1971

College
grad

Some

college
Below

average
Occupation Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female

Prof essional 16.8 12.6 46.2 46.1 6.7 1.5
Manager ial 13.0 17.3 1,4.7 2.9 6.9
Cler ical 3.8 47.1 5.8 26.7 4.0 57.4 1.7 50.8

Sales 4.3 8.0 3.8 8.9 6.7 10.3 1.7 4.9
Service .5.4 9.2 1.9 6.7 4.4 6.9 21.3
Craftsmen 16.8 3.8 17.3 31.0 _

Operatives 11.9 11) 17.3 13.8
Laborers 15.7 7.7 9.3 31.0
All others 12.4 21.8 11.5. 17.8 17.3 23.5. 6.9 23.0

Total No. 165 174 52 45 75 68 58 61

100.1 99.8 99.9 100.1 100.0 100.0 99.9 100.0

All usable responses from follow up studies of Rural and Vocational samples.

Occupational status level attainment
In the original survey, we asked our respondents to

name the Occupation they would like to have as their life's
work. In the follow-up study, we asked thOse who were
employed to name their current occupation. 1-16wever,
we did not consider it feasible to compare directly the
desired and attained occupations for two reasons. First,
our respondents were all young and therefore most of
them had nii?' advanced far beyond their entry position.
In fact, as already noted, a substantial minority had not
yet entered the lahor force on a regular basis. Second,
with more than 23,000 different wcupations in the Amer-
ican economy, it did not seem ft. sible to match up specific
occupations. Instead, we decided that we would accept
an original preference as an indication of occupational
status level objective. Then we would interpret the 1971
occupation listed as an indication of occupational status
level attained. The categories we used were professional
.managerial, white collar, and blue collar. These are of
coura( very broad categories, but we were advised to use
them because the heavy concentrittion in our sample of
preferences for professional and managerial, clerical, and
craftsman types of occupations left too few numbers for
analysis of more detailed categories.

Even though occupational aspirations were high, more
than half of the young men in both samples and of the'
young women in the Vocational sample had attained or
overattained the occupational stat,us level they had aspired
to when we interviewed thea.1 while they were in high
school. The poorest iecord of occupational status goal
attainment was that of the young women in the Rural
sample. Only 36% had attained their stated goals. This
is a very favorable record of occupational achievement for
young people only 5 or 6 years out of high school.
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Church membership and attendance
All of the respondents in the Rural sample indicated

a preference for one religion or another. In the Vocational
sample, which included urban as well as rural schools,
20.1% of the young men and 12.2% of the young women
indicated that they had no religious preference.

About one-fourth of- the young women but only a
seventh of the young/Men said that they were regular
churchgoers. The largest response category for both men
and women was "Seldom." This included roughly a third
of the young women and about 45% of the young men,.
In t)e Vocational sample, l2% of the young men and 6.7%
of the young women said they never aitended church.

Significantly more young women than young men were
married: 60.1% of the young women in the Vocational
sample and 66,4% of those in the Rural sample were
married compared with 36.9% of the young men in' the
Vocational saMple and 47.3% of the young men in the
Rural sample. These, statistics reflect the well known
tendency for women to marry younger than men. In fact,
American society seems to average a difference of about 2
yea rs bet :veen spouses.

Male and female roles in family life
In the follow-up questionnaire we included several ques-

tions dealing with selected aspects of the roles of husbands
'and wives. We have analyzed the answers given by those
who .were -married.

Our interest in this topic was stimulated by participa-
tion in an earlier study on family roles conducted in

Nakiiiia by the Rural Socidg)gy department (49). We Were
particidarly interesfeir learning whether. thel- role ex-
pectations and behavior of these young men and women
differed in ..any .significant respect from the traditional



norms mtepted hs most oldel member, of sot tuts
Iii t al Mei 14 f 5114ifise% (CH

die oic of 1)14 ht. YAL11)1,1 sAIIII)1(.. I I le WC
\ es and husbands )5 (le 1)001 u1111tI4)1 t'ti III I fle hillow

St tith Of \ otnigut men Anti SS 4 'm(n, '1') .'i ; 55 ('l e 1)0( h eIll
1110 ed. I his 111.1 \ 001 lei It't i a ref ntalleill ientirOt ) f 01 a
feliUglier rate of lahot ION C pattitipation 11% WOIllull .10101114
I he 111(11111V 1 5 tit Ill(' 10110Vt (fp gt (01), ht'( .10 se feNN l'r 0I
flICIII had t 101(11 1.11 01,111 )). .IS I FM' ill the Yakima sample
.A.Iso. there is .1 55(11 -kinnsii tendency for young women
to work, es en though mat i ied, until the arrival of Ole 1 if's(
I. ililti. Af i('l 111 ai , 111.1111 Of (hell] )% iiildraW I roll) tht labor
forte until All of (lien hildi e0 MC in ht.Ilt/Ol. And in i0411t.!
cases, Lund thes has t. finished st !tool

Who should provide?
To as( ertain normans e else,. tations of sharing 1,5 wives

of the pros idyl- roly. we asked both wen and wOnleill (0
anSWer thi.. question, -With reference to yOtir O5511 I. .1111.11y,

wht) tit) 5011 think should provide the int timer The
pattern of responses in the two studies sugge4s. that there
was greater acceptance of wises sharing ihe provider I ok
in tlw follow up study than in the Yakima study, especially

,
among wises who were employed in 1971.

Of special significance is the fact diat i0.6e; of these
wives said either that the husband and wife had equal
responsibilits Or (ha( if doesn't miner who provides income
as long as it gets tione. This may .show an emerging
trend toward greater equality in perfonname of the ptm id
er role by wies. Iitmeer, rainion olindd be observed
in attepting this interpretation: these responses may not
reflect the hmg term view of these young women. Many
of their husbands were still in college
school and the question was phrased so
t lear that the expectations applied t,o their own

nofessional
to make it

Normative attitudes toward women's working
Two piestions dealing with attitudes toward women's

working were included in both studies. One question was,
"Should a wife work if her husband makes, an income
about equal to ytnir inomie and (hcy have children in
school but no preschool children?"

hi the follow-up study, a much higher percentage of
husbands and wives ()reeked the response category, -11( is
tip to her whether she works or not," than was true of the
Yakituo sample. However, significantly higher ,percentages
of the younger husbands than of tlw younger wives in-

\ dicated dim such wives should work; this suNesis sjirat many
Of the men may prefer to have working wives.

Normptive attitudes toward work by a woman
with preschool children but no husband

The ,question was, "If a woman with no husband has
preschool children and good da,y care services pr<itkd
without cost if she takes a job, sllould she (a) stay home
and accept Aid to Dependent Children support, (h) take""".

\ 11 tub

te ll. p I at tig het t Ittlthett in a da ale cowl, (t ) do
ss hates ei she pelsotialls ptelets:''' A genetally mote
pei miss! \ (' attitude ss as inditaied bs the lespolise of, soling
im.11 and \\omen If i III(' 10110N) -t41) Stull Nlote hall half
stated that she should do \\bates el slit pet %mulls svould
ptefer lii neithei study ss as stirpOt f 01 ( 41)(.411t
of rkid to 1)epelidetu ( hildren.

Evaluation of a husband's competence as a provider
Nyi es in the follow up study of Noting illett anti Wolltell

did not rank dieir husbands as bettet than a5er1ge
pro\ idyls as Often as I lie litisbailds did. And, follow up
stink Inisbands were not as \self S,I(isf ied with their per
lot mance aS \sae 1111 %kinds iii the Y.11.1111.1 sallipte.

e iii Over.d I evaltiatioll is dolibt less (hie in
rat (0 the LiCt (bat many of the younger people were not
set well established in a career. ln fact, a substantial
minority of the husbands were unemployed.

The discrepantA between evaluations of husband and
wises may also be at Feast partially 'attributable to the fact
that many of the yomiger people were not yet well establish
ed in a career. Furthermore, in the Yakima study we
obtained inf urination from both husbands and wivss 1111

1.11111lieS. 1111 due fOl IOW lip 5111(4. We obtained Thfor-
(nation only from one member of the family.

In ome management
In both studies we obtained information concerning

'motile management. The dominant pattern, especially in
the follow-up study, was for money to go into a joint
fund to be spent both by husband and wife. There was
not much support for the view that responsibilities should
be fallocated solyly to husbands or that t ITTsluouid
control the family purse strings.

It. We An accept these answers as valid, the mod
family, especially the younger family, is likely to be highly
democratic where money ridinagentent is concerned. How-
ever, it may be well (o tefrain from generalizing these
answers to specific purchase decisions, since we asketl only
one question am& a very general tme at that. Both mem-
bers of younger families apparently have access to the
money in most cases. Therefore, in 1111111), families there
may he a tlivision of responsibility for expenditures for
certain goods and services.
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Summary
Review of the responses to various questions by young

men and women in the follow-up study suggests thtt tradi-
tional a (60.IlleS Arid behavior patterns tend to be followed
in many aspects tf life. However, a trend toward greater
participation by young women in higher edication is
emerging. We also see more tendency for women to
share the provider role. Perhaps there is also a greater
tendency toward equality between the sexes in other as-
pects of family life, :11though we do not yet have definitilm
information on this matter.
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13. ATTITUDES OF MALE STUDENTS TOWARDS MILII,ARY SERVICE
NIatidatory militaty Nei.% e has been a possihilit for

young men sume emu( (menu of the law setting up the
Selective Service System in 1941. l'he piissihilitv of forked
indui (ion (I great now t9P)), sinte the Aimed
Forces 110W depend excluskelv on voluntary enlistments
for personnel. But the SelectiNe Serviie System still exists
and young men are required to register when they reach
their eighteimth birthday.

'During the Korean War and 14e Viet Nam coalict,
many young men were drafted. During the unpopular
Yiet Nain conflict, many thimsands of young men left the
(ISA to avoid the draft and other thousands deserted after
induction 12).

We obtained some information about attitudes toward
military serviceoglikg the period 1952 72.

1952,53 College Data
Information Was obtained from a two-stage random

sample of rnale undergraduates at the. State College of
Washington in 1 o5 2 .5 3. .The probable impact .of enforce4
military service oo.ocvupational planning was not of great
concern to most students (5) ).

In Dresponse to the questihn "I las the possibility of
military service affected your occupational plans?" onlv
36(", answered in the affirmative. Individuals who answer
ed "yes" were asked "In what ways has this possibility
changed the course of your actions with regards to
occuNtional choice? . . . mulerline the most significant
to youi" Answers to the question were as follows:

Delaying the decision of occupational choice
after service

Hastening definite ocupational choice
( hanging occupatiimal plan+.
Don't kno:v
()tiler (specify)

until
2 3(14

'30/t,

'1 2r

3e4

294'4.

In answer to the question "Do you think experience
gained in military service will help or hinder your occu-
pati)nal future?" 811 replied Alt iliey thought this ex-
perience would help their occuNtional fetture, 1 V", said
they expected it to hinder theieoccupational future, while

ler' were undecided.
Male students who had served it he armed forces

were asked "How would you say experience in the ser-
vice affected your occupational plans, present and future?"
Of 100 veterans who responded to the questiiamaire, 55
siated that their experience in the inilitarg service had
hindered it, 27 indicated that it had no influence, 3 were
undecided and 1 provided no Urformation.

The findings reported above are generally consistent
with the findings reported by Suchman. Williams, and
Goldsen. On the basis of a study of male undergraduates
in eleven universities, they stated, "On the whide, most,
students do not4exper't military service to be a serious

,disruption. Only one out of four (26%) beliek.es that
'military service will cause a. major disruption in my life.'

4An equari)roportion (26e't) states that they think 'I will
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has e to lunge my plans very much as a iesult of military
servi«.' (7 ) .

1964-65 Data from Rural High Schools
These' data were collected when the ISA Was no( en

gaged in any wars; consequently; draft calls were low,
mditarv service was not particularly hazardous, and we
did not have. the i;eluctance to serve that developed later
during the Viet Nam conflict.

Perceived influence of military service
on educational plans

In die mid-1960s, it was 4cecessary for every able-bodied
male student to think a it hi% military obligations as he
approached the end of gh school. Federal law (hen as
now required that each American male citizen re'gister with
the L IS. Selective Service Board when he became erghteon.
lir their late teens, young men have to make a number
of decisions regarding their plans. In the mid-1960s, a

high school graduate coul4 dect to fulfdl his military
obligation immediately' following high school gradualkm.,
or he could defer this duty he conqiieted his higsher
education.

.

Some luhu school students appear to have- been in-
fluenced more thau others by their Military service obliga-
tion, or t least they Perceived service as an inflnence on
their pl. In such instances, military service was likely

lore c.entral position in their planning; they
nned when or how they de:.ired to fulfill

this duty. In any case, for those who had taken ah-ount
of their military obligt ion and what it might mean .for
them, the prospect ofi military service was likely to in-
fluence' their course of action.

The male yespondents wtre asked if the possibility of
military servii had affected their educational plans. The
answers are summarized in table 43. Two-thirds of the
boy% felt that military service had not influenced their
educational plans; the remaining one-third said it had.
There_appears to have been a differential perception of
military service influence among high school males in

,

Table 43. Effect of military service on the educational plans of
rural high school boys, 1964-65

Responses to the question:

poss4lity of

Grade level

military service affected All 10 11 12
your erhicational/plans? %

Yes 32.4 35.0 32.9 29.3
No 67.6 65.0 67.1 70.7

No. students respond
lull 1743 575 581 587

No. students not
responding 111 41 37 33



different grade It's ek. I he itphes show that military
set\ c h,111 111f I 111914 elf the etflk,1(1011.11 pf.1115 1)` of
die tenth giadets, 01 the juniors, and )9 01
die NV11101.S.

Ihe general finding that two thirds 07 (e-, ) of (he
114)0 ditl mu Pert vise nii litai SerNite as alit% ting their
edutational plans seems in line with the contemporary
emphasis on attaining a ethication. A sizable
majority 1)1 students in ( 4)61 ()S were likely to plme their
military obligation in die bat kgromid betause dratt (All%
were few ,u that time. That military service was relegated
(4) .1 5e4 011(1.111 1)4)51(14)11 111 the 01 the COI legehOlind
or college oriented mak' does not ile.essarily mean that it
is molly diNmissed frott his plannea c,mrse of adj..
Rather, it seems more tenable that for many boys, the
inflUVIlte iiiii if:111,' sersit e W.1S not felt (411T pert eived
as an influen(e) until a knee age thi" until the boy had
attained more edmation,

Military service as an opportunity for training
The data in table 4 suggest that nearly two-thirds of:\

the high schoid males in the sample perceived the military
as a potential opportunity for votational trainingr.edo
tion.- In relation to the pro ions findings about the in-
flnence of military serN ice on a hoy's plans, it seems
re,15011.1He (4) 4011111.1de (ha( While the majority of boys
did not lwrceiN e military sen ice as having affected their
educational plans, they did recognile that military service
is a potential somrce of \ (x..16(411,11 training and education.
\\nether the nature of the military's vocational training
and education WAS .11 fl'alliVe (0 these boy; is, of ciiurse,
another matter, recognition Of these rossibilities for train
Mg does not necessarily reveal the.riantre of an itlilividual's
6f eel ings.

he percentage pf those who perceived milit,ary service
as an opportunity for training declined :is year it, school
increased. (t:ompare with tat+. .13.) \N'hile 69.00/, of
the sophomores viewed the ñiil itary in this positive per-
spective. only 67.if',.'" of the jintiors and 60.6<v, of the
.eft 'lots embraced this same view.

,--"'Plans for military service
, .

1 ahlo 44 option of 11011,41y 1,411 V1c11 .10 01)11t11 1010I5' in
010.1111 111110111g 01 011111 i011111 41% yloo.4141

by liii ai hioll 1 1 boys, 1 064 (if)

llospcloSes 141 1140 4i444)544044

Du you Tornado! 11)41
11111 1 ar y so! vivo .45 .44)

001)00414)11y 444 oblattt

4.4)410(101)411 It1Imi:19 (41

4)414)4:1)tum

Yes

No.

No studonts
mo .
stutionts mit
ospooding

thado loyol

All 1 0 11 1-2

(4E) 6 69 0 6 I 3 60 6
. .34.4 31 0 .32 .39 4

1 7 31 511 578 . 584

121 .: 45 40 .36

able 45 presents the 1)1.1115 of male members of the
Sample' for fulfilling military obligations. The-three most
popular means of joining the military were:,to await draft
call (23.2e;.), enlist after -ollege graduation ( 20.7C ) and
enlist in a branch of the iilitary following ctimpletion
of high school ( t9.( ("(): T ether, these three categories
conStitute 63.0e of the mute 'sample.

Note that either enthraced racifist beliefs or
considered themselves ineligible for military duty because
of a pInNical disability. These boy.% (bus eliminated them-
sek es from potential whit the armed forees. Iii
another ,,finding, slightly less than 51.00.( indicated that
they intended to fulfill military obligations either (hiring
their college enrollment or immediately following their
graduatiom

The data;., then7, suggest that while a in:ijority of rural
high school..boys did not beliese military service had
affected their 'educational' plans, most of them had serioush

.

1 ablo 45. Malta; y sof vice plans of 1 ural logh school boys.
19434.65

Plans to, 1111111ar y sorylco

Quit high school to enlist
af tie high school

k for, conmussion

Grade low!

All 10 11 12
1/4

0.8 1.1 1.1 0.2
19.0 23.9 20.7 12.4 4.

college 11.9.. 12.9 12.7 10.2

Enlist after sumo college 8.8 8.6 9.0 8.8
Enhst after graduate

from collego 20.7 21.0 19.3 21.9
Enlist in reserves, con

!Wm, school ' 9.3, 10.1 9.1 8.6

Register as comm.:1011110ns

()briefer 1.8 2.0 1.6 1.9
Not eligible physical

disability 4.5 3.1 5.8 4.7
Wait litlfil l am drafted 23.2 17.4 20.747 31.3

V4-k..

10,1
Number of students

4responding 1697 557 569 571

Number of students
not responding 157 59 49 49

thought about how they would meet thJir nnlitary ohli-
gation.

Undergraduate Washington State
University Men-1970 '

The draft created uncertainty..for young,onet,
directly for young women in varying 'degrees at different it
periods, The probability of being drafted rises in periauE,

David Marlin, a former assistant professor of 5o5iolo9.y
.15 iondhor of ale original paper of) whidi .this se( (ion is ha sed:
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N"di .15 the ki;"*" \V."."l'un the ul.loPowrr iiet,ils "i
dn. 1111 [UM\ \ Css high and i usually !owe.' a miter
6111,5. I he vir, N.611 tonfl

I. .itli s !OM i
Caslialt% tales and I ei3OR ek !Olt ptddli sOppot I I

Initrd gl VAIN Iihkiiiil Ihe AMA, ot
service. At the same time, the manpower needs of the
%els 'I( es expanded materiallx and draft calls im teased It is
widely belie\ ed that main young men.Notight refuge in (ol
lege during the VIet Nam xonflict, since the deferiuent
frtililies of the Selectii e Sers tie 51 st COI fleqUetrt Iv allowed

ollege stu(lent in good.standing ()id the draft, some
tim(s mud he obtained a Ph.1). degree. An educational
deferment, of (oorsr, merely i)ostponed the date of service,

e one who re( eked a def &linen( for echicanonal pnrpows
became snbject to the draft upon completion or with
drawal from college. Thus, thlikuncentainty extended
'through a large age range and muTirestionably «Hitributed
materialls to student unrest.

The:draft became a politic.d issue in the 1968 presiden-
tial campaign. In (he fall ol 1969, an amendment to the
Selective Service Act slibst it uted a lottery for the former
system. The Jotters. reduced the uncertainty period ,10 I

Veal', ultimately, the 10th. It also selected men lw chance
rather than on the basis of judgment made by local boards.
This lottery W:as held December I, 1969.

Immediately after passage of the draft lottery amend-
ments, specohnoll concerning the impact of the change
up(mi the educational and occupational Allan, of college
!An was prevalent.. Some young men initiallhad the im-
pression (hat if they received high nuebers in the draft
hmery they had little chance of being cirlkd, whether ,or
not they were in school. DiscO;sions with undergraduate
men in the" classes of the writers were held in Novendx'r,
1069. There WaS widespread expectation that a substantial

.proportion of men who received high numbei.s would prob-
ably withdraw from college,' sine the students believed)
that many of these men were acturdly in college to avoid'
the draft.

r.IS

The sample
A systeniatic random sample of 397 WSU under-

graduates was sele-cted from thl. 1969-70 student directory.
Of these, 36.1 or 01.7e", were eligible, and usable returns
were tgrbtained from 1i 16 or
spondents.

1.16.8( of the eligible re-
,

Draft status of reap ents
More than two-thirt s168e, ) of the respondents repoh-

ed 'that they had an educati(mal deferment:. 6.91, had
physical determerus (IF). More than I Out. o'IC 10 wen.
active members of sulme reserve componeni; 8.0% were
members of the ArniV' or Air Force ROTC and 1.9e./r were
Members of the National Guard. Oikly 3.8% reported that
they were veterans and 6e; were classified I-A. The re.
matuder reported other c-lassificfrtions.

Only. 30.04.", said, they werv.definitely sure or almost
sure that would be called. An additional 8.9(",', said that
they would probably be ,called, and I3.6e4 indicated that
their ch,inces of being called were about 50.50. A stir-
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nt Isingh high pen rot age ( ie; ) thought that then
k "a" t", of hying u Ailed wulu le',s than so'''

Impact of the draft lottery on
oducationei and occupational plans

In iesponse to dw question, "has your number in the'
(haft lotteiv (hanged Nolo. «dirge _plan,'" the great
maioritv., respondents (11.1.1e.', ) replied that then plans
had not inged at .111. A few (0.9(",) said that they
already had quit; 0, if' ', said (11.1( they would drop out
after the end of .the academic year. A somewhat Llt get
minority ( i.5e; ) replied that they would try harder
than before to stay in college: ( )nli: a few (0-2(4)
had pl.m, to join the service and continue their educa-
tion later cinder the G. I. Bill. Miscellaneous changes
(probably related to changes of educational objective)

11...ere reported t y 5.7",..
.

Most of the small minority who yvere plaolliog (0
drop (nit said their witIntraval from the 1111km-sky would
be pe iebit (.3.7e, ) and 0. ic.',. would return. 'Hie great
in: joritv (85.8(, ) br lir r I Iht I rt--'___'v_..c .....) _o_ery would have 11Q.

effect whatever on 0-Cistipational plans; only 2.9f", intended
to take full-time jobs at the end of theilschmil year; and

-11%only 0.94''', said they wort' take a full-time job immediately.
A more' substamjal min rity (7.6"( ) indicated other
changes probably Telated in most cases to change of oitupa-
tional objective. Only 2.2el; indicated that ibe draft lot-
tery had any effect on marital plans.

Attitudes toward war and the draft
Several cuiesti(ms were asked about attitudes' toward

war And the &Vt. First, respoltdents were asked their
attitudes toward war: only 3.8" replied that they were
conscientious objectors to aliy war: I,1.,2e,!,- checked the
response, "I object to the war in Viet Nato, but might serve
in ti different war" and 15.2% checked the response, "I
would serve if a genuine military emergency existed."
The largest single response (47.8%) owas, "I will serve
if I am called." A substantial minority (18"e) expressed
other attitudes toward wat (these attitudes have not been
further analyzed' at this (Mtte). A

,
.__ I.With-respect to the fairness of the draft lottery, a hare

majority (52.21:4) Mt that the lottery was fair. A very
substantial minority (36.7%) did not think it was fair and

were undecided whethe it was fair or not. Re-
spondents were asked to give reasons for their attitudesl
with respect to the fairness of the draft, but these have
not yet beet\ analyzed.

With respectTh the glossibility that deferments for
.cullege students might be abolished by Congress, the most
ikquent response, given by .19.9%, was, "I am definitely'
opposed"; 28.1?', '. were undecided and only 20/Se/, said,
"1 think this would he a good idea."..., .

-ri) prob.(' attitudes toward the draft in genera!, stndents
were given a Hsi of possible responses. Clearly, positive
attitudes were expressed by those who checked the follow-
ing. sta einem,: "It .is a duty every young loan .401, to do
for his cotintry" (23.1(7( ); "it is a prisklege to bear arms
for ohe's country and every young man should welcome
his call" (6.6e;): "military service builds character, so it is.

;.0
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.1 good 011141 ( ) Stmt. lespondents «ndd (lie(k
mote than one 01 these lesponses. these lesponses annin
be summed Howes Ci ii least had a positi(e
titude toss aid the (ha* t

At the otliet end of the attitude spe( num, at IC.VA
.1'.7.9(-( had a negatise attitude proportion ( he/ Led
the response tategorv., -it is a shameful thing to forte
anyone (0 do \shalt ,he does not want to do"; .?? V-1. (heti,
et!' "it is unfair to (all some nd lease othets to do what
they please; it would be ill right if eYetvone had to serve-.
Pt."-, diet ked -it is .1 means ot politital dist rimination
aga111%1 1110%e %%110111 111C 55 %It'll' does not like.-

Reim is ch Ault);\ ,dein t giN en In
snidents; 6 te; het ked the -middle of-tlw road" response,
"it is an onl(ntunate but Imes...an. way to provide for the
defense of the tountrv.- Shut. u least 5 V", checked a
hard (ory positive or negatise response, t least lit; were
not entittely tonsistent.

An additional probe «nu erning attitudes was made
using the question, -whit 11, if any, of the following would
vou tlo lather the sery e in the armed forces?- (Assume
you «nild be Mire 110( (0 sers e: heck all tha( apply.)" Tlw
fllowing penentages of students checked SA riOW, re
%pulses. (Please note that these are quit murnally

(c).1Nit-b
elusive; that isi student cquld check more (han
response.)

MIMS:

6.9
2i I

Response
nodnng Solely (0 avoid serving
change nw job plans to a deferred job at ab6ut
the same ....,141,.try level
chany my job plans to a deferred job tt a
lower salary level
fake an illness or injury
arrangtlio be genuinely ill or injured
lie abopt my religious Or moral beliefs

"cave the I inted States for life
commit a crime awl go to jail or prison (to get
.11 criminal record; this does not refer to the
crjine of draft-re(usal)
go to jail for draftrefusal
stav in college ay a permanent student

\

lite !Implies show that mole than half of these young
men would take es ask(' at (ion ot one pe ot anodic, il
die\ (mild be sole tit. it 'koluld tcult Ill e5 (114)6On Itom

r. I lOsses largest pi opot (ion to 1 het k
siligle ( [ego( (1.1. ) checked -nothing at all solely to
as on! ser(ing." The other responses tdinged ft om a few
who would es en be willing to «multi( .uts to a
substantial number who would thange their ottupational
plansmd an almost equal number wito would lw willing to
bek (nue permanent colleye students.

Discussion
There was definitely onsiderable ambivalence about

the draft Is it esisted in 1971, and considerable opposition
Illbopularity is 'Al necess'ary condition of a -satisfac

tory- social element, then the military draft is unsatisfae
tory. On the other hand, most of these students appeared
willio$ to obey the draft law, if not to like it.

The lottery. appears to have been slightly more ptpular
than the draft system it replaced. h did not have over-
whelmingly endorsement, however. Opposition tei it seems
to have been opposition to a draft per se rather than oppo-
sition to this kind of a draft.

We concluded on the basis of our 197 1 stud)fithat there
wns little chance that the elimination of the draft would
substantially cut college enrollments. Our study convince(I
us that -draft avoidance- was a minor reason for college
attendance, which actually influenced onlY a few marginal
students (where marginality may refer either to motivation
or to capability) who probably -were getting less from
college than MOS( others.

College enrollments have continued at a high level
since the end of the draft, which tends to support our
ctlficlusion. At the same time there is little doubt that
participation of the LISA in the unpopular Viet Nam con-
flict was one of the major causes of student unrest (m major
university campuses. The changed s(wial and politkal cli-
mate that has followed withdrawal of isbericap forces
from Viet Nam attests to the validity of this conclusion.
1.f. Strategies ofr sociological research in ed. systems ----

14. STRATEGIES FOR SOCIOLOIICAL RESEARCH , IN .EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS'
In, cecent years, many socioh;gists have conducted re-

search in educatiotial systems, especially in secondary
schoids (67:181-299).

It mav he anticipated that the (lumber and b scope
of sociologicA investigations in the field of education will
continue to expand. As this occurs, we can also exptet
dim more sociolo v cinmes will be incorporated into the
ctirriculh of colk es of education. This*may lead to the
6corporation of sociologkal perspectives and int:thods into
researches conducted by professors of education
candidates for advanced degrees in education.

and tw

Revi3ion of an unpublished paper 'prepared in 1968 for preseir
ration to a gsaduate seminar at Wohingtonihre University.
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A description of some of the strategies that have been
developed and used with reasonable success by rural sociol-
ogists at Washington State I /niversity may interest readers
who plan to conduct sociological research in educational
systems.

Relations Between Investigator
and Respondent

Most studies in school systems use que'stionnaires. The
use of. a questionnaire for obtaining or recording informa-
tion may be conceptualized as a simple dyadic (or pair)
relationship between a single investigator and an isolated
respondent, a relationship that is repeated Cif evil re-



spondent. Most sample's are drawn on the premise that
reSpondents are independent of each other. This is some-
times but not always the case. ..

Where there is a dyadk relationship between investi-
gathr and respimdent, reagrsnahlx free from extraueous
influences, it isfpossibk to ma xinuzr the rate of response
by following a strategy suggested in an earlier article:

It is suggested that motivations to respond can be
increased, if not maximiied, by conscious effort onthe
part of the researcher to;
1. establish an image of social utility of the survey in

terms of the value system of thk society, group,
and/or community_under_study.,
emphasize the special role of eAch respondent Ile
making possible the attainment (if the maximum
social utility by the survey (M).

Following these priOciples and using at leas( two fol-
.- low-ups, my colleagues and I consistently obtaiped re-

sponses to mailed questionnaires ranging from 70% to
99%. Response rates in interview studies were generally
from 904 to 95f/e

- An experience with a questionnaire mailed to a sample
of the Washington StatA University 'faculty in May 1962
provided dramatic evidence that the,-dyadic model is not41always am wlicable het rvey research is attempted with-
in social cysteMs where le intended respondents are in
interaction with each other. Of course, it should be
obvious to a sociOlogist that this is true, hut sometimes we
do not apply our sociological concepts when we function
as statisticians. In our study of the WSU faculty, w'e selected
our sample by taking the name of every second faculty

*member from a list (after a random start), plus all deans
and department chair . We asked our respondents to
answey the questionmnr without conferring with ally other
faculty member. The questionnaire dealt with a number of
facets of university policy and practice as well as attitudes
.toward varjous aspects of higher education. On page 2 a
question a;ked faculty members to rank the schools and-col-
leges of the university in terms of prestige The questifm-
naire was a group product, but it went out over my sig-
nature'. We had taken the precaution of clearing the study
with the peen of Faculty and the Pfesident of the universi-
ty, but we did.not ask them to endorse,it. Our letter to the
faculty members simply stated that the adminaration knew
that the study was being made.

As soon as the questionnaire reached the fortilty, the
phone began to ring. Some professors callelt\my dean.
Some deans called the President and I received a number
-of letters of protest, most of whieh objected to the ques-
tion on prestige of schools and colleges. It was evident that
many faculty members diknot honor our request that
the questionnaire be answered uiphout consultation with
others.

The conceptual mociel clearly should have been that
professors are members of small social systems (e.g. depart-
ments) and that many of them intiract frequently. Three
'groups of, professors associated with three deans evidently
reached group decisiorg, ,for all declined to. respond, .

I was told by a friend that the faculty-of one departmeotA

I (discussed the questionnaire and, as he put it, -the decision
was close, but we decided that we would rAsoond.-

After two follow ups, we eventually 'obtained com-
pleted questionnaires fronr 77%. of those to whom the
questionnaire was mailed. This experience iodic: s clear-
ly that we cannot sample members of a social system as

if they were independent one from the other like the red
and blacg balls in the classic urn. We need to apply
sociological concepts in sampling and in data collection
as-well as in the formulation of our substantive hypotheses.

Relationships with Public School Systems
and-Their-Communities
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When we make studies involving the use of question-
naires'or interviews within a public school system, it should
be obvious' that we are not dealing solely with the rela-
tionship between the investigator and a student, although
this relationship is certainly of ,central 'importance. We
are also involved -with the school and we cannot afford to
be insensitive to the probable impact of the study on rela-
tionships between the school sy4em and its community.
Subsystems that are involved include the school board,
various organizations concerned with ' educational policy
and practice, and, etf course; the parents of the students
who will be asked to respond. ..

In designing our strategies, we conceptualized school ,
administrators as 'gatekeepers. We knew that to have
access to students in the school setting, it was necessary
to gain their consent and explicit approval. In Washing-
tA, as in most states, the superintendent serves at- the
pleasure of the school board. He does not have tenure
in his position. Consequently, he is likely to be ap-
prehensive about any investigajion that delves into intimate
details of family relationships, obtains names of students,
requires access to confidential school records, or414tas anY
other features that may give rise to pantroversy, Conse-
quently, in designing a study, an inyestigator should con-
sider the probable reactions ofthe gatekeeper. In sonic
cases it may be necessary to give superintendents, prin:
cipals, research offic4 or others an orportunity for prior
review of the questions.

The apprehensions of school administrators are not
without foundation. In the late 194s, a concerted natich*--
wide attack was made on mandatory psychological tests.
Many individuals and some organizations, iaiuding the
Washinwn State Grange, supported legislation to prohibit,
mandatory psychological testing in the public schools.
Ip the oomenclature used in the public schools, a ques-

t1tionnaire is a tes Little, if any, distinction is made by
teachers-between 1. chological and sociological investi-
gations. In our experience, school administrators gTerally
were not oppos;) to tests' or questionnaires; they use them

'for varimks. purposes, and usually object only If they
think the tests or questionnaires Might get- then, into

...

trouble in the community. t
An experieoce with an aroused Ritup of citizens, in-

cluling members a right:wing group in an eastern Wash-
iogton commonity in 19634 illustrates . rather dramatically
'Moe of the problems that ina be involved in doing
sociological reielittkin school systems.
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This .community is in a county that had b&ii selected
as a "pilot" county for the Rural Resources Development
Program sponsored hi' the federal government and Wash-
ington State University. We had made a 'study in this
county in 19(sit that involved interview, with imately
1 00,/e of all families and administration of a questionnaire
to 311 the high school and junior high school students
((grades 7 I 2 inclusive). The questionnaire dealt main-
ly with activities and interests of students but it also
included a substantial mmther" of questions dealing with
various aspects of family lifer This questionnaire was
anonymmis. No difficulty'was encountered is either aspect
of this study. The data were analyied aod report )repar-
ett These reports were used In the county soorce
Detelopment (:ouncil in preparing plans for d opment
and the Council formally requested us to repeat the study
after 5 years.

The 1963 restudy also involved interviews with sample
families and the administration of a questionnaire in high
schmtls. The questionnaire resem ded the earlier one in
some respects but differed in that it asked for names of
respondents.

In the interim between the mp studies, a factional dis-
pute had developed over sei olarship standards in one
high school,-, One faction argued that standards should
he raised and the other was opposed. As a cesult of this
tlispute, the dissident faction, those who opposed. the.
introduction of higher standards, circulated a petition for
the recall of the school board.and the school board was
recalled. The County Superintendent then appointed an
interim boank

When I went to the cntinty to make arranj,Kinents for
the restudy I learned about the controversy. J asked the
county -extension agent and the local school administrators
if they thought any problems would result froni adminis-
tration of the questionnaire in the high school. They both
said that 'hey did not foresee any difficulty, beliough the
schoid lAministrator did ask for a justification for ob-
taining the 'names of students.

The adn,linistration of the questionnaire went smoothly
and I personally picked up the completed. questionnaires
as well as all blank copies.

On Friday, two days after my return to Pullmary,
received a long distance telephone call from the county
extension agent informing me that the local PTA. would
like to sponsor. a discussion of the study and had scheduled

nieeting for the following Wednesday evening. He
asked if I could attend and I agreed to do so.

Prior to the public meeting, the county agent and. I
agreed that \ve would present 'sonic charts showing factual
information that had been obtained from_tt]).9sestutly
and 'indicate how it had been used by the Resourck Develop-
ment Conned. The meeting was held in the school gym-
nasium and about 100 people attended. We iresented the:r

factual infOrmation and things seemed to h going very
st000thlyff

After we finished the presentation, the fireworks began.
Several people rose to condemn the collection of" infor-
mation that they regarded as subversive to the authority.
of .the parents over their children. Others expressed the

If

4

view that this study might he a prelude to conummism.
Still others sought to determine who authorited the study;
they attempted tp find out exactly when this was done
and in what manner.

Next the questioning shifted to the subject matter and
indiated ilu gneral terms the broad subject areas which

were included in the questionnaire. however, 1 declined
to discuss the details of the questionnaires at that time,
explaining that 1 had (oily a linked number of the goes-
tionnaires with me and that I did not think that it was
possible to have a rational discussion of detailed ques-
tions with a hundred people. However, I did offer to
meet With a delegiition elected or_appointed
attendance or with small groups of 5 or 6 on the follo:ving
day on Friday mornitig Further efforts were made by some
persons to persuade me to miter into a discussion of the
details of the questionnaire that night. One person made
a proposal that one of the three clergymen present be

4asked to read the questionnaire question by questiom. How-
ever, I again declined to enter into any such arrangements
and repeated the offer to meet with small. -groups the
following day-

-

During the course of the niAing, various persons arose
and. quoted questions 'listed in a reprint from the Con-
gressional Record for October 10, 1962, that they consider-
ed objectionable. Following this, one individual read a
series of statements copied from our 1 958 questionnaire
that he considered extremely' undesirable. 1 informed the
group that the specific statements that he read were not
inluded in the 1963 questionnaire.

Most of the members of the audience were silent.
!however, tbe school principal and the superintendent both
defended the survey as being of potential value to the
community and to the advancement of science. One
damn made a statement deploring -the attack on me;
he pleaded for moderation, tolerance and support for
the survey on scientific grounds, I learnetrlater that he

:was a local business man.

However, his stmetnents had no immediate influence
on the tonepof. the meeting.' Two persons hinted broadly
that the questionnaire was probably inspired by commu-
nists. They asked if those responsible for the study were
building a file bf it ormation .to be used later for sinister
purpoes.

The question was then raised-as to whether the iden-
tification cards of students could be returned if parents
requested it. I indicated that might be possibile." At this
point one of the ministers said, "I am not ,saying that
we can't trust this man, brit I want to point out that it
would be quite eaSy for duplicates to be made of the
cards before being returned."

A motinn that a uelegapon be appointed to meet with
me the next day was voted down almost unanimously.
At this lioint, someone insinulted that I might change
the qbestionnaires prior to such a meeting. Further ef-
forts_ were made by members of the group to arrange
for a discussion of the details of the questionnaire that
evening and these proved to he of no avail. Then it was
proposed that a copy of 'the questionnaire he given to
the PTA president so that I could not "change the ques-

,
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tions overnight" and that persons who were interested in
discussing the questionnaire in detail with me on Thurs-
day or on Friday morning should sign up as to what time
they wanted to meet with me. The meeting was formally
adjourned and this was done.

I ,tnet. with two small groups on Thursday evening.
The line of questioning to which I had been subjected
at the public meeting was continued, but with less vigor
and I was given an opportunity to explain wh),1 certain
questions had been included in the questionnaire. One
man brought a tape reCorder to make a record' of the

iliscussion. I declined to be a iSarty to this procedure
and the man did not insist after I told
htm. Pew of those who came to the small group meet-
ings on Thursday said that they were offended by the
content of the questionnaire after.they reviewed it. How-
ever, some said they were quite concerned about the
possibility that someone at a later date might ask the
students questions that were more objectionhble.

On Friday morning at 8 o'clock, I met with four mem-
bers of the school bnarcl. This meeting was also attended
by one of the local ministers who had been an active
participant in the general meeting Wednesday evening.
The members of the board apologized to me for the
treatment I had received from persons at the public meet-
ing. 'They also expressed the view that the information

-.requested Was valuable and that they did not feel that
the questionnaire represented .11 threat to. anyone. The
minister, however, continued the type of questionbrg that
he had pursued at the public. meeting, stating that he
believed that many of the questions raised doubts in the

-Otitis of students about the 'adequacy of their parents.
Much of this conference was devoted to an acrimonious
interchange 'of opinions between members of the board
and tile local minister. At one point they asked him if
he thought that he was their conscience.

During this conference, one of the board members
said he thought some parents would try to gain possession
of the questionnaires filled out by their children. This
warmiitg led to a decision to destroy the name cards and

orm the tooperating school that this had been done.
e destruction was accomplished in the presence of

wit tesses. This aclion was taken primarily because I
coscluded, after discussing -the matter with the county
,txtension agent,. the school board and other responsible
people that we had not got an adequate clearance for
obtaining names in this particular study. I reported the
incident and the decision to destroy the name cards to my
dean and to the President of the university because 1
felt that they should be informed in Toe 'someone sub-
sequently reported some aspects of it to them (Int of
context.

We 4rew two lessons from this experience. First, we
concluded that it is sometimes esseiniar to make contact
with community leaders and to obtain their consent for

..a.study. However, as outsiders, we do not ordinarily havC
access directly' to school, boards mr.community leaders,
and usually find it necesvary .to Make Our approa01
through the school officials,. Where a division of the
type I 'have- described already exists in a community it

might be advisable to avoid the community for the time
being.

Second, we decided that in the future studies we would
give greater emphasis to the voluntary nature of the re-
sponses made by the students. In I9M-66, we conducted
two statestide studies in 57 schools and encountered no
problems, even though we obtained names of all partici-
pants iu both studies.

Relations', with Superordinate Systems
We may find ourselves involved with other social sys-

tems that have an interest in education. These include
-other-departments of the university, th-C-State -Department
of Public Instruction, professional assodations, and the
U.S. Office of Education. Within each of these Social
systems, we have had to deal with one or more individuals,
some of whom have supported us fully while others have
been hostile. Still others have been friendly but appre-
hensive.

James S. (:oleman and his colleagues made a nation-
wide study that formed the basis for the report Equality
of Educational Opportunity. They were able tovain the
cooperation of only-5604 of the school,systems selected for
study 14). This poor record was achieved in_ spite of
the fact that the survey was authorized by an act of Con-

)
gress.

ppartntly, a substa nal number of educational ad-
ministrators and schoI1ioards were antagmligtic toward
federal involvement in public eduption. Objections raised
by superinteiidents in varions parts or the United States
induced the president of the National Association of
School Administrators to send a telegram to all of the
partkipating schools stating that the National Association
of School Administrators did not specifiCally endorse the
study...and was leaving the question of participation to the
judgtnent of individual school administrators. This action
certainly did not increase the rate of response.

hi a statewide snMY' in 1964-65, we cleared our ques-
tionnaire with the office of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction and his research officer indicated in-
terest in the findings. At one point, the research officer
said he might ask the State Superintendent to write a
letter' endorsing the study, but this neier 'materialized.
We concluded that the potential 'benefits from the letter
were probably perceived to be less than the potential risk.

In anothor stateWide study in 1965-66, our contract
with the Office of Education required us to submit our
questionpaires to their WashingtOn, D.C. headquarters
for approval under the tederal Re0orts Control Act. It
Wok about 5 weeks to get clearance, and the Office of
Education' objected, to a few of the questions.%Our time
schedule was such that we wereundble to present a defense
of theAtiestions they challenged and persuade them to
reconsider; one of the challenged questions was "Who ;vas
tour mother's favorite child?"

Since the challenged questions syere not central to the
4111 i n thfust of our investigation, we simply deleted theM
and we* ahead. We learned later_ through informal
chamoolshat some officials of the Offke of Education
were abIt apprehensive about the possibility of adverse
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comniiinity reaction to some of our other questions that
dealt with family values and relationships. As it turned
out, we met no problems of this sort, nor any other u 1-
usual problems in the administration of this particu r
questionnaire. .

The point is that it is often necessary, when doing
sociological research in educational systems, to obtain
approval from officials 4 superordinate social systems.

Administration of Questionnaires and
Interviews within School Systems

Some investiptors prefer to administer their classrooni
questionnaires themselves. We tried this a couple of times.
Our experiences indicate that there are advantages to using
classzoom teachers for administration of questionnaires

. that are filled out by substantially all students of a parti-
cular class, grade, or school system. The Most important
advantage is the fact that the teacher is already in charge
and, is able to communicate effectively with students.
Another, advantage is that costs are lower and many stu-
dents can he contacted sim taneously. We once ad-
ministered 5,000 questionnaire..during a single classperiod.

Several years ago, we tried administering classroV
questionnaires ourselves, hut ran, into some very difficult
problems. In one school io 1963, all students were brOught
together in the school auditorium and our- representative
tried to explain the questionnaire and get the cooperation
of the studeats. The school authorities stepped aside--in
fact, they wejen't even in the room --and the result was
bedlam. StudentS threw spitballs and misbehaved in
other ways.

.

Anotl isadvantage of ontside. administriition is the
amount of manpower require( My conclusion is that it
is desirable wherever possible o have the questionnaires

\
administered by regular classroom teachers in lieu of their
class for a particular period.

In administering a qoestionnaire in a classroom, we
ordinarily provided a statement for each teacher to read.
Among other things, the statement made it clear to the
individual students that they were litt required to par-
ticipate in the study unless they wished to do so. In this .

statement and also in the letters that we wrote to the
prospective respondents, we made a case for participation
following the principles cited earlier.

In the 19644966 studies, which were supported finaii
cially by the U.S. Office of Education, we paid an honora-
rium- to the principal or to someone designated by the 4principal to act, as our representative. We mailed this
representative the questitinnaires, together with a set of
instructions to give to the classroom teachers. We' also
had this person collect the mime cards and the completed
questionnaires and mail them back to us. This arrange-
ment helped us to penetrate the social systems of the
school by. making use of its own personnel and its own
channels of commamication. - -.

Since one -cannot be certain, that all participating
school.persplinel Will be enthusiastic about the study, thete
is, of course', some risk in this, There is always a possibility

that use of the power structure -of the school may lead to
response problvos. Unless steps are taken to convince
students that tJachers will be unable to identify the 'clues-
tionnaites of specific students, responses to certain Ties-,'tions may he faked.

In one school, we learned that a low response rate was
due to the communication to studentk of a negative ap-
praisal of the study by a teacher. We attempted to meet
this problem as follows: we did not provide much latitude
for coniment by the classroom teacher and 'we always
nicluded with the questionnaire a letter addressed to the
student in which we explained the probable value of the
study and made a plea for cooperation, following the two
priticipT6 mentiOned earlier.

We attempted to assure the gatekeepers and the respond-
ents that the informatiolk obtained by the 'questionnaire
or by interview would he lpt confidential. 'We develop-
ed special techniques for handling data to insure con-
fidentially. We usyd a punch card that bore the same
identification number as the questionnaire. Students were
asked to 'enter their names and 'addresses and pass. the
card to the front of the room where they were placed in
an envelope which was then sealed. We first used this
technique in 1961 and except for the reaction in one com-
munity described earlier and a misunderstanding in a
nearby school ill 1965, we had no problems in obtaining
names; neither were we requested by irate parents dr

.-kthers to divulge the responses made by.individual students.
To honor the pledge of confidential handling of

responses made to the student, we decided that we would
%refuse to divulge answers by a student to a parent or to

school officials. If we had such a demand from a parent,
we Would agree to -destroy the student's questionnaire in
the presence of a witness as tbe WSU Education Depart-
ment did in their Spokane Dropout Stody.

In defense of this positiom I would argue that while
a parent may have a legal right to know what his child
has said, I do not consider that a parent has a moral right
tO- inspect answers to a questionnaire obtained by uni-
versity social scientists under promise of a confidential
handling.

'this is an arca without explicit legal safeguards.
i'inder current laws, sociologigts cankf claim that the'-
iliforrrtation. they obtain from individuals is entitled to

if he regarded as "privileged" in the same- legal sense as
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information obtait.d :by doctofs, lawyers, and certified
psychologists.

We frequently obtained sociometric information in our
interview:01- We justified our requelt for names by asking
for information about the.persons named. This procedure
worke(.1 very well. One deficiency is that, since we
it,ually interviewed only a sample, we were unable to
Abtain sociometric data for all respondents and this made
tA impossible to identif'y all members of any small group

organization.
Wkien obtaining information from school records, we

also made use-of the school organization and personnel.
We asked the superintendent or principal to desiknate some
trustworthy-individual and we paid this individual for
copying the desired information from records in the

0



files. 'I hs appears to have been a. satisfactory arrange-
ment for all concerned parties, .

Feedback---,
If we are to develop a. long range program of research

involving school systems', it is obviously Of great inpor-
tance to supply school administrators. teachers, and Others
who are concerned with the schools with 'timely informa-
tion relevant within their awn conceptual frames , of
reference.

To fulfill this obligation, we rominely. supplied( the
superintendents or principals and sometimes the couoselors

40

in club cooperating school with a report based on find-
ings froiti the study. Such reports were descriptive and
included statistical information showing the distribution
of responses made by all students and by the students in
the particular school system to selected 'questions. Usually
we were able to supply this information within a few
months after completion of the field work. In addition,
we supplied comparable information to officials of the
St:ite Department of Public Instruclion, to the administra-
tive officials of universities and colleges and to others.
Ordinarily, reprints of scientific papers or technical puhli-:
cations were not sent to school administrators. ot

15. EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND RURAL REDEVELOPMENT"

Since the ,hc Pinning of the industrial revolution about
200 years ago, ti e IISA and other Western nations have
emphasized indus ial and urban development. The phe-
nomenal growth of science and technology was a central
factor. Applied to manufacturing, this development creat-
ed a great demand for labor in urban centers. Applied to
commercial agriculture, it decreased production labor
needs. One of the consequences was a trenkodous shift
of population from the country to the city (54). In the
USA during the last SO years, about 40,000,000 people
made the move on a permanent basis, one of the lar
migrations in human history.

Educational policies, mostly implicit, facilitated the
migration by placing professional occupations and college
training on a pedestal, aid in other pore subtle wAys.
The mass media have had an impact too. But before radio
and TV, when ideas were communicated largely via per-
sonal contact and the written word,- the school probablyi
had more-influence by raising literacy and planting the
seeds of discontent with farming and rural life.

Throughout the period there have been advocates of
Jural life, including Gifford Pinchot, Kenyon Butterfield
and other notables who served. on Theodore Roosevelt's
1907-9 Country I.ife Commission. Some otheis w-ere Ralpil
-Borsodi, 0. E. Baker and other rural fundamentalists who
advocated a return tqf the land...during the 1930s. The
'Congress of the 1. inited States has 'enacted a great deal of
legislation intended to help preserve the family farm.
The Preemption Act of I H.jt the Agricultural Adjuvient
Act of 1933 and subseque,ne meaNUres to supporCfarm
prices, the Rural Electrificatioq Act of 1936, Farm Credit,
Soil Conseration, etc. .are among such laws. The family
farm wasviewed as a desirable-way of life And "the seed
bed of. the nation's population- as well as the basic source
of our food and fiber.

Historically, tbe formal educational drive to modernize
the nation's agriculture began 'with /he establishment of
the land grant colleges by the 'Morrill Act of 1.862.
These colleges, includiug Washington State Unviersity,
have played major' roles in the development and dissemi-

" Revision of a paper presented a; the Third World Congress
for Rural. Sociology. Baton Rouge, Letrisiana, August 22-27, 1972.
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nation of agricultUral innovations. The Cooperative Ex-
tension/Services handled a major share of the educational
aspects of the diffusion process. Other aspects of diffusion
sv'ere handled,by the resident teachers in the colleges of
agriculture, by high school vocational agriculture teachers,
by other public agencies and by private firms.

Regardless of declared _intent, the net effect of thes
laws, programs and activities and, in fact, of the 1-

nological revolution as a whole, has beep to tre, se the
efficiency of agricultural production and concurrently the
economic risks Oficomnwrcial farming. These develop-
ments have greatly accelerated the flight from the lapd.

Recently, due in part to automation, which soMe social
scientists regard as the third phase of the Industrial Revo-
lution, the labor requirements of industry have failed to
keep pace with the expandi6 labor suppiy. Thus, urban
jobs are not as plentiful as in the past. Also, .4i burgeonik
ing interest in enviroomental quality has evidently caused
many metro'politan residents to have second thoughts about
the a desirability of living in congested places. Conse-
quently, there appears to be a renewal of interest in the
countryside. Up to the present time, this has been reflect-
ed, as far as residence is concetned, mainly in second homes
at recreation . sites, rural retirement residences and a few
epuntrxicommunes. In spite of effbrts by sonic members
of the Congress to promote the,decatralization of industry
to rural are%\s, 116 comprehensive legislation has been en-
acted and relatively little progress toward rural resettle-
ment has been achieved: N

The rural schools have seen quite effective in promot-
ing the assimilation of, the descendants of northern Eu-
ropean' immigrantsAnany_ of whom __settled on farms.
Such schools have been tess effective in helping to bring
about the assimilation Of Spanish speaking people, many
f whom are farm workers, and pe'rhaps least effective

in the attempt to assimilate Aiverican Indians who live
.4,

on rural reservations. t,
- e

. It is my impression, based on personal. experience,

Uterl

re-

Asearch
reported in t p letin, and restarch reported in

the profesional. , that except 'for high school
courses in vocational agriculture few, if any, public schools
in rural areas have provided (or now provide) any train-
ing that is only apOlicable to rural living or farm work.?



A generation or so ago, some of the land grant cylleges
operated secondary schools of agriculture. I at&nded
one myself for three *inters in lieu of high school.
But these "aggie schools" have disappeared. The Co-
operative Extemtion Services conduct conferences, short
courses and workshops for farnters and rural homemakers;
extension also operates the Club program.. Nothing
comparable to the Danish Folk School has been established
on a continuing basis in the USA.

An Appraisal of Rural Education
There is widespread consensus among educators thai

Alit_quality_of_ruraLeducation has kmg--beensubstandar&---
Robert Isenberg said at the May .1969 Workshop on the
Quality of Rural Living, "In view of the direct relation
ship between the :quality of education and the quality of
living, it can be .asserted that rural people have a history
of being short-changed" (3). Pr. Isenberg stated that
great improvements have been made but the results of
the 1969-70 National Assessment of Educational Progress
of Young Americans (ages 9, 13, 17 and 26 to 35) sponsor-
ed bythe Education Commission of the States showed that
residents of remote rural areas ranked below the national
average in scientific knowledge and skills, although they
ranked above residents of the inner city (4).

Note that- these negative appraisals are based upon
urban standards. There is an implicit iAsuniption, perhaps
based upon the history of rural to urban migration, that
rural schools should. prepare (young people for urban
life and nonfarm work. There klittle doubt that most
rural sciools have been more effepive in persuading
rungsters that they will have to migrate than in prepar-
ing thent to cope with. the problems they will encounter
in urban environments (25).

But the rural schools do not effectively prepare chil-
dren to live in rural areas either. As I pointed out earlier,
only the high schdbl courses in vocational agriculture deal
with farm work and 110 formal course work covers rural
living as such.

The deficiencies in the quality of rura4 educatioo noted
earlier are attributable partially' to personnel prOblems.
Rural teachers tend to be lx)ortY) prepared. and to have

high turnover rates due in large part to low salaries and
poor prospects for promotion. Rural school budgets tend
to be low because the property tax does not yield enough
revth9e. This in turn is due to low propertyvalues .and
to reluctance % the part-of taxpayers to suppoa expensive
facilities,.high salaries or expensive educadonal innovations.
It may fairly beviaid, in my opinion, that it has long been
the established policy of most rural school bo4rds to keep
expenses low.

of the farm worker, have been adopted as a status symbol
by urban adolescents. Urban amenities including TV,
automobiles, and other conveniences are ubiquitous.

There are myriad symptoms of the virtual disappear.
ance in the USA of any distinctive rural way of life.
To the extent that existing differences in life style are
attributable to rural or urban residence', they' reflect mainly

. differences due to settlement patterns (e.g.;- isolated farm-
steads an(1 small towns), to inadequate community facili-
ties, and to the relative poverty of the rural dweller which
prevents him from buying the same quantity or quality
of goods and services_ as the urbanite (24). Of course,

. there,urt.:su bcu leureswithin---'both--rura1-'and-urbanayeas
with their own distinctive life styles. Both rural nd
urban are heterogeneous rather' than homogeneous cate-
gories.

If it is true, as I believe, that there is not much dif-
ference between rural and urban dwellers in life styles
or values, what directions should rural redevelopment
take? In my opinion, we cannot teconstruct or recapture
any essential part of the past. Like humpty-dumpty, the
parts cannot, be put together again in the old pattern.
Shell the new-rural coMmunity be like scrambled eggs,
ati amo hous mdss, without any distinctive structure?

To a narked degree, government sponsored efforts to

Rural redevelokoment
At this point, we need to examine critically the ctmcept

of rural redeVelopment. Parallel to- the, American indus-trigl ind' agricultural development and ewe scale mtgra-
- tjon fiom tile country to the city Was been the progressive

erosion. of traditional rural values, the 4,4ne of many
small towns and the disappearance of many open country
neighborhortds. Blue jeans, once the distinctive apparel
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prrote rural development in the USA have dealt with
the use of land and other natural resources. The main
thrust has been economic. The creation of jobs through
exploitation of natural resources .has been stressed. Re-
cently, a cottlaters;ailing intereSt in conservation of re-
sources througt more careful management has appeared.

In .my opinion, rural redevelopment in the USA (and
other industrial comitries) should involve:

- 1. establishment of a viable economic base
2. institution, building tth provide adequate community

facilities and services
3. providing more adequate bases for I sonal growth

L--vocational and avocational skills, better nutri-
titm practices, self expression, etc.

Educational Policy Changes Needed
for Rural Redevelopment"-

The question at this point is "What changes in educa-
tional policies are needed to achieve these objectives?"

?Lei us cooider each objective, separately, even though we
recognize that they dre interdependent.

The economic ba*
There is not pinch chance that production agriculture

will provide more jiths unless energy shortageS should
force a return to,use of draft animals and labor-intensive
practices. It is much more likely chat there will befewer
production jobs on fat-Ts although the jobs that will exist
are likely to requirOkilled rather than unskilled labor.
Higher wages and greater job security Will characterize
the jobs that remain. But there-will be feWer conunerkial
farms and fewer jobs for seasonal unskilled workers. There
may he mac jobs in agricultural processing and other
tYpes 4 agribusiness.

et
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Recreation development may he expected to flourish,
especially in areas endowed with attractive natural resoorces
such as sea coasts, I4es, rivers, forests or Vountains,

As I noted earlrn4, many proposals tolidecentralize in-
dustry have 'WM made. The efforts to promote the relo-
lcation of industry to rural settings that have .been made
under various federal programs have met with limited
success. The resistance to rural industrial development,
including recreation facilities. may be due in part to lack
of local understanding of the alternatives. This could he
remedied to some extent through appropiatf adult educa-
tion, some of which is already underway.

-----tnstttuttowbulid ng ommuriftles
As noted earlier, many community facilitks and .seeVices

have disappeared like those in Oliver Goldsmith's Deserted
Village (and for similar reasons). Writing about the ef-
fe.cts of rural depopulation rail d by the "Enclosures"
he said,.(

"Down, downihthey sink, and spread a ruin round
-E'en now the devastation 's begun,

and half the business of destrut ion done;
E'en now, le thinks, as pun ering here I stand,

I see the rur I Virtues leave the land.-

Unlike the situation at the time of the "Enclosures-.it l.s noonger essential for every small comMunity to have
a full /complement of economic and social institutim if
the residents have convenient access to such institution as
stores, churches, hospitals and chools.

Changes )in educational policies arc pyrbably not crucial
to the revival or construction of community service institu-
tions at convenient locations, although education con-
cerning community organizafion procedures might be help-
ful. Consequently, ti major emphasiS in the remainder
of this chapter will be on improvement of fhe quarity of
ineation in rural communities.

Improving te quality of education
'in rural cormunities
Adult educatron programs 4,

This is an aspect of redevelopment to which rural
sociologists and other university social scientists could
contribute directly, 'This can be clone by educating change
agents to understand the natuie of) change in social systems
so that the power structutbs involved can he identified.
One needed change in education policy then Would be for
the Cooperative Extension Services to provide. on a sys-
tematic basis, short courses and conferences dealing with
this aspect of gevolopment.

1

r Structural changes needeil In public schools
We should consider' changes in policies needed to

raise the quality of education in rural areas. These matters
are. relevant to raid redevelopment in general terms on
the premise ttat an educated citizen can contribute more
than one who is not educated. If there is agreement that.
rural redevelopment -sbould include human resources (peo-
ple) asiwvIl as natural resources, the releVance of educatinn
is more specific.

Changes In tax policies

Improvement of the quality of education in rural
, areas by providing the same types of teachers, school build-

ingc-,' extracurricular programs and curriculum now avail-
able in suburban areas would he expensive. In fact, it
would cost more per studtint titan in urban areas. It can-
not be accomplished without massive financial assistance
from state and federal sources (3). In the state of Wash-.
ington, a necessary first step would he to stop the current
heavy reliance on annual special levies.

This change can be expected to improve the quality of
c

educatiou because it would remove inch of the resistance
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--to-innovations-that-tend-to-be-ex nsive:---Our-mearch
inklicates that othst rural parents have high aspirations
for their children and most of them realize that their. chil-
dren will have to compete for urban Occupations. In
many 'rural communities, however, decisions on tax levies
are decided by property owners who do not hax:g any chil-
dren in school; since increaded taNes may saiously reduce
the amount of money available to'dIder citizens for family
living, they are likely to vote againi4 such tax levies.

Changes in personnel policies

At the present time, teacher turnover- in rural schools
is exceptionally high. Many rural.teachers leave leaching
entirely. Most of those who contioue to teach soon moVe
to larger schowls that provide higher salaries. It is my
judgment titat we should follow the practice of some
other countries and establish a state-supported educational
organization to employ all public school teachers and assign
them to various locations.

This' state school organization should Provide salaries,
career lines, and fringe benefits on the basis of qualifi-
cations and performance rather thaii siie of school. Such
a system could remove the economic penalities now in-
volved in teaching in rural 0.schools. If necessary., it would
be possible to require all teachers to serve in rural ,areas
for a specified period.

A somewhat c,si1pa rable model is the Australian -Teach-
ers' Service, national' organiiation provides educa-
tionarsjvices in the "Outback" as- well as in urban areaS.

Establishment of a uniform salary -scale with appro-
priate incentives for upgrading of qualifications and for
satisfactory performance' should iinprOve the quality of
'instruction, counseling and related .work. it should also
promote long-term commitments to the teaching prdfeSsion;

Organization changes
.-

Under the federal constitution, -education is a state
responsibility. Every American state has a chief school
officer who is in-charge of a state department of educa-
tion that is resimnsible for certification of teachers, curri-
culum, Ifi ()cation of stare revenues to local districts ,and
some a.pects of teacher training. These departments do
not have jorisdiction overNollegew and universities. The
states have delegateti many responsibilities to regional,
county and loclil school districts.

-
termediate school _districts have been established in

Washin tin. These regional service agencies have 'super-
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seded county school superintendents. These ;igencies pro-
vide specialized la's Stich as instruction materials,
diagnostic clinics, 'data processing, curriculum and staff
develiquitent programs, vocational and technical edlaca
t ion programs (i:7i-1-1). In this way, some of the dis
advantages of rural location are bring overcome.

AA a matter of policy, local school directors in \X'ash-
ington (and throughout the USA generally) have the
authority to hire and fire teachers. Although local boards
do not have much jurisdiction over the core courses
in the curriculum, they dO have authority with respect
to optional courses and extracurricular programs. Further-
more, and this is very important_local_lioardx_.--have--

. authority to approve budgets. (Budgets are subject to
voter a pproval in the case of expenditures that require
kwal property tax,. levies that exceed specific limits.)

If the local property tax base becomes of minor im-
portance, as suggested earlier, and if local control over
hiring and firing of teachers -and administration is sur-
rendered to a state education agency, local boar(Is will
lose most of their power. They would probably be
retained as athlisory bodies, perhaps with veto lx)wer over
certain types of actions.

,

Curriculum changes

There is rather wide agreement in the USA thar one of
the principal functions of- the school system is ti) prepare
young people for the world of work. It is not expected,

'however, that elemtntary schools ot even secondary 'schools
will prepare students to do complicated technical work..
Preparation for techiiic:al, professional and managerial
work, is ther5fore obtained in vricational/technical schools;
institutioe of higher learning; or io the case of certain
occupations such as the construCtion crafts, through ap-
prenticeship. The public schools dre expected to provide
students with occupationally relevant comnmnication skills
and some training in problem solving. In addition, stu-
dents may he given.sonle assistance in choosing a suitable
occukt t ion.

Students of rural to urban Migntion have found lhat
better educated young people are more likely to migtate
than the poore.r. students. Many years ago, Dr. E. A. Ross
noted -this IA of leadership. lle said (51 :57),.

.natural leaders are key pebons. Not only is it
they who start good things, but they keep\up to the
mark the various agencies which ministet kti_ die
higher life of the convinity, such as the church;the
school, the debating society, the graoge, the rural
club. Qften one notes a sad slump in the religious,
social and recreative life of the neighborhood after
a few families tif unusual -ability have moved away.
. . one conies, 'von coTniunities which remind
One of fished-out ponds populated cefly by bull-
heads and sockers.

I cannot agree with the view that the people.who are
left behind have no capacity for leadership, since I be-
lieve' that most people can perform local, leadership roles
if given an (7pportlinity. However, this "purple passage"
dramatizes.an important issue.. For...adequate development,

Vt a.

roral communities do need competent occupational spe-
cialsts, including government officials, teachers and orga-
nizational leaders. We must look to the educational sys-
tem to provide _much of the neceNry traMing.

An essential asiwct of the process of occupational
development- for males and females who are going to enter
the paid labor force is early selection of 'a suitable occupa-
tional field. This.must be followed IV relevant education.,
Existing. polities to provide occupational guidance are
seldom adequately ivplementcd. . This especially -true in
rural school systems, which may no! have full-time or
adequately trained vocational counselors. A possible solu-

T-----tidn-to-this-prohlenris---an-approack-that mighT
occupational guidance through the curriculum An all grades
K-12 (31). This approach draws virtually all teachers .

into the guidance process by encouraginw them to em-
phasize the occupational relevauce of their subject.

Such an approach ;should be coupled with the view
discussed iii`detail later, that-ability is not severely restrict-
ed by genetic factor but is created in response to op-
pt;rtunity and encouragement by "significant others" and
developed through experience, This approach and belief
have ;Ace potential- for rescuing and rehabi 'tring many
school failures and converting them into eff ctive workers
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and citizens.
aEconomic aspects of ilevelopment are ffected greatly

by the range of trained occupational specialist% and com-
munity leaders available jo perform useful work. It is
reasonable,'in my opinion, to take the position that Robert
E. I.. Faris did in his presidential address to the American
Sociological Association in I96-2that universal education
in the USA has added a whole new dimension to our nml-
aortal capacity. In his words (22):

. . . the nation is quietly lifting itself by its boot-
straps (through education) a) an importainly high-
er level of general ability an achievement,
which though less dramatic than a space voyage to
the moon and less measurable than the Gross Na-
tional Product, may mean more to the national

4 future than either..

To the eixtent that rural Immunities reseibble the
fished-out ponds that E. A., lsrote about, human
resources are not being develoned adequkly. _There is
no fundametisl reAson, so dar as I know, why the quality
of education or of life generally should have to brin-
ferior'ir any commimity, rural or urban: The courts have
held +it eqUality of education is a national policy re-
quired by the constitut,km. The problem is that the
policy has not yet bep put into effect in much of rural
America.

Educationarpolicies affectingpersonal de4elopment !
As a society, Americans have not given much attention

_to the proc;esses of personal development. We have been
and continue to he more interestec.Tin the development pf .

technokwv and the exploitathm of natural resources.,

"themare sonic indicillions; however, that we may have
reached a major4turning point: Technologicailchange is
no longer automaticalli, cleisified as progress. Enviion-.
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mental protection has become a paramount Assoc. Con.
sumer protection, following the lead of Ralph Nader, has
become ubiquitous. Sociology andlhe other social sciemes
are popular on collsge campuses.

Arthur Jensen (33) recently provided considerable
suppokt for the widely shared view . that the principal
deternthunit of intelligence (defined as abstract reasoning
ability) is heredity.. Nevertl.w.ess, the contrary view, that
environmental factors are inure important, appears to be
gaining. If will not. be possible here to discuss the details
of this controversy, but since it is relevant, I will make
my position explicit. In my lodgment, genetic factors do
establish ratherbroad limits_w_personaldevelopment
However, I also think that environmental factors, especially if"
the social environment, are of paranyount importance in
determining the extent and nature of. personal develop-
ment, including the ability to handle abstract concepts.
"the social psychology of George Herbert Mead as applied
to education by Brookover and Erickson (11) provides a
challenging theoiretical perspective for stimulating personal .

development through the conscious efforts octeachers and
4)ther socially significant persoms.

I hiwever, I believe that it is not only possibl but
desirable to go beyond dyadic (pair) exchanges a d to
involve, at the cognitive level, the collective p er of
reference groups to ditTct.and control tlie avior of
members. The model that ( haxf in mind i. le traditional
farm family in which father, mother an$ children all
collaborated in mutual socialization of all members. I. see

tially the same thing. A ording to--1.1rie Bronfenbrenner,
),...no reason why school-reli 41 groups should not do essen-

the Soviets have built this type of socialization into their
educational system: ,Ile sitys that .the Soviet schools are
able ro use the power of the peer geoup in a constructive
way.. Thus, whenevw groups of children are together, they
are likely to be engaged in constructive activities. In
contrast, American onSupervised juvenile peer groups Are

. 'likely to -get into mischief (1)), ost Americans have
been. taught to abhor the values' lid practices of com-
munism', but this shaild not cause us to believe that all
of their innovations are .without merit.

James Coleman (14) suggested more use of .peer
groups in ways supportive of the eduCational process. He
subsequently d&ned sonic. learning .games to accomplish
this objective,

So far as personal development potential is concerned,
I do not see ally fundamental difference between rural and
urban schools. The goal of such development, so far as
the e(lucational system is concerned, should be to) encourage
and assist individuals to develop their abilities so that they
(an win recognition for achievements valued hy"society,
by their reference groups and by individuals whti are in--
portant to) them..

Following this line of thonght I would like to suggest
two pings. The first is that parents, especially parents
of very young (hildren, should be encouraged to) participate
more actively in education by giving recognition for

4edurationalarhievements of t leir chiMren.
Research by sociologists and others indicates that educa-.

tional values and. achievements of children are positivelf
influence& by favorable recognition (rewards) from pa-
rents and- other persons (significant others) who are im-
portant to them. ....

Many Ithildren are apparently defeate(l during the first
year or two in school.? Subsewently they yiew themselve;
as unable to) succeed:as scholars. Consequently, it seems
imperative that mlor 'efforts be made to provide addi-
tional social reinOrcement at that time.

My second XuggestiOn is that teachers be encouraged
to make more' use of immediate recognition and other
rewards (operant conditioning) as a means of stimulating
children to 'greater achievemeht. Experimental work by
Dr: Bruce Chiulwick in this state with children frony farm
worker families and with Americao Indian shildren show-
ed 'that even children from disadvantageL families can
be motivated to higher levels of educational achievement
witi in a system that provides immediate tangible rewards
for . uch achievement.

,

Concluding Remarks
What I am arguing for is parity with suburbia. As

I indicated earlier, I 'do not favor a neo-agrarian
Paraphrasing a TV conunercial on driving, "let's make rural
living a good thing again," hut not by trying t6 return
to the horse and buggy. I was reared on a farm where
the main power 'sources were horses aqd men. Some
people may be nostalgic about soll far#is. I am not.
I remember the hard, monotonous dirty work.. There
must he a better Nay.

16. RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT

\'''hen I was Young tile conventional wisdom about
humap development was frequently expressed thus, "The
boy .i'' father to the man," *meaning that early socialization

40Fdetermines subsequInt behavior tendencies. Since e ad-
vent of the women's right movement we might lave to
revise the statement to remove its sexist tone and say
that a child develops into an adult. However phrased,
the basic idea that adult fiehavior is influenced by early
socialization in the family, the peer group and the school
has wide acceptance. r

Our,studies .have not provided any substantial basis
for challenging the view expressed above, but neither do
they support the extrenle- view that family, peer group
or school influences are the sole or even,the principal
determinant of subsequent behavior. Instead, it appears
that the values, knowledge and bellavior norms that are
transmitted by family of origin, adolescent peer group and
school should be regardedsas important but' partial guide-
lines. Other 'important .guidelines are transmitted by the
media (especiaily.TV) from diverse sourees, nearly all-of
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whkh are externacto specific families, peer group% or
schools. . For adults spouses, children, interest grouruand
organization's, work organizations and other individuals
and social system% inn influence current attitudes and
behavior more dun do the sub-culture of- family of origin,
adolescent peer groups or schbols. One who seek% to
understand human behavior caniun affOrd to disregard
salient aspects of the general social climate (illustrated
by the complex..configuration of.events called to mind by
the Viet Nam cmiflict, the so-called sexual revolution,
Watergate, recession, and rhe eq(ual rights movement) or
the specific economic or social situations to which a person
must react,

Thus, we cannot find the specific sources of the student
.nnrest of the late 190s and early 1970s in the early
socialization of the college students involvedkaoWe could
not have predicted what happened during this unsettled
period either frOm our studies .of high school -students

._ .
in the mid 1960s or from our obServation of the behavior
of earlier cohorts of .college students...The unrest appears
to have been triggered by resistaikce to the Vietnam con-
flict, which ill turn was precipitated by the draft, which
pluckebl man'y ypung men from their normal pursuits and
sent them off to fight and perhaps to die in an unpopular
war.

Another precipitating factor in studsot attacks on
"the stablishment" apparently was the civll rights moVe-
ment, which developed a cadre of experienced organizers
and identified a came. However,. it- is highly probable that
an important background factbr is tire widespread practice
of family dem racy docwnenti by our studks. Such
families led, you g people to ' xpect an active role in
many decisiOns ( tside their own families.

F

Another.important source of discontent with established
Inocedures, statuses and tdlocuion of privilege, in my opi-
nion, is the educationl system and ultimately Science as an
instittition.. The basic approach of the scientist is to test
the validity of presumed scientific laws or principles. The
colleges and the public schools have disseminated .this
apprOach widely. The result is that a peisonlsocialized
in our educational s stem is trained to be skeptical about
the validity of tra itional norms. In my opinion, this
skepticism has 6en eiqended to all -traditional norms.
This,attitUde has beers reinforced by encounters'with norms
of people of differetit ethnic backgrbunds. -

, (ontrast this -with the reAdts."of socialization by a
society with a central dogma t lt, cannot be questioned
without personal risk. Ancient, edieval and even cop-

l\fs4

tempoi-ary societies provide many exampleS of such dogma
"ranging from Catholicism during ,the Spanish Inquisition
to Nittional Sod,traill'akt /..,rfer and Comenunism un-
der Stalinl
. Thqe was a tremendous upsurge in the proportion of,
-high 4hool students who aspired to attend college during

. the decade 1954-64: Subsequent ddta on college attain-
ments from. the '1971 folldw4ip study indicate that the
majority of tbe 1964-66 students who aspired to attend
college, ei'entually did so, althomgh many had riot graduated
by 1971. By' 1974-75, college enrollment had reached
such a high level that the great majority of yilaung men

and 'Women in Washington, a% .in many other American
states, will have had sonic college work before they enter
the labor force on a NI time basis. Many dolnot graduate,
but there are more people with high educatimial qtolifi-
cation% than positions that require such qualifications. This
is wecially true of teaching and other social' service oc-
cupations. ...Medicine and engineeying apparently are not
overcrowded. -

.

Nitwit people now work for orga rations, especiallyIC
large organizathms and the demaittl is or speciMists rartier
than for generalists. There are still a few opportunities
for self employment, However, the Census of 1970 reports
that---less---than--tOck-of-the-Washington-laborTforce was-
self employed. In our 1971 follow-lp study, nearly all of
the employed personS who responded were emplitsyees rather
than entrepreneurs,

Increased longrity, fewer hours of work, early retire-,
fluent and,other Jevelopments all suggest that the educa-
tional systein will probably be expected to provide avoca-
tional as Well as vocational training for persons of all
ages. 'Thi. already occurs to some extent; the community
colleges provide iliany such courses, even in remote lora'.
tions.

The follow-up 'study (lid not .provide 'much support
for tlre view vociferously expressed by Randall Collins,
Ivan !Bich and a number of other opponents of "the
establishoient." They -say that the educational system
favors students who .come from tuiddle class f nd upper
class families (3). It appears that foir those who emter
college, the depressing effect of lotv family SFS tends to
disappear. It is true, however, that some young people
from low income families are apathetic about school. How-
ever, many were more ti ptimistic about their chances for

, success than would be expected6(41).
We found considerable evidence in our studies that

many teachers apparently took relatively little interest in
the educational or occupational career''prospects of their
.students (65). To some extent this was probably due to
large classes and heavy teaching loads. But in my
opinion, it was partially attributable to an emphasis by
high school teachers upon communicating factualk infor-
mation to students rather than helping them, to d'evelop
as persons.

in the Rural study, we. folimd fonsiderable suliport for
the view that .the values and normA of adolescent; Peer
groups sal) gly inflUence certain types of behavior. Thtse

for socializa ion of young people in our society. .:this is,i.

peer groups are_seldom ,regarded as constructive resources

unfortunate. The,experience of the U.S.S.R. reported by
Bronfenbrenner (10) and the suggestions for using peer
groups for constructive purposes made by Coleman (14)
should not be disregarded if and when early socialization

x

' programs .are redesigned.

The study of ddinquent-type, behavior reflected by
that nearly all of the boys and girls
tted that they had engaged In overt
11 or contrary' to the standards of

morality presuMably endorsed by adults in our state 'and
nation. We did not repeat these studies but there; is
little doubt in my mind that the behavior of today's
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adolescents would not conform more closely to current
laws and moral stattdards.

The data suggest that those who are labeled by the
courts as delinquents or criminals do not differ ill kind
from their 'peers; rather they are the ones who are caught
and convicted: Perhaps they lack protection provided by,
a prestigious parent. It appears that erirly socialization
by the family of origin, peer groups, schools, churches
and by other informal grotips:or organizations does not
produce enough conformit y.,to legal and withal proscrip-
'dons to remove the need for exemod agencies of sdicial
control such ao police, courts and prisons.

Our studies fail to show any strong thrust toward the
of female rolt4i,..along the lines advocated by

the leatkrs of the women's rights movement. In the
mid 1960s, high school girls in our studies showed little
interest in competing with men for traditionally male
occupations. In fact, they overwhelmingly rejected many
of these occffations and -showed strong preferences for
the occupations that traditionally have been regarded as
women's work such as nursing. secretarial work and ele-
mentary teaching. Very high proportions indicated that
their basic orientation was toward marriage and a sub-
sequent career as a wife and mother.

The 1971 follow-up study revealed that a high propor-
tion of these girls- were already<married that time.
Not many of these young married women s .,ed .any
interest in assuilling the main provider role. However,
many of them were employed part time or full time, and
thus shared the provider role.

After reflecting on the successes and failures of the
public secondary school system of the state as reflecteit
ilt-these studies, it seems to me that the record is generally

4very constructive._ However, there is some room for im-
provement and. I have offered some con`crete suggestions
in chapter IS.

Prospects
We have every reason to expect that rapid technolo-

,gical changes will continue in the future, although the
emergence of energy shortages and .environmental con-
cerns makes it probable that, we cannot expect, continued
expansion of high energy technology. It is more likely
that Anterkan levels of consumption will shrink.. If this

\

,

should hailpen, it will Cave profound consequence% for
occupational careers and other aspects of our life styles.

Woman will probably continue to enter the labor force
in increasing numbet. Many of them will compete more
vigorously than in the past for high statti ociTtipations and
high level organizational positions. If the economy should
fail ft) expand, there will be fewer desirable places in the
world of work Cif men. Essentially the same eniploy-
mem consequences are likely to result from the current
drive for true equality in employnient for Blacks, Chica-
nos, and-oative Americans (Indianq. "The ramifications
of the women's rights movement are-likely to be the most
profound,- tlwredefinitiott-of---womerils-roles iffects
not only the world of work but also many aspects of
family life.

The full consquences of de*lopments such as those
mentioned. in .the two preceding paragraphs cannot be
predicted accurately on the basis of research such as we
conducted during the last quarter of a century. Then why
do it? I would suggest two reasons. First, the findings
of survey research can sOmetimes he used in the formula-
tion of policies by ,specific social systems such as univer-,
skies, school districts or state school departments. - Seconj,
the informal-ion obtained can be helpful in understand*
the attitudes and behavior of the respondents as an age
cohort, both while they atsjn\school _and, later. Ir( this
connection, I would urge oighnizatioUs and individuals
wlm are concerned. about education, work IfItl society to
make longitudinal studies to ascertain how persons who
have-been socialized hitt) various subcultures or have had
certain eduwtional and other experiences develop as.they
move through the life cycle. .

During most of the timpethat I chnducted sociological
research, social experiments were taboo. There is evidence
now that sonic experimentation is permissible. In my opi-
nion; this opens up a whole new vista of opportunities for
sociologists to participate actively in building nexy social
sakoct'ures and in developing more desirable educational
and other procedures. As I see 'it, klle opportunities that
are now appearing at least potentially permit sociologists:

1. to joio with other social scientists in designi4 more.,
desirable alternatives based on socitl theories

2. to participate in 'evaluation studie,s designed to test
the Efkctivene*4 such theories.
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